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HORSES.

PROSPECT
FARlII-CLYDESDALlII STALLIONS,

SHORT·HORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

Write for price. of IInest animal. In Kan..... , H.
W. McAfee. Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young .tock for sale. pure-bloodl

IIIld grade.. Your order. lollclted. Addre88 L. K.
IJaMltlne, Dorchester. Green Co., Mo.

1Io.TlIIOSHO VALLEY HERD O�' SHORT.HORNS.
.1., Imported �uccaneer 10661i8 at head of herd.
Beglatered bulls, heifer. and cow.at bed·rock prlcel.
AddreIB D. P. Norton, Council Grove. Kas.

SWINE.

R L. BLODGETT &; SONS. BEA.TRICE, NEB.
° Breeder. of l'oland·Chlna, Chester White and

Berk.hlre hog.. We have prize-winner.. 'l'ook 31
premium.atKansas and Nebroska·State fairs In 1895.

8WINE. SWINEe .

CATTLE.

FANCY �����hJ'ti�. J. H. TAYLOR. i�l. BELMONT STOCK FARM SUNNY SLOPE FARM:

VB. HOWEY. BOl[ lOB. Topeka, Kaa. breeder and
• •hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En

gll.h Berkllhlre Iwlne and Sliver-Laced W,.andotte
obloken•.

PRINCETON HERD 011' POLAND·CHINASWINE
contain. themose noted strain. and popular ped·

19rees In the U. S. Choice animals for .ale. Addre88
H. Davl.on &; Bon, Princeton, Franklin Co., Ka •.

BLUE MOUND HERD OF BERKSHIRE SWINE

One hundred choice spring and fall pigs now

read,. for the trade; al.o .ome matured Itock. M.

Bronze turkey., Barred Plymouth Rook and Light
Brllhma. ohlcken.. Price. right. Allen Thomas.
Blue Mound, Kas.

VATTLE AND 8WINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR-
011llhbred Poland-China hogo, Short-horn oattle

and PIJDlouth RoOk chickens. Boars In IIIrv1ce.
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and AbbottBford No. 28861,
tull brother to eeoond-prlle ,.earllng atWorld1 Farr.
'Indlvldualmerit and gllt-edged pedigree m,. motto.
IulHlCtlon of herd and corre.pondenoe IOlIat&ed.
M. O. Vaneell. Muscotah. Atchioon Co .. Ku. .

POULTRY.

FOR SAJ,E-Houdans, Dark Brahtnas, Partridge
Cochlns, Black Langshans and Barred P. Rocks.

We keep mill tile beet; W. H. Rauch, Wichita, Kas.

Breed. and hali for sale Bate. and Br.tee-topll8d

E E A
8HORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K!J'kleTlngton, J'U...

XLINE OAK OROVB, MO. bert. Crailg, Prinoe88.G'lfJDne, JAIl,. JlIIle andoth.

• • , Jacmn Co. =�nA�!�l�\l'fh����-::�"'_Wu:,t:i
Breeder and Ihlpper of pure-bred POLAND- North Oaks 11th 115783 at head of the herd.

CHINAS.· Beat famllle•. A choloe lot of .ummer Choloil ,.o""a buill fo Bale 0 VlBltors elooma.

and fall pigs. sired by Roy U.S. 2U66A.and We.tern
-- r n W. W

Wilkes 128t6 S., for Hale at re....onable prlcel. New 4dclretle W. L. CHAFFEE, Manapr.

oatalollue. free. Plymouth Rocks, beet Itralns. .

. ROCK ® QUARRY ® HERD.
R.SCOTT FISHER, HO����!���!�!��; N. B. MOSHER Ii SON, SALISBURY, MO.,

the leading .tralns-Tecum·
seh••Wilkes. Sunlllts. Good
one.,strlotlyllrBt-cl ....s.Good
bone. broad back, line head.
Prices re8llOnable. VllIltme.

Geo. Topping. Cedar Point, Kane...
Breed. and h .... for sale·Poland-Cblna and Larlle

:�r.g!·�::r::�r:Otl�lrroS�::lt�:�.B���
mllel south ot C.edar POint. Challl. conner.

_OQuant, Herd Poland· Chinas.
!��cV: :��:'rs�t·.:�� 1=

World's Fair. Karmes. Quality 2d and Ide.!U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both IIrslt-prl.e
winners Kanl.... State fair 1894. Come or write your
wants. Willie E. Gre8ham, Burrton, Kail.

Secretary Kan8llo8 Swine Breeders' ABBOclatlon

EGG8-Flvecentsadozen.Howtoproduceforthat
CLOVER HilL 'FIERO

price. Fancy poultry, pigs, pups, ere , at farm- RegO,stered Poland Ch,ona Sw,one
er.' prices. Write R. G. MIL.on &; Co .•Kirksville.Mo. .

-

PLEASANT VALLEY BEBJ)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
We8tphalla, Andel'8on Co., Kal.

B�eeder of hlgh·ol ....s pedigreed Poland-China
.wlne. Herd headed by Tecum8eh Grand 9178 S.,
as.l.ted by Guy WIlke8 8d 12131 0. Teoumleh

����d��r�: Is now for sale. ;J:��f:U�}�L��I'
BERKSHIRESo�:'-"�,!��� VERNON COUNTY HERD
A streak of fat and a streak of lean. Write for a

.

service boar or bred sow.
PIiiDIGRBIiD

POLAND - OHINAS.

EUB1!IKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. PIIley.Em
poria, K...... breeder of PIJDlouth Rocll:•• s.Wi-r!����:�:'W.����'i"ey�.�dp���U��o�Oki

at aU time.. Elrgl In 111811On.

VALLEY FAJ,LS POULTRY YARD.-LIghtBrllh-

Lan'::�n����r�h�':d ::..":!�df.Ty�����n�o:s�c:.
and R. C. Brown Le«horns.White and BlackMlnor
cas, �llver·Spangled Hamburgs. Choice blrdR, .1
each. EggB. 'I per IIfteen. W. B. McCoy, .valley
FaU.,K .....

e
PURE·BRED FOWLSo

Bull and Black Cochln•• B. Mlnol'Cllll.
Brown Leghornl. B. Lang.han., B. P.
Rock., L. Brahmas, S.L.Wyandottes and
Cornish Indian Games, Duoll•• GeeBe
and Bronze turkey•. Bird. BCorlng from

89 to 97 pOints. Eggs In seaBon, from.l to $2 per set
ting. Twelve years a breeder. Shipping pointWar
renBburg. Mo. Mrs. Jame. D. Dyer. Hollman. Mo.

SWINE.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan8a8.

Breeder of Pure-bred
RERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at all time.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for what you want.

ToA.HUBBARD
Rome, Kaneae,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All lIBel.
23 boars and 43 OOWI ready for buyere.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWiNE-Pure.bred
and registered. One hundred spring pillS at hard

.tlme. prices. Also a few boars ready for service. THE WOOD DALE ·BERKSHIRES
. H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

POLAND
- CHINAS �'OR SALE. - Young MOdel

118�7\Klng's Uoyalty 131m. 'i'helr get, either sex
ColaWO d bucks. l'he .bove stock will be sold right
If taken .con. AddreBs H. H. Hsgue & Son, Wal.

ton. g....

FOR SALE-DuroC-Jersey pigs; also Poland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulou.e geese, Peilin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Lellhorn chick·

enl. Ready to ahlp out. J. M, Young. Liberty. K.....

K N. FRIESEN. HALSTEAD, KAS.-Proprletor
° Garden Valley herd of thoroughbred Po'and·

Chloa .wlne. Selected from best strains. Stock

for .ale at all thne•. Write me. Mention FARMER.

D. TROTT to�lIff�tA�t,�clel��U;��
",. famoua IJurco-Jerse,... Mated to produoe the
II'6t In all partloularL Choice breeders obeap.WrI�.

Champions of Two World'8 Fairs.

New Orlean•• 1886, beat herd, large.t hog any breed.
At Colnmblan, Chicago. won ten out of eighteen llret
prizes. the other eight being bred at or by de.oend·
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 189& Importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Addres8 N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN II DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kansa8,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and have tor

sale Bate. and Batel
topped Short-horns

.ngton and other f....hlonable f��lf:;�°A.I!,r:.!::d
and have for .ale the beat thoronghbred Poland
Cb.JDu thatoan beObtalned.Write orOomeand_.

Eighty head, headed b,. ROJal Perfeotlon 18169 S .•
a Ion of King Perfection n81� S .• that won .weep
ltakel St. Loul. fair. 189&. Twenty-one April 1'1111.
thirteen May farrow and twenty-live later, all by
Ro,.al Perfection. Write or come.

T. E. Martin" Bro., Fort Scott, Kan8as.

bi�l�!vf>r::f�dO�.·=�
out of high - olass dams.
Write or vilit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stotesbury,VernonCo.,Mo.

C. S. CI,{OSS,·Emporia, !'al •
We have one of the largelt

herd. of regl.tered

HEREFORD ® CATTLE
In the United State.. Write foranythlnll ,.ou W,lIIlt•..

smOl{ HILL STOCK FARI..
.0'. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

r------------� HavetwellQ--t'Wo
oholce pure-bred
HEREFORD

.

BULLS

�,--

����.
�'I ,_ ,.

<.� ,

����·I·I�:;�!fir:��:.�J ; I

for .ale; twent,.
choice OOWI and

� ���:.; .:l�;'1�
choice Poland-

.
- China male pil!l

ready for 1II"lce. lired by MOlher'. Black U. S. IIIld
Faultles.Wllkel.Write forprice•.Ment'n FA__B.

THE SHELDON & WHEELER

HEREFORD CATTLE COMPANY
-OWNERS 011'-

THE ROCKCREEKHERD
(Founded by Th08. J. Higgins,)

200--Pedigreed Herefords--200
.

45 Yo�,\,'f JTU}l�, 3,6 Heifers coming on.
250· \ High· Qrade Cows,
13 yearling bulls, 73 heifers. 134 calve8.

.

Sioock for sale at all time.. Inlpectlon and corre
Ip()ndence solicited. Address all IlOttelpondenoe to

l
C. M. SHELD.O)ll, President,

BU�LIl)T�A. 'IE, Osage CtIo,.WAS.

, ,

SWINE.

CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,
HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY. MISSOURI
Breeder and .hlpper of registered Poland·Chlna

Iwlne of the best Itraln.. Herd headed by Chow
Chow 9IlO8 S......llsted by a Black U. S.•on of Imi
tation 2718� 0., also a .on ot Tecum8eh Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In herd. Younll boars and gilts ,.et
on farm. Write or oome and vl.lt me.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERDo ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
a::rt!��?��t!in��d:'�c�t��':::l�rtri'i��O:
tlon to ,.01llllJ breeders. Will be IIInt on receipt ot
ltampal!daddre••. J. M. STONEBRAKliR. Panola.Dl.

Ro S. COOK
Wichita, Rae.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

PEDIGREED Hoisteln- Alb Cherokee,
Friesians.

M.H. erty. Kan...... BERKSHIRES.--
VALLBY GROVE HERD OF' SHORT·HORNS.-

For sale. oholce young bull. and heifers at re.. We ofter choloe .electlon. from our grand

IIInable prloel. Call on or addre88 Tho•• P. Bab.t, herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New

Dover. Kas. .

blood for Kans.... breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
�'or ten years winner. at leading fairs In competi

tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors say:
.. Your hogs have such line hellds, good backs and

bamsi strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If you want 0. boar or Pllir of pigs, write. I .Ioip i..om
'l'opeka.G.W.Herry.Herryton.ShawneeCo"Kas.

Won seven prise. at
W'f)rld'i Fair-more than an,. .Ingle breeder treltof
Ohio.

J. R; KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansa8,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilkes 18246 and .....Isted by

J. H. Sandera Jr. 18789. Our brood .ows are all rlchl,.
bred and hlgh·class Individuals. A line lot of fall

pig., both .exes. ready to 110 at re....onable price•.

FIN'll: RLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogtl,Poultry.SportlngDog•. Send

stamps foroatalog.. 100 engraving.
N. P. BOYER & CO.. Coatesville. Pa.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Shipped by e",pre•• to eighteen States and

Canllda. Original Wilke., Corwin, Tecum.eh
and World'. Fair blood. Jr'Wrlte for one to

W. S.HANNA, Ot�::;1�'::8as.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

We are the largest breeder. of pure-bred hOgR In

tbe world, and have won more premiums at t:Itate
falre this year than any other breeder In the United

States. We are breed

Ing this year 200 brood
sowa and have twelve
boars In our·herd. At
the head of our herd
tbl. year we have the
great prize· winning
boar, Hadley Jr. 18814.
who took first prize as

boar and four or his get at the Nebraaka Sta� fair.•

Be Is the sire of the two prize·winning pigs, Klnll
Hadley and Sambollne. that have won more prize.
than any two .I>:-months·old pigs shown In 1800.

Lflnllfellow 29786, who bas the best Columbian record
of anI Poland·Chlna boar we.t of the IIl1sslll.lppl
river. J. H. Sanders Jr. 36089, Sir Cho.s. Corwin 33000.
L.'s Sensation 18816. Clay Dee 25871 (who took IIrat

prize and .weepstakeR at the Kansas State fair, 1800).
These boars are either individual prlze·wlnners or

from sweepstakes boare. We bred the great sweep
stakes sow, Faultless Queen Corwin 29798. We now
have on hand about 140 boars sired by the above.

Onr prices are as low B8 small breeders. Why not
come to the fountain hend and get boar. to head

herds? We "Iso breed English Uerkshlres on a

separate farm, four miles from Sunny Slope. One

of the largest br(\�ers of. pure-bred .Hereford

cattle. H. L. LEIHFRIED. Manager.

,� "� ".
. "",' rr:1','"" •• !I I,' ,I'

SHEEP.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes for Sale.
AlsoOxford and Delaine Merino. from 1 to 3 years

nld. Write for price. to
DORSEY RROS., Perry, Pike Co., Ill.
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Points in Fertilization,
Whether anyone now living in Kan

sas will see the soil in any part of the
State reduced to such condition that it

may be said of it that its chief v!Iolue is
as a place to put fertilizers, or whether
its native fertility will endure working
as a mine during the life of the present
generation, and etill retain sufficient

fertility to produce fair crops, may not
be subjects on which agreement can be
reached. But certain it is that every
mine may be worked out. The older

portfons of this and other countries
have long' since learned that renewal
of some of the elements of fertility is

necessary. Some portions of Kansas

have shown the need of fertilization.

Experience of a Pennsylvania farmer

is shown in the following, from Emil

Ulrich, of Stroudsburg, Pa.:
"Quite often I have heard the re

mark made by farmers, who are con

sidered' progressive farmers, that
"fertilizers don't pay;" they had tried
them and did not see them do any
good. There may be some truth in
their statements; either they used
some complete fertilizer, which, in

reality, did not deserve the name of

fertilizer, or they used phosphate pure
and simple, when, perhaps, the land
did not need .phosphoric acid, but
needed potash or ammonia in some

form.
, "Thanks to the vigilance of our ex

periment stations and the bulletins
issued by them, showing the actual
value and contents of the differeJ:l.t
brands of fertilizers, spurious mixtures
cannot be saddled so easily any more
on the unsuspecting buyer, but many
instances ha.ve come under my obser

va�ion where so-called phosphateewere
used, showing no effect whatever on

the crop. It was not the fault of the

phosphate, but the fault of the man

who gave either the land or the plants
something 'that was not needed. Phos

phoric acid will show little effect when

potash, is needed, and vice ve1'sa, al

though it may be eafely stated that WI

a general rule potash is needed every
where,'except sometimes on heavy clay
lands, and even there an application of

potash in some form will do good.
"One particular case came under my

observation this summer. A field was

seeded, to buckwheat and the party
drilled in with the seed 300 pounds
phosphate to the acre. The crop was

a failure, because phosphate had been
tried several times on that same piece
without doing any good. It was pot
ash and some nitrogenous fertilizer
that the land needed and the plants as
well.
"A failure in the application of fer

tilizers is sure to follow in most cases,
unless they are complete, fertilizers,
contailling- nitrogen or ammonia, pot-

,A_' p .all by digging the post-holes? No;' he
,��UlllU!Ul ClJIllattm. must get a' good ready-clear off the,

,t/ '_ proposed line, put up sta)[es, select and

.• (liTHE MAN WHO GETS' 1TIU'tI'I)'(I,,,' oharthe posts, matoh his'boardstosave
,

UI.LWoLI waste, and then proceed with thework,.I
D,. Reuben Town, read before Mlullon TOW1l8hlp being oareful to have the last material
(Shawnee County) F&I'II\ere' InstItute. and labor as good as the first.

'

The man who "gets there," at this If the individual wishes to begin a

date, must, be brief, or else the 9ther sucoessfuillfe, I say, first olear'off the
fellow will beat him. Must be ready, line of life; set up your stakes or
like the boy who, when applying for a guides, and then work and live along
position in a business house, among that line, during storm and sunshine,
other things, was asked what hismotto prosperity and misfortune, knowing
was, replied: "Same &!' yours on the that your eucoees in life is not meas

door-push." He got the job. ured by dollars only., Ask yourself
In the few thoughts I offer youI shall, these questions: If living on a fat:m,

- from choice and necessity, confine my- are you making the best use of your
self to the lives and affairs of oommon part of the world? Do you try to make
people, not including railroad attor- f�rming ,what it should be-the most

n�y8, who gain a miserable subsistence desirable calling on earth? Do you
by auotioneering off a few millions' try to have a pleasant bome? Does
worth of rolling-stock and traps and the appearance of your premises en

reoeive the trifling sum of, say, ten courage your brother farmers to slick
thousand for the job, and don't even up their surroundings? How about
set up the regulation lunch of ooffee, that old, rotten, two-wire fence along
cheese andorackers. They "get there," the front, and the openings where
but not by our road. gates might be? The sprouts and ex-

There is only one good kind of "get tra branches In the orchard? Is the
there," and that is based upon the door-yard unfenced and without orne
principle of "Do unto others as you mentation-strewn with as muoh or

would they should do unto you." The more rubbish than any other lot on the
other kinds are as numerous as the farm?
Kansas corn crop of 1895 before har- Now, as we stumble over a prett.y
vest. Some methods of "getting there" good cultivator, we inquire ·about the
are more to be despised than the most lister, new mowing machine, rake and
hopeless �ilure. I have known an in- hay-gatherer it was so easy to buy and
stance within the last few months will be so hard to pay for when you
where a physioian,who had been called sell your corn and baled hay. Where
to attend a poor but honest and indus- are they? No.doubt you hope to meet
trious family, at the second visit went them again. They may be weather
into the yard, looked at the only cow beaten and some parts missing or

, and a few pigs and asked that a ohattel broken, but you can tinker 'them up
,mortgage be given on these to seoure when you are reay to use them.
the payment for his medical attend- My farmer friend, if this is a true
ance. We can't reach his oase. He picture of your homestead, you are not
"got there," but the people should "getting there," if I am the judge-not
'''get there," also, and dispense with if you own the farm! The "get there"
his kind services forevermore. This man lives next neighbor. His fenoes
M. D. does not reside InBhawnee. are in goon condition, gates in their
The kind of "get there" we like is places, orchard pruned and proteoted,

fair aud square, founded on that 'grand lawn sodded and set with evergreens
idea' that all men are created, with and other shrubs, his implements are

equal rights, and a failure to enjoy in the dry, tools in the tool-house,wood
those endowments is a fault of the in- in the wood-shed, corn in the orib, and
dividual and not of the Creator. about this time of the year you wlll
Man is oontrolled by habit. You do find the gentleman and his family at

not put a draft collar and harness on a tending the farmers' institute or visit
trotting-bred horse and expect bim to ing his up-to-date neighbors, listening
move great loads. For generations its while they open the gates and, give
blood has not been trained for such him the benefit of their expertenee,
work; its shoulders are thin and slop- The "get there" man is unlike the
ing; its limbs and joints slender and railroad train-he is never behind, but
unfit for heavy pulling. So with the may be a little ahead. If you are an

large and well-developed animal of intelligent, prompt, tidy farmer, you
any kind. Give it continued poor are competent to fill any position you
treatment, exposure a,,�\ h;cJt/�f food, can get.
and in time it or, :f.ts progeny' wn� fit I feel timid about giving advioe or
itself to its surroundings and beeeme judging for others, yet I say that suo
stubbed and hardy, but not fine �r .ceas, though hard to catch, should,
large. "

, \ 'when reaohed, endure to the end of life.
I am expected to speak of thel man: You may make a good sale of land or

who "ge1l5 there" but �'l\st start with' l'ive stock yet if the prooeeds are not
the boy. "As thel,twig is bent the tree' well inve;ted and re-Invested to the
inclines." end of your business life, you have not
The young man's education should fully "got there."

'

depend upon the kind of occupation he The individual, as he passes the ao

is to follow. If he wishfils to,beoome a tive period of life, should be able to
great statesman, he should have a say: "I have done' the world some

long-continued ment�l training, a thor- good; have had my share of the good
ough college education, that he �ay things; let me enjoy life while I live.
thoughtfully work out and determine I wish the fellow that takes my place
the intricate and far-reaching ques- at least equal succesa in 'getting
tioDs of State and nation. If he is to there.'"
be a man of business, he should have a

---------

good all-around education, including THE GENUINE "BROWN's BRONOHUL

music, if you please; then if he fails to TROOHES" are sold only in boxes, They are
wonderfully effective for Coughs, Hoarse

win by figures, he can try singing the ness or Irritation of the Throat caused by
world his way. My boy, if you expeot cold.
and are to be a farmer, what can I say
to you? Stick to it. Don't farm one

year and live in town two; don't be
fooled by those chaps tha' wear dia
monds. You first need, as in all work,
good health; added to this all the use

ful education you can get-the more

the better. But you must be level
headed and see a thing before it hits
you. The world is changing-moving
-and you mustaim your'efforts to meet
these ohanges and you will avoid many
of the mistakes common in business
affairs. Have a clear idea of what you
want to do. Try to make a sucoess of
each day and your life will be a success.

If you begin a piece of work, start
right and then work up, not down
making the finish better than the start.
If you want. to "get there" to st"y, you
must laythe foundation early for after
life. I will illustrate: If a farmer
wishes to build a good and lasting
fence of boards and wire, does he begin

Quartei-Cente'nnial Pl'Ogram. -State Board
,

of Agrioultule,
The tw_:enty-fifth annual meeting of

the Kans. State Board of Agrioulture
will be held in Representative hall,
Topeka, Janu�ry 8, 1896, at 4 o'clock p,
m., and continue in session three days,
or until the business requiring atten-

tion shall be disposed of.
'

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8,1896.
AFTERNOON SESSION-OPENING AT 4 O'OLOOK.
Roll call.
Report of Committee on Credentials.
Reading minutes of preceding meeting.
Reports of officers.
Reports of committees.
The following topics will be taken up and

considered, as near as may be, in the order
in whioh they are given, and that ample
time may be had for discussion papers will
be limited to twenty-five minutes, except
8S otherwise directed by the meeting. Pa
pers will be subject to pertinent disoussion,
.and delE'gates are I'IXpected to prepare for
these dlacusetene, Others present, of whom
therewill be a large number, will, as here
tofore, also have the privilege of partici
pating in the disoussions, and are invited
to do so.

EVENING SESSION-7:80 O'OLOOK.
Address of welcome, Governor E. N.

Morrill.
Response, the President, Thos. M. Pot-

ter. ,

"Corn and Some of Its Assistants," Pres
ident Geo. E. Morrow. Oklahoma Agricul
tural college.
"Importance of' a Deep Water Harbor on

the GuU ofMexico," HOWl'll Jones, Topeka.
"Popular Education in Europe," Chan

cellor F. H. Snow, State University.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9.

MORNING SESBION-9:80 O'OLOOK.

"Spraying Orchards," Prof. E. A. Pop
enoe, State Agricultural college,
"Some Problems in Tillage" (illustrated),

H. R. Hilton Topeka.
"Ticks and Their Relation to the Spread

of Texas Fever," Albert Dean, United
States Bureau of Animal Industry, KanBas
City.

AFTERNOON SESSION-1:80 O'OLOOK.
"Kaffir Corn, or the Non-Saccharine Sor

ghums as Grain and Forage Plants," W.
E. Hutohinson, Hutchinson.

-

"Trials and Pleasures of the Swine
Breeder," T. A. Hubbard, Rome.
"Aspects of the Horse Situation, and Its

Future Outlook," W. S. TOUgh, Kansas

City. .

"OurWheat," from the standpoint of a

miller and shipper, P. G. Noel, Topeka.
EVENING SESSION-7:80 O'CLOOK.

"Bee-Keeping for the Farmer and Fruit

Grower,'! -Emerson T. Abbott, St. Joseph,
Mo.
"Kansas-Its Farmers and Prosperity,"

ex-Lieutenaat Governor A. J. Felt, Atchi
son.
"Sanitation for Farm Homes," Dr. Deb

ora K. Longshol'e, Topeka.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10.

MORNING (IRRIGATORS') iplSSION-9:80
O'OLOOK. ',./

"How We Irrigate With Water," O. D.
Perry, Englewood.
"The Underfiow, as Related to Irrigation

Development." H. V. Hinckley, Topeka.
"Pumping Equipment for Irrigation," E.

B. Cowgill, Topeka.
"The Work of the State Board of Irriga

tion," Secretary W. B. Sutton, State Board
of IrrIgation.

AFTERNOON BEBBION-1:30 O'OLOOK.

Election of officers and members.
"Our Cattle Industry and Its Future," L.

A. Allen, Kansas City.
"Scrub Cattle vs. Thoroughbreds in the

Feed-Lot," Prof. C. C. Georgeson, State
Agricultural college.

EVENING SESSION-7:80 O'OLOOK.

"Only the Best Pays Best' and Sells
Best," W. A. Harris. Linwood.
"Observations of Forehrn Agriculture."

President Geo. T. Fairchild, State Agricul-
tural college. ,

"The Farmer's'Hope," Miss Ruth Tipton
Stokes, State Agricultural college,
An Addrees-(expected), ex-Secretary of

Agriculture, Norman J. Colman, St. Louis,
Mo.

OTHER MEETINGS.

The State Poultry Association, the State

Swine Breeders' Association, and the Im

proved Stook Breeders' Association, will
also hold their regular annual meetbigs
during the same week as the meeting of the
State Board of Agriculture.

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
"Since childhood, I hare been

afflicted with Bcr'ofulous boils and
sores,' which caused me terrible

Buffering. Physicians were unable

to help me, and' I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, I began
to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, It n d
very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve Years. I can'

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." - G. T,. REINHAJ!T,
Myersville, Texas.

AYf;lr�Sarsapari lIa
.,er'. Chi", Pectoral cure. CouAhland Cold.

Southdown Sheep BresdeI'll Serene,
From the following letter that has

been sent to the members 'and patrons
of the Amerioan Southdown Associa
tion, sheep breeders have less reason

to be-dispirited than those engaged in

rearing other breeds:
Nearlyenoulth entries have been receIved

for Volume VI. of the Record. If you wish
to make further registry in this volume,
applications should be sent at once.
Notwithlltanding the depression of the

sheep industry, the registration of South
downs during the past year has largely ex

ceeded any previous year.
Wherever the Southdown has been intro

duoed.ito be bred as a distinct breed or for
muttonlzlng other breeds, it has given the
greatest satisfaction. Its unexcelled mut

ton, ita hardiness and the oertainty with
whioh it impresses all of its good qualities
wherever used, will increase the demand as

its superiority is made known. No other
breed of sheep has as bright a prospect for
usefulness and as a money-maker for the
breeder. JNO. G. SPRINGER,
Springfield, Ill. Secretary.

RAILROAD RATES.
All railroad lines have granted a rate of

one fare and one-third for round trip 'Ick

ets for all these meetings from all points in
Kansas, also Kansas City and St. Joseph,
Mo., on the certi.Ooate plan (provided 100 or

more tickets are sold), and tickets will

be sold January 6 and 7, good for return,
including January 11, 1896. To secure the
benefit of these reduced rates the purchas
ers of tickets will pay full fare coming, and
take oertifioate from the ticket agent that
they have done so; this certi.Ooate when
COUntersigned by F. D. Ocbum, Secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture, will en
title the originalpurchaser to a return ticket
at a one-third fare. Do notfail to seoure the
certificate when purchasing a ticket.

HOTEL RATES. ';

The best hotels in Topeka have made low
prices for those who attend these meetings.
The National, Copeland and Throop have
each offered an open rate of t2 per day;
the Chesterfield, $1.60; the Dutton, $1.60
and $1.25; the Fifth Avenue, '1.25 and $1,
and Commercial, $1.
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allb.and phosphorio &9id, in given'quan::' :warm days they did bot get over twet1,- Twenty Yeara' �l�oe. "-N '1("",�.tities. ty-one and a half to twenty-two pounds E K F

.

lid ervo
..

"There is one way in whioh the per head per day. In this way the. av-
DITOR ANSAS A�:- 'Dot oe ilioupo., .

in KANSAS FARMER an inquiry con- .....� �
farmer oannot go amiss, and that is by erage feed per head was twenty-three i th 1 f �green manuring, i. 6., raising a orop of pounds per day. The feed was care-

cern Dg eva ue 0 oane and alfalfa TrOublee are caul!ed by Impure and �-" ".

1 i h d 1 I 11 I h d t h f edi I
for hogs. As for alfalfa I oannotspeak, poverilhed blood because the nerves . -

.

o over, e t er oommon re 0 over or u y we g e a eae eng. n but cane I have fed,.and I··think it one being fed by the blood, are not properlY
Mammoth olover, and plowing under addition to this they werA given plenty 01 the best of feeds. I have never fed nourilhed. The true way to cure ner

such crop. Clover, which· draws its of prairie hay for roughness. They it exolusively nor do I reoommend an
vouaneesla to purity the blood by taking

nitrogen from the air. thus enriching seemed to oare very Uttle for hay and,
' . Hood'a Sarsaparma. Read thla:

i
exoessive ration for hogs. The only "I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and

the land, may be oalled a fertilizer n exoepting stormy days, they seldom time for suoh is when you oan't help It haa built me UPt increased myappet;ite
itself, yet, although we have here the ate over three or four pounds'of hay yourself. Of course the object of hog- and accomplishea what 1 desired. My

nitrogen necessary for the succeeding per head. i in is fi i
' oldeet daughter was nervous and not very

crop, the, potash and phosphozle acid The test lasted seventy-five days,
ra s g nano al gain,.and the oheap- rugged but her health 'is' good since ahe

... ness of the feed, coDsidering the beilin Jsing Hood's SarsaPllrllla." JOHN

ought to be supplied in addition. . seventy-seven days being the time eon- growth and gain, is to be the first con- L. k'INGRJDJD, 172 Hay�en Row, Ho�kln-
"There is another' point to be consld- sumed from buying to selling,' the lint sideration. I have raised hogs on my ton, Mass. Get Hood s and only

ered. I Some farmers are under the and last of whioh no feeding Wall done. own aCcount for twenty years, and un-

H d
'

impression that one bag (200 pounds) of It was the original intention to feed der most all ciroumstances, both in

00 Sfertilizer ought to accomplish won- for ninety days, but unfortunately the eastern and central Kansas, and will
ders. They do not show any kind small lot became so extremely muddy say that plenty of grain and plenty of

.

of Uberality to their land, yet they that the test could not be fairly green stutl is the most successful ra-

expect the land to treat themUberally. oonduoted longer in it, and there tion. .

-

,

There has to be an outlay of cash, was no 'other suitable lot to be Now for my way, after twenty years
certainly, for the fertilizer, yet that found in the �eighborhood. WhEln or more of study: First, the BOW;
outlay, much as it may appear in the bought the cattle weighed 10,340 breed, Poland-China; sb,ape, good, Hood'. Pili. are mUd and elfeottve. 2110.

start, wlll pay handsomely, if, with a pounds, or an average of 862 pounds lengthy body, broad acrOBS the hips,
little brain work and study, the farmer per head. After seventy-five days deep through body, not too leggy.
purchases and gives to the land what feeding they weighed 14,950 pounds, an Boar, same breed, but more. on the

aotually is needed. Light soils are, as average of l,24Q per head.. The gain round order, but be careful not to get
a general rule-I may say always-de- was 4,610 pounds, an average of 385 your hogs too much .on the obunky

. fioient in potash. This potash can be pounds per head for the time, or 5.12 order. When your hogs become too

supplied in the shape of ashes or' pot- pounds per head each day. Not being chunky, seleot a more rangy sow and a

ash salts. Ashes may be good enough, properly handled in shipping, the loss medium boar. Neve)' go to the ex

but are unreliable as to the quantity of by shrinkage was somewhat greater tremes on the male's side, nor to the
available potash they contain, besides than it should have been. After being ohunky order on female's side. Have
the expense of hauling so many loads, in the cars and pen at stock yards for good lots and enough good pasture to
whioh consumes time and labor. Pot- about nineteen hours, without food or -keep them in a good healthy condition.
ash salts in the form of kainit or of water, the shrinkage was 710 pounds. The oheapest pasture, for the time it
muriate of potash are reliable, and the This left a net selling weight of 14,240 lasts, is oats. It will only last from
application to the land requires less pounds. The absolute gain from buy- the middle of April untll about middle
labor. Now, with potash salts in a ing to selling,. covering the two of June, but if you plant a patoh of

given quantity, phosphate, and per- shrinkages and all losses from other cane that will be ready to feed then
haps soine lime, where such is needed. unfavorable circumstances, was four plow up your oats and sow rye. So�
a good stand of clover can be relied and one-third pounds per hl3ad per day. about the 10th of August, then the rye
upon almost anywhere. When sold these oattle brought 40 wlll do to turn on about the 10th of
"When this foundation is laid into cents per hundred pounds more than September. One acre will pasture

the soil it is easy to build upon it and cattle of the same weight, on the same about three sows and their litters
the result will be a paying crop, pro- yards, the same day. which should be about ten pigs apiece:
vided all other conditions are normal. Experienced feeders say it is impos- That is the number my sows generally
Howevsr, it must not be inferred tbat, sible to feed cattle any length of time raise. In breeding sows, let them have
after a good start has been made in the on full feed without having more or but one good service. There is where
way mentioned, the good work ought less trouble from sickness and over- most men make a mistake. They turn
to rest. It must be kept up, and the eating. In this test not a sign of a sow with a boar and leave her there
better we feed our land the better it siokness could be disoovered from a day or two, or probably until she
will reJ:lay us. The words, 'farming beginning to ending. This is espe- goes out of heat. Rssult is weak pigs
don't pay,' would. then not be heard so cially remarkable when one consld- and few of them. The way I breed is
often any more." ers that the oattle were put on full to have my pigs come about the first of

feed immediately, and that the ration Maroh. By so doing, the BOWS wlll
contained at least three times as muoh bring another litter about the first of
ground linseed cake as the most daring September. MyMarch pigs will be fat
feeder had thus far ventured to use. before cold weather. My fall pigs will
This experiment was made at a time be old enough to stand the winter;. also

when oattle and all kinds of feed were to fatten for June market..
at their highest prices for several Make your pasture joining your lote
years. Ground linseed meal costsabout or pens-(I say lots because pens mean
one-third more per ton than corn per a small inclosure, which I do not be.
ton. It made meat on the cattle almost lieve in. One hog or two may be kept
three times as rapidly as oorn alone in a pen but a number of hogs should
would have done, when fed pound for have room enough so that it will keep
pound. To have made the same amount in a healthy condition)-and the first
of meat from oorn, bran, chop or other thing you do in the morning is to turn
feeds would have taken 150 to 175 days, them out. Then in an hour or two
and would haveoost at It:ast one-half to they will fill themselves. Then call
two-thirds more than this feed cost. them in and fasten them and give them
In figuring the cost of feeding the some grain or swill. Hogs to run in IJ,
feeder must take into account the pasture all day will tramp out and kill
actual cost of his feed, the interest on more pasture than thlilY eat.
the time his money is invested in feed Cl i
and cattle, the increased danger from

ose attent on and regular feeding
sickness on a long feed, and the com-

and watering will go farther towards

parative healthfulness of each feed. success than all the 'feeds and breed

In this test some young pigs were in the world administered in a hap
put into the lot and allowed to follow hazard way. Remember, a hog is an

the cattle, without any feed but water. animal, and notmerely a hog, as a good
They made remarkable �rowtb, the many think. Give them good shelter
gain in them being proportionately and good clean feeding plaoes.
larger than in the cattle. In using this I am now feeding m ho K m
feed there is less for the hog tban in

y gs a r

other feeds, and consequently the pro-
corn in connection with Indian corn.

portion is about one hog to one steer. At first they did not seem to relish it,
This inorease in the hog is clear gain. but before a week they preferred it.
This feeding test, says Mr. Roby, I feed the heads unthreshed, and I

estabUs.hed several new points in feed- never had the hogs to do better. My
ing regarding ground li�seed meal, May pigs will average 250 pounds, and
which he thus summarizes. they had no gril.in until middle of
Makes meat quickly. August-nothing but grass and water.

fe:Aakes meat at less oost than other I will emphasize the water, for that is
M�kes more meat than other feeds. the essential thblg. Never negleot the
Makes absolutely healthy meat, water. Think, oan you, yourself, rel

whioh is worth muoh in the steer or ish ameal when you are thirsty? Give
hog, and worth infinitely more to the them clean water and plenty of it. It
person who eats it. is cheap.
Makes a loose hide, a good digestion While I have my feet wet 1 will

and the best possible general appear- give youmymethod of watering: Have
anoe. b 1 to i

.

Makes meat that sells fo), more
a arre m x your water and milk

money than animals fed on other feeds. and such 1n, so that when you water or

You can leed, without danger, as
swill your hogs they wl.1l drink it, for

much of it as the animal will eat. The if you take a pail ofmilk and give it to
more you feed the more meat you get. a dozen or so hogs, they will rush in
Do not be afraid to feed it liberally. and the biggest hog will get the milk.

It is feed, and not a medioine. 'Then you go and get a oouple of pails
It contains three times as muoh nour- of water and pour in and they will

ishment as "orn, and does not cost turn up their noses at 'you, as much as
much more than corn. Therefore it is to say, "haven't you even hog sense?"
cheaper than corn. J. H. RING.

A Bteer-l'eeding Experiment,
Desiring a definite and praotical test

as to the value and usefulness of ground
linseed cake as a means of fattening
oattle, Mr. L. L. Roby, of Topeka,
Kas., made a test feed experiment to
settle several disputed points about
feeding in general, and to more firmly
establish several important facts about
the great value of ground linseed cake
as a sure, quick, oafe, cheap and health
ful feed for cattle while being fattened
for market.
In order to' lIIlake the test feed as

nearly as possible like the general run
ofWestern feeding, the cattle selected
were twelve head of common, native,
tbree-year-old steers, which had bee'd
roughed through the summer and fall
just previous to being bought for thi�
purpose. They were purchased at the
Kansas City stock yards, and when fat
tened were Bold there, Armour & Com
pany being the buyers.
The lot was an open one, except for

a small sidelesB shed in one corner

simply large enough to suitably pro:
tect the feed troughs in stormy weather.
In the lot were open feed troughs, a
small hay rack and a large water
tN>ugh, in which was kept plenty of
fresh water, to which the cattle had
access at all times.
At the first the feed was about eight

ee.n pounds of crushed corn and four
pounds of ground linseed' meal per
head. The third day this .was not. all
eaten, and was cut down to fourteen
pounds of corn and four pounds of
ground linseed cake per head. On the
ninth day the desired amount and
proper proportions were reached, and
in a general way no further ohanges
were made during the test. On the
ninth day the feed was mixed, half
crushed corn and half ground linseed
meal, and averaged' twenty-three
pounds per head. On stormy days this
quantity was inoreased from a pound
to a pound and a half per day. On

. .,
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Sarsaparilla
The Ol1e True Blood Purifier. fli 6 for t6.

Thirty-four Poland-Obinas Sold for $4,a43.
•

Owing to a variety of oauses,' the
prevalence of disease being a leading
one, the prices of pure-bred swine have ...

this season been, in many instances,
somewhat discouraging. The resulte
of the dispersion sale, aocording to the
Live Stock lndicatO'l· report, of the Mid
way herd of Poland-Chinas, of which
Mr. E. H. Andrews, of Kearney, Neb.,
is the proprietor, whioh was held OD

December 12, by Col. F. M. Woods,
come, however, like a gleam of sun

shine in a clouded sky. It was attended

by a very large number of breeders
from all parte of the oountry, and in
addition, while the offering consisted
of only forty sows, over sixty bids Were

filed by letter or. telegram with the
auctioneer. As the s8.1e is one of the
memorable ones in Poland-China elr

oles, we herewith give the details as to
the disposition of thirty-four head:
1 Zackel'J&T1'IIoD, Mound Citr, Mo 1tOO
II Fen L6ll,:Marahiill., 'Mo :. U5
3 WatlOn Bauoh, Keamey Neb 201
4. 8ame , .. 1�
5 Same 11/
II J.1dandelbaum. Blne Hill, Neb......... 81
8 N. H. Kline. Aurora, Neb 126
9 8. F. Antes, Geneva. Neb.... .. .. 121
11 Wateon Ranob.l.Kearney. Neb lIIIO
111 G. Ii. Walker\.I!·alrmoot, Neb 106
18 Wateon Ranon. K8II1'Il87J Neb.... 91
14. C. D. Beuie, Kearney. Neb 100
15 DaveWarner. Tecumseh, Neb 80
16 J 1.. Barton, GreenwOOQI.]leb 110
17 H� & Beeman. Crete. l.'Ieb 1110
18 L. er. Seward,.. Neb lflIi
19 J. 'Mandelbanmt.!'lnl'1 H�\Neb....... 1110
21 Eo L. Hoffm�� wayneSVille. 111 175
22 Ii. J. Brower, AlngBley. Iowa ,. 133
lIS E. A. Da1'l.&. Galva. Iowa. 107
24, ·010hn. Tnon & Bon. Mound City, Mo 120
24,\i Frank Zackery, Mound City • .Mo ItIG
25 Same 100
l!II\i W. B. Long, Cordova, Neb.. , .: : 106
26 A Wickstrom, Holdr';ge. Neb :� 150 .

lIS *' Hafe� Se"ard. Neb 57
80 ateon nanob. Kparney, Neb i20
1O\i G G. tJounoil. Williamsvill';!l. Ill.... 150
81 J. W. Raymond. Maysville, 1110 fill
U3 L. W. COOk, Liberty. Neb '. 100
iii H. C.�ydnorSorder.,!do. .. \ .101
S5 Jobn 1'78911. JIIlound City. M6 100
89 John J. blattery. Hood Intent. Kas 100
40 Gmin B,OB., Darlington, Mo .... .. .. '11/

These figures are very gl·atifyf.pg;
being only comparable to those ob
tained at the dispersion sale of Mr. T.
J. Harris, of West Liberty. Iowa, JAn
uary, 1893, when sixty-five fem",les
averaged $121.79 anI\. two males aver

aged $160. The average of the thir�y-
four head·above given is $125.38. '.
The Midway sale furnishes a les.llon

to those who are wise enough to h�d
it. This lesson is the very old one that
there is always room at the top. The
aows in the offering were by such noted
sires as George Wilkes, Guy Wilkes
2d, BI&Qk Chief, Orient, Opposition,
Equality, Square Tecumseh, . Chief
Te�umseh 2d, Victor, etc,,' and were

bred to Chief Tecumseh 2d, except In
the case of his own gilts, which we:;.oe

bred to N. B. Teoumseh. The prices
secured indicate the cQnfidenoe whioh
the purchasers feel In pure-bred swine,
and those purohasers being leading
breeders, who give their best thought
to the subject, are, therefore, best en- .

titled to have an opinion. They not
only have an opinion, which Is very
favorable and encouraging to the in
dustry. but they are ready to back
thla opinion with t1,l.eir means; and,
acoordiDg to the old saying, "it is
money that talks." The splendid aver
age made at the Midway sale should
atlord a fresh stimulus to enterprising
breeders, and spur them on to fresh
etlorts to secure the best and to bring
their herds up to the highest possible
degree of excellence, in the full confi
dence that the oream in pure-bred
swine is always rich and remunerative.



FARMER,

ing yields ofBomeoommeroial orohards,

.�';.�O'tP" T'heWI'TT'E ALWAYSTAK-ES FIRSTPREMIUM.
from whioh the following are selected.

. The only engine for.suooe88ful
Of theWellhouse orchards, she reports, IRRIGATION. Can be used for feeu-grinding, shelling, etc.'.

"an average of over 820 per acre yearly
,i'THE ubuGATION WITH STORM ·WATERS. for the whole fourteen years." Of the WE GUARANTEE RESULTS!

"

J By Hon. Geo. M. Muoger, of lIlureka, K88., read be- orchard of J. H. Hillis, of Gentry THE PREMIUM

WITTE IRON WORKS K 0'sas C.'ty Mofore tbe annual meetlog of KaoBas State Hortl·
oounty, Missouri, she reports, "$66.661 At Ga�d����:' Fair. ," a ,"cultural Society.
per acre yearly';_for ten straight !!===.:=!.:::.::;:::.......:..:...:. ...;..._...... _

(Oonttnuedfrom laBtwuk.1

T ON MACHINERYAfter all, this question of whether or years." I R RIGA I •

not It will pay, is the vital one to be President W. B. Felton, of the State
If you want the most practioal, effi-

eonsidered. It hardly seems prudent Horticultural Society of Colorado, re- cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
to assert that corn at 15 cents per ports, "five acres in winter apples machinery, write for catalogue of Cen-
bushel, or wheat at 40 cents, will pay (mostly Ben Davis), $1,155 per acre." trlfugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
for or warrant the inst�llation of an Two exceptional yields were reported Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to
irrigation system, but in constdertng in the same paper, but the conditions IRVIN VAN WIE,

1 '71 '7-'7,.8 W. Fayette St., SYRAOUSE, N. Y.irrigation as an aid to horticulture, were abnorma .

there seems to be small hazard in reo- A Mr. Shropshire, living in Colo

ommending it. Should a man obtain rado, owning a small orchard, was

by irrigation a yield of 100 bushels of ot!ered $800 per acre for it, and an

corn per acre, and then get 15 or 20 swered that he mooe tha� much annu

cents per bushel for it. he could not be ally from it. Messrs. Tibbetts & Sons,
said to be making headway rapidly, at having a100-hundred acreorchard near

least, but if a man has a bearing or- Grand Junction, in the Grand valley,
chard that is yielding an occasional were 01lered and refused $40,000 in

crop of from fifty to one hundred bush- money for it, or $30,000 for a choice forty
els pel' acre, and out of that one-half to acres of it. These are all young 01'

three-fourths must class as seconds or chards. Statements like these should

culls, and by irrigating that orchard he call the attention of the Kansas fruit

can increase the same fruit so that it grower to the thought that there is
will measure three times as much and something be 'has not yet discovered in
all grade "tancy," without any culls, it fruit-growin&,. It is not very difficult
is easy to see that at any prices for to show that the lack is almost exclu
fruits that have been known to prevail, sively water.
this man could easily a1l0.rd' to expend Sub-irrigation has been discussed
a very constderable amount per acre to more or less in the public prints, and
install his irrigation. Then should it in some 'cases with considerable vehe
so be that in place of an occasional mence. It is sufficient to say that ac
crop, the irrigation will produce for cording to government reports on the
him regular annual crops of this same sltbject the practice has been thor
class of fruit, it will require no book- oughly tested in southern California by
keeper to discover that it is profitable. fruit-growers and condemned. The
If the water running down the Kaw Utah Experiment Station has also re

should be applied to the potato crop cently issued a report on the subject,
that is so successfully grown along its and the following is lion extract from
fertile bottom lands,' and should the the summary: "The experiment cov

result be to double the yield, it would ers ten trials, and in every trial but
not be necessary, ordinarily, to ask if it one the surface irrigation gave the

paid. Those suppositious advantages highest yields. The system is so ex

are shown by thjl experience of irri- pensive that it is doubtful whether it

gators to be quite within bounds and could ever be applied to general farm
conservative rather than extravagant. Ing.".

This autumn apples were sent from The quantity of water required is an

the Grand valley, in Colorado, to show important part of the subject, and as

what irrigation can do and actually bearing on that point, the following
does there, and the Wagners weighed extract from an editorial in theGreeley
fourteen ounces and Rome Beauty fif- Tribune of January 31, 1895, on the

teen ounces. More than this, it is post- duty of water and its results over large
tively stated that in picking there is areas, is of interest: "Whereas the
little need of sorting, as everything Larimer county ditch has just half

grades "fancy," and faulty fruits are as many acres under cultivation

practically nil. in Weld county as has canal No.2, it
The question is asked, "Is the qual- produces a trifie more than one-third

ity of apples and other fruits grown as much wheat, about one-tenth the

under irrigation equal to that grown number.of bushels of oats, and less than

under natural conditions?" The answer one-sixth the number of sacks of pota
to that question is, when you select toes. It takes water to grow crops,
fruit to eat. do you prefer the stunted, and other things being equal-that is,
gnarly specimen, or the well-grown with the same cultivation and the same

per�ect one? If you had your choice of character of soil-the greater the wa

beeves for slaughter, would you take ter supply, up to the maximum quan
the stunted specimen that the feeder tity that can be used to I,Iodvantage, the
would reject or the well-fatted animal? bigger the yields and the more profit
It is the invariable rule that the full- to the far.mer."

grown, well-developed specimens are This di1le'l'ence in yields is so great
the bast in every way, whether beef, that it is no wonder the editor reaches

apples or corn. Yet the fact remains the conclusion as read.
that .the differences between a lar&,e, There is water enough that falls on

fine and well-developed apple and the eastern Kansas and that runs off to the
reverse is mainly water, Plants of all sea each year to irrigate an enormous

kinds can only grow and thrive with proportion of tbe irrigable land, and it
an adequate supply of water, as the may be doubted if any present live ·to
mouths or valves of their feeding roots see the demand for it so great as to
are microscopical, and in many, if not require its entire utilization. While
all plants. these small roots are them- it is possible and not uncommon to ob
selves invisible to the naked eye. The tain a paying product under dry farm
condition requires that all their food ing in the region, irrigation will
be in absolute solution, no othermethod provide for those seasons and parts of
of ,getting sustenance being possible to seasons' when the natural rainfall is
them. Plants must have water to do insufficient for the greatest and best
their best, not only in plenty but at all results; and more than that, it is an

times, and is as necessary to best de- insurance against failures in all sea
velopment as it is to the fattening sons.

steer, the difference being that the I am now confronted with an opinion
steer can call attention to his wants on the profits of irrigation with storm
and enforce attention while the plant waters by a very high authority, viz.,
will suffer in silence. Prof. F. H. Newell, of the United
Here is a quotation from the Denver States Geological Survey. In a-paper

Field and Farm of late date: "Tbe read before the Texas Irrigation Asso

poorest apple crop in Colorado this ciation, recently, Mr. Newell says: "I

year is that from the Stark Brothers' am still far from confident as to the
dry orchard, in Arapahoe county, present practicability in general of this
The yield from nearly ninety acres of method of development." He also
nine-year-old trees is but 850 barrels of says: "It must not be supposed that
marketable apples. It is time for the irrigation is alone valuable in the arid
Stark Brothers to begin the realizat1.on or semi-arid portions of the State,
that apples cannot be grown without Perhaps the greatest benefit will come
irrigation in Colorado." through the construction of irrigation
Apapel' read by Mrs. A. B. Clark, of works, not with the intention of using

Independence, Kas., before the Cherry- them at all times, but rather as an in
vale Farmers' Institute, February 21, surance against the deleterious effects

1895, makes some statements regard- of occasional .droughts." In spite ot

r
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the doubts of Mr. Newell, we have the Salt and Milk,
testimony before cited in this paper of Recent experimenting to ascertain
the long-continued use of the system whether the giving of salt to dairy
in India, and with remarkably benell- cows has any direct bearing upon the
elal and profitable results, and that supply of milk showed conclusively
with a class of products that must meet that it is very expensive to neglect
the competition of theworld'smarkets. that humane duty. Three cows were

Even now, Kansas farmers and South- kept without salt for one month, and
ern cotton planters are engaged in an during the last half of the period
unequal struggle against this most the milk was weighed twice daily.
formidable competition. The cows were then given foul' ounce!'
·India has approximately one-half the each daily, and after that their cap�

area of the United States, exclusive of ity was again allowed to develop, be
Alaska, and about four times the popu- 'cause of the salt, and it was found that
lation. This indicates a density of- the increase for.the half month was 100
population about eight times that of pounds of milk. A constant �upply of
this country, and yet we find that fresh water is just as important.
country makJng rapid strides in its
commerce with the world. The topo
graphical and climatic conditions are

not widely varying from ours, being
located between the 8th and 36th de

grees of north latitude. It has, as has
this country, great range in its rainfall,
varying from almost rainless, as in

Arizona, to the greatest rainfall known
in the entire world, viz., at Khassaya,
where the average annual rainfall is

given by Haswell as 610 inches.

The English government has ex

pended in irrigation works of all classes
an amount variously estimated but well
up in the hundreds of millions of dol

lars, with the result of not only paying
dividends on the money invested that
are satisfactory; but with great profit
and advantage to the people, besides
the vastly more important considera

tion of having put a period to the fre

quently recurring, famines that were

formerly 80 horribly devastating to t�e
country.
Finer fruits, grains, vegetables and

animals never grew than have been

always grown in Kans� whenever and
wherever the rainfall has been abun

dant and well dist.ributed. To say that
finer fruits, grains, vegetables and ani
mals never grew than are always grown
in Kansas, that is to say, to place the

products of this State at the very top
of the ladder, requires but the applica
tion of well-proved and demonstrated

practices in the older countries of the
werld. Irrigation knows no method of

placing water on land and crops so

utterly unscientific and illy adapted to

the needs as the rainfall in its natural

way. And there is nothing left but to
follow the examples of those people in
other parts 01 the world to wrest from
nature the boundless prosperity that a

beneficent providence has placed within
our reach, But above and beyond all
considerations of material prosperity,
is to be considered the demands of

DRA IN TILEhumanity. Human character ismolded

by its environments, and a thriftless
� � �__� _

man cannot be of the greatest use to
C Y MFO COA hi h W. S. DICKEY LA ..,himself 01' to his country. g

20th and Main SU., Kansas ·Clty. Mo.standard of manhood is more to be de-
sired than material prosperity, but the
two must go hand in hand.

Impol'tant to Breeders,

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of' Chicago, as well as the KANSAS

FARMER. which we furnish for the

price of one-both papers one year for

only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general tarm
and stock journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample copies to the papal's
direct, and save money and, get a big
benellt by sending your subscription to

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No

progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

Themovement started a feWweeks ago
atUtica,N.Y.,toraise$50,OOOtoconduct
an aggresive warfare against the sale
of oleomargarine and "filled" cheese

and to secure needed legislation agaInst
these fraud products at the ha.nds of

Oongress is meeting with good success.

A good deal of money has already been

subscribed, and a plan of contest ar

ranged along proper and legitimate
lines, To such an extent is confidence

reposed in the ultimate outcome of the
movement thatwe notice that theUtica'
Herald attributes the rise in the price
of cheese to its effect. It say!!: "There
is no doubt whatever that the action of
the pure cheese and butter committee
of Utica has been one of the main
factors in the advance of Ii cents that
has taken place since the committee

was appointed. The sale of so many

goods at interior points to go Wes�, I,Iot
prices above those ranging in Ne,!
York, has fully warranted the advanc6

in that city, and it has been largely'
the result of the action of the Utica
Board's committee. If that action had
not been taken, it is not probable that
prices would have been within tor, !
cent of what they now are."

Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of Tel\
nessee, says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla as the best blOOd-medicine on earth,
and I know of many wonderful cures ef
fected by its use." Physicians all over the
land have made similar statements.

.
'

Union Pacific Ronte.
What you want is the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago,
via the Union Pacl1l.c and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magniflcent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andchair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas

City.

IRRICATION.
When you write mention KansaB Farmer.

"

COUGHS AND COLDS
ELY'S PINEOLA. BALSAM Is a sure Remedy
for coughs, colds, Bore throat and for asthma. It

, soothes, q 1d c k II/
' '

,

abates the COUllh,
aod reoders eXpec
toratloo eaBY.

.Consumptives
...111 Invariably de·
rive beoeflt from Ita
UBe. Maoy ...bo BUp
pOBe their CB88B to
be conBumptlon al'!l
only sulrerlog f"om
a obroolc oold .or

deep-Beated OOUII�,
T.... .... g!::�r�����

use lilly'. Cream Balm. Both remedleB are plear
aot to use. Cream Balm, 60 cta. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam, 25 cta. Sold by DruggIBt••

lilLY BROTHERS, seWarrim St., Ne ... York.

When you write mention Kanllas Farmer.



FREE i1 retul'll .au, :""�'�, New Read, _

. DODY S Wal.t LI.... ,

AlIo I.telt skirt and sleeve lla� '.

and newcomplete dlrectlonl for cnttlng, b••tlnll', bOn."
lng, stitebillg. trimming, making and 6nlsblng entire
drel8. K.O. LININ�00 .• 11!00Main St .• KansaBOlty,Mo.

lion OOUJTY FARMERS' INSTI

TUTE.

For summer, Red June, Red Astrachan,
Early Harvest and Duohess of Olden

burg. The fall and winter varieties
The fourteenth annual meeting of were numerous, and of the winter kind

the Brown County Farmers' Institute 'the Ben Davis, while not really much
was held, last week, on Thursday, Fri- of an apple, was a good seller.' '!After

day and Saturday, at Hlawa�ha, Kas. the long winter keepers had gone
Notwithstanding the weather was de- the earUest summer varietIes were the

cldedly wintry, the attendance during most welcomed, hence the writer men-

the session demonstrated that the farm- tions their names.
.

ers of old Brown county. were alive to The subjects "Small Fruits" and
the best interests of modern agriclll- "HowShallWe'Select Seed to I�prove
t�r" and the welfare of the northeast- the Different Kinds of Grain We Use?"
ern Kansas husbandman. brought out a long train of ideas, and
After the annual address of President demonstrated that the major portion

Samuel Detwi1ler, "Subsolllng" was of the Brown county farmers were on

taken up, and the several reports were the highway of learning to find nature

greatly in. favor of subsolllng.. Plats as she is and to take advantage of her

of ground side by side showed larger whims for the betterment of the Jndi
yields in every instance where the sub- vidual and the greater happiness of
soU plow had been used. the more modern husbandman.

"Preparing Soil for Wheat," was The session of Friday afternoon was

taken up by Mr. J. D. Hardy, who pre- opened by Col. D. R. Anthony, of Leav
sented a carefully-prepared paper enworth, on "The Best Way to Utilize
thereon, which brought out a diver- the Fodder Products- of the Farm to

sity of opinions on the merits of shal- the Best Advantage." He believes in
low or ordinarily deep plowing other corn fodder. Made a success of using
than' by subsotltng. To the listener the corn binder. Used a shredder and

sitting in judgment it was apparent secured two and a half tons of excel
that the season, character of the soil lent fodder per acre, which the stock
and the condition of the groun�, as well relished and consumed over 90 per
as the kind of seed, had much to do cent.
with the outcome, and that deep plow- "The Dairy Cow for ThisCo.unty and
ing usually brought larger yields. Her Care," was opened by Mr. E. H.
The question, "Why Follow Corn Keller. He advised selecting a typical

With Oats and Then Wheat?" was cow to begin with, no matter what

asked, and after a thorough airing, color and to get the best results must
President Fairchild, of the State Agri- shel�r and feed. No feed, no milk, and
cultural college, among other things, ev·ent.ually no cow.
said, that by following corn with oats a One of the most interesting papers of
better seed-bed could be made for the the entire institute was that by Mrs.

wheat, and it gave the farmer an op- Thomas Evans "How ShallWeHandle

portunity to get the wheat in early the Dairy Pfuduct?" It was replete
after the oats had been harvested, and with how to make butter and cheese
avoided a rank growth of weeds. and contained just such practical ideas
The subject, "Care of Wheat After as the farmers' wives throughout the

it Has Been Grown," was taken up by entire State are seeking to obtain.

WilUam Haffner, who advocated cut- The paper wi1l appear later on in the

ting before dead ripe, carefully shock- KANSAS. FARMER.
ing, and then stacking and allowing to The question, "How Lessen the Bur
remain in stack four to six weeks be- den of Farmers' Wives?" was most

fore-threshtng. Some favored shocks thoroughly gone over, and, in brief, it
containing twenty to twenty-lour was suggested that every husband, son
sheaves, while others 'avored stacking and brother begin on January 1, 1896,
direct from the reaper, and others and take ten minutes each day during
threshing from the shock. However the month of January and think out

diversified were the opinions, take it how many ways he can manage to as

one year with another, as was brought sist the mother, wife or sister, and

out, over the wheat-growing world then resolve to practice what he

shocking and stacking prove the safest preaches.
and more profitable. The discussion on "Poultry" brought
Thursday evening session was taken out the general conclusion that cross

up by President Fairohild, on "Beue- bree-ls are more healthy than the pure
fits to the Farmer Resulting From the breds on the farm, and that the

Agricultural College." He gave a sue- introduction of new-blood pure-bred
cihct history of the college since its cockerels each year is necessary to

foundlng, in 1862, and stated that it attain the greatestsuccess.
now had the largest attendance of any Friday evening's session was opened
agricultural college in the world. Over by Prof. Mason, of the Agricultural
600 students are in attendance and re- college, on "Plant Propagation," which
caiving the benefits of an equipment, he illustrated by charts and diagrams.
both mechanical and practical, which The ideas brought out during the two

makes it the most thorough possible hours' time occupied were just such as

and qualifies the student for the duties every farmer his wife, son and daugh
resulting from the needs of the more ter should be familiar with, and no

m-odern agriculture. Kansan Is better qualified to place it

He was followed by Prof. W. S. WH-' before an audience than is Professor

liston, of the State University, of Law- Mason. The orchardist, small fruit

renee, who presented the merits of grower, gardener or queen of the

that institution. Such is its gNat pop' household should not fail to enjoy the

ularity that about 900 students are now rich treat at any farmers' institute

in a�tendance and receiving an eduea- when the Professor lectures.

tion equal to that afforded at any unl- The morning session, Saturday, was
versity of the United States and at opened by Mr. A. P. Browning, on
about one-fourth the cost of the older "Does it Pay to Sow Alfalfa in Brown

and more eastern institutions. County?" His paper was one that reo

Friday morning session was opened lated actual years of experience, and

by Mr. John McCoy, on "How Shall best of all, successful experience.
We Provide Rough Feed for Our Ground should be, if possible, clear of

Stock During Both Summer and Win- weed seeds, thoroughly plowed and

ter?" The paper wa.s replete with pulverized, sowed in the spring early,
good things, which, condensed, showed not pastured the first year, and better

that it were best to have the stock in if not pastured at all but kept as a

good growing and thrifty condition all hay field or meadow. Stock of all

the time, especially in the fall, before kinds, including poultry, seemed to

the commencement of winter. A little appreciate it at all times of the year.

grain with an abnndance of rough feed "How Can We Keep Our Hogs
-Jiay, oorn fodder and sorghum-and Healthy?" was entered into with as

a shelter to be occupied at will by the much seriousness as any subject
animal. Pride and a determination to brought up during the entire institute.

'be as humane with domestic animals Brown county having, in the past few
� to one's self, with care in the selec- years, taken first rank in the State for

�ion of the best for breeding, always pure-bred swine, and having been dur
l'esults in the largest profits and the ing the year as thoroughly cleaned out

'gl,'ea.test degree of satisfaction to the by disease as any equal area in the

()"vner and to the buyer. entire country, no little interest was

.'
-

"The Farmer's Orchard," by Stephen manifested in this subject. The pre-

Quaif, was an interesting paper. ventlve fellows that a year ago advo
. Among other things, he recommended cated "poke root powders," "Haas'

:im orchard of 150 to 200 trees, which Remedy" and a multitude of other

included 'cherry, plum and crab trees. sovereign and sure-cure remedies,

threw . up the sponie and deolared
themselves completely at seaand ready
for new light on the subject.
•

"Cattle Raising lor Profit," was ,led
by G. Y.· Johnson, who recommended

getting the best that had been bred of
the best, no matt!:lr whether Short

horns, Herefords or the Polled Angus,
but be sure to start with the best of
the breed selected, and, having once

started, endeavor to improve. them.
He preferred the Short-horns, and

from years of actual experience had
made moremoney at a less e_xpenditure
of time, labor and feed than did his
less ambitious neighbor. Feed well
and all t.he year study how to breed to

improve the individual animal.
.

The afternoon sessio�, Saturday.-was
taken up in a general all-round talk,
and the election of officers for th� en

suing year.' Col.. E. Harrington, of

Baker, was chosen President.
Adjourned to meet in a three-days'

session in the last week of December,
1896.

Goasip About Stook.
The Nebraska State Poultry Show will

be held at Omaha, January 21-24, 1896. H.

C. Young, Secretary, Lincoln, Neb.

H. M; Klrkpatrlok,' Connors, Kansas,
Wyandotte county, has just added two car

Iota of fine Shropshire ewes to his flock.

Remember that we furnish the Bruder"

Gautte and the KANSAS F.AJUIBB, both pa

pers, for the price of one, for a year f�r
only�. A splendid business investment.

·R. S. Cook, Wichita, wrltes that his

Champion herd of Poland-Chlnas never

before showed suoh health and vigor nor
suoh an extra obotee lot of tlp-top boars for
breeders as now, also choice '!lOws bred to

the best boars in theWest. Bargains plen
tiful.

D. P. Norton, proprietor of the Neosho

Valley herd of Short-hom cattle, says in a

recent letter: "I never saw anything like
the inq1,lirles there have been for stock,
especially bulls and heifers. If half of

them buy therewill not be enough in Kan
sas. to go around."

The Topeka Linseed Oil Works, of To
peka, extend an invitation to the visiting
farmers and stockmen, who will be in To·

peka next week, to call and get prices and
other Information regarding the merits of

011 cake and 011 meal. The article In this
week's paper gives some important facts
regarding linseed meal.

W. H. Wren, Marion, Kas., writes: "I

am breeding twenty·flve early gilta and
about fifteen older sows to Wren's Medium

12887, and Hadley Yet by Hadley Jr. 18814,
dam Martha Washington 8th by Longfel.
low, winner in ciass at the Columbian.
The above sows are for sale and.will �
priced worth the money, either singly or in
Iota to suit buyers."

R..Scott Fisher, of Holden, Mo., reports
a fine lot of Poland·China boars on hand
that he is o1ferlng lower than he ever BOld

them before. Owing to a change of loca

tion in March, he is compelled to sell them
at a sacrifice, as he has no room for them

in his new quarters. Anyone in need of a
boar should write to Scott at once for de

scription and prices. He has from 195 to

250, and hts stock is first-class. He contem

plates having a brood sow sale in February.
Write him for particulars.

The Larlmer·Bridgeford LiveStock Oom
mission Co. wishes all of its friends a

happy, prosperous New Year, and states

that this company will make no cha.nges
the first of the year, but will have the

same competent corps of salesmen which it
has had the past year, and will remain in
the same offices it has occupied since 1886.

Their office is at the head of the stairs on

the second fioor in the old wing, and is one
of the best located offices in the Exchange.
The FABMBB believes that this company Is
one of the very best at the yards and rec

ommends the farmers and feeders of Kan

sas to constgn to them. Mr. Larimer, the
President of the CQmpany, has spent the
greater part of his life in Leavenworth and

Montgomery counties, and his genial quall
ttes and wide acquaintance bas.brought the
firm a large following in all parts of· the
State. The company does an exclusive

live stock conimission business, seeking to

control business, not by buying It, but by
deserving it.

Mower Bros., Lost Springs, Kas.,
said: "The Berkshires we got of
you last year did so well we want

some more." Result, more sales to

them. Don't you want some' Will

sell cheap and guarantee satisfao

tion. Write O. P. UPDEGR�FF,
Topeka, Kas,
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T:ro��! II
Guaranteed Perfect

Cannot Burst by freeziJlg. Cannot Leak or
rot. Alway. read)" for use. ",,'rite for full de-porip..
lion and prloee of Tanks, Pumps, Feed Oooh...

���.�Tt�. TheBanta Mfg. Co. 80. Bend, Ind.•
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Oatalogue and fnll treatise on apraylng fruit
and Yellotable crops mailed free. Addresa

W"M. 8TAHL, QUINCY, ILL..
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FORD'S
1888

BOOI
OF

CHOICE
TESTED.
6ARDEN
flOWER
I, FIELD

Perfect ee<>ds grow

paying crop... l'�rl'''''t se<>ds

arenotgrown by cbunce, Notb·
Ing I.ever left to chunee In grow
IngFerry's Seeds. Dealers sell
them everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

CAW.,...
TRADE MARKe.

DEalON PAT.NT"
. COPYRIDHT8. eta.

For Information and free Handbook write to

ol�f���°i'O���,���'r>�r.;J..Ili':��
�e:7uE�:'�i�!gftc':.u:'��nu:..:,se�r��f=

Ideufi£ie Jme�i,a.
Largest circulation of any sclentlllc paper In the
world. Splend1dly 1Ilnstrated. No 1ntelllgent
man sbould be without It. Weekly. A3.00 a
year; f1.50 sixmonths. Address, HUNN'"'& CO••
PuBLlSIIEII8, 361 Broadway, New York otty.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. DOUCLAS
83. SHOE BEVO�tt.D�HE
If you pay .... to .6 for shoes, ex- S3amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and

see what a good shoe you can buy for •

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made In all
kinds of thebest seiected
.leather by skUledwork
men. We
make and
sell more

$3 Shoes

s ..
than any
other

manufacturer In the world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our .5,
8"', 83.50, 82.50, .2.25 Shoes.
.2.50,82 and 81.'75 for boys.

'

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to fac
tory, enclosmg price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your

. order. Send for new Illus
trated Catalogue to Box M.
W. L. DOUCLAS, Brockton, Ma•••
W,hen you wx:tte mention Ka.nS8S Farmer.
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To (loneIPondentl.
. The .atter tor the Box. CIJI,CU t. IIleot.ecl
WedDel4ay ot the week betore the paper t. prIDtecI.
llanuorlpt reoelved atter that almoat invariably
1011 over to the nen week, nnlell It I. very aboN
ad very lood. Correlpondente 11'111 lovera them·
111....8 aooordlnalJ.
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"AS DAY SU(lCEEDETH DAY."

With the New Year'eJanuaey oomee a parting of
the way.

.

One leading to new glories, one away to fading
day,

One baok to dying embers, one to hearthstones
freshab�e.

Briek winds from off bleak hillsidee play with
the fleeoy snow,

While mirth and oheer are plentiful where home
fires brightly glow,

And sweet content and happiness hand In hand
together go.

The reign of winter weakens as freebly paesing
time

The breath of springtime hutene tQ. melt the
frost klng'8 rime

While the god of day rides higher on eaoh day's
heavenward climb.

. Bud and blossom take their plaoee ae the _.
. BOne come and go

And the strPBm of time inoeeeant, keeps up ita
.

onward flow,
And .prlngthl!e glories vanish when comes the

summer s glow.

Anon with waving leaflllre appear bright tint. of
.

emerald green.
.

Where floral wealth and beauty oatoh rare huee
of rainbow sheen, .

Then brilliant banners float In turn, waved by
an antumn queen.

run BOOn the froRt king iltrolla abroad with
sharp andohllllng breath,

Beckoning winter's coming onward, where It
OloSl'ly followeth,

Until1ield and foreet recognize the season's an.
nnal death,

A robe of spotless ermine ovsr mother earth is
spread .

The streams are boundwith loy ohaln., each bill
.

lays bare lte head,
And December eomes to 1ind once more the old

year dying-dead. -Selected.

NO MORE .RICE-THROWING.
An Anolent Custom No Lonlrer· Tolerated

In the BeBt Soclety. I

Faahlon's freaks are not always so

unutterably silly as her stern oppo
nents would have one believe. For In
stance, when she decreed that rice
throwing 'at weddings was to come to
an end, she sensibly signed the death
warrant of a barbarous and dangerous
custom. The foolish practice obtains
now only among those who alwayswill
cling to a custom because it is a custom'.
III ·rcally fashionable sets here or

abroad it has been agreed that too
much serious damage has been done to
bride and groom by the hard little
grains not to make some substitute
necessary.
In addition, however, to marrtage

:

bells and festive garments, some outlet
seemed needful for the joyful feelings '

the occasion is supposed to arouse. And
in England paper confetti are having
quite a vogue. These are disks of pa
per, about the size of a letter wafer,
variously colored and stamped in silver
or gold. Armed with cornucopias full
bf these, the bridesmaids salute the

"happy pair" as they leave the parental
mansion.
It is easily conceivable what a pretty

and effective scene could be made ot
this custom, especially as our weddings
run nowadays to a "color." A pink
wedding, with pink cornucopias and
pink confet.ti stamped in goldwould in
!'allibly have a delicious memory pic
ture for the guests.
The real confetti of Italian carnival

fame are little balls made of starch and
water. They were so constructed as'
to break when thrown, and in breaking
scatter the starch powder over the per
son whom they struck. It was often
painful to get these stinging blows on
cheek or neck, and, Iike the rice, they
are passing out of use.
nut the paper confetti is as little

likp.ly to become really popular as the
rice lor the reason of the mess it makes
when scattered over house and grounds.
Crumpled paper lying about is as ugly

.
as the aggravating rice grains crunch
ing under the passer-by's foot. And the
general run ot housekeepers, whether
of high or low degree, detest a "muss."
�N. Y. ne.;;_r.;ca.:._ld"'. _

Pas. It Along.
We must be kind to others If we'd hope tor

others' love;
Who klol;s the man beneath him must be

kloked by the man above.
-L. A. W, Bulletin.

Beginning 01 a Ncw Life. .

He-It makes me a better man every
time I kiss you.
She-I've been hopinlr, dear, that 31'011

would reform.-Llfe.

KANSAS

BRIGHT AMERICAN GmL.

Slle Makos a Study of How Eu
ropeans Eat Their Meals.

Amerlcanll Alwa;r. Call tor 10. Water,
II'rfInohmen A.re Stloklers lor St;rle,

Uerma.. and EnclUhlll1en Want
Solld Food.

The climate, the place, the people and
the language may change, but the table
d'hote is ever the same. You have no

choice; you are literally "at. the ta.ble
of the host," and you must take what
he gives you and be thankful that hun
ger has given you the necessary appe
tite. There are two things almost in

dispensable to the American tourist'
which are rarely furnished unless a'

special order is given-the first, butter;
the second, ice water. The butter,
"hen it is secured, is always unsalted,
and the water uniced, which necessi
tates a. second order and another wait;
anything .out of the unusual taklug�
time illimitable. It is said that the.
Amerlean, is distinguished by his

prompt demand for ice water, and, if
this is true, of which I have no doubt,
there is no adequate reason, consider
Ing the greatnumber of American tour
Ists, why it should not be served more
promptly. I have tried everything to

quench the thirst of travel but nothing
but. water wlllsatisfy.
The table d'hote dinner greatly slm

plifies the arrangements for service.
Having the same dinner to serve toeach
guest, there is a system and order
maintained which is diiferent from the
hurry and skurry of a dinner a Ia carte.
At Neuhausen, where the Rhine fa.ll.s
attract so many visitors, I was partdeu
larly struck by the silence and system
of the attendance. Thewaitresseswere
attired in Swiss costume, the shortbor
dered skirt, the black bodice, with sil
ver chains, and filigree meda.lions on

shoulder and neck, and the spotless
white chemisette. At t.he beginning of
each course the waitresses formed a

line at the door, and then, at a signal,
took their respective places, either at
the head, foot or center of the long
tables, They stood a few seconds,with
huge trays poised .in air; then a bell

THE PBlI:�.Y ,V�TEB.
sounded, the trays were lowered and
the guests served.
I have been much surprised lit the

small amount of beer drunk by the bet
ter class of Germans. A German with
out his beer had always seemed to me

rather a Hamletless Hamlet, but, I am
told, and observation bears out the
assertion, that the better class of Ger
mans do not drink beer. On the Rhine
boats beer is not served in the first
class saloons, and in the great garden
at Baden, where the open-air concerts
take place and which is the great place
of resort, very little beer is served, the.'
general order being for the popular'
Rhine wines, while the Frenchman
takes his inevitable cognac a.nd coffee,
a sIp of the cognac, then one of the cof-'
fee, then both poured together and:
drunk being the approved method.

.

Somebody has called Scotland the;
"country of two jams," orange mar

malade and some other preserve mak-,
ing their appearance .at every meal:
with startling regularity. Switzer-i
land might be termed the country of

honey. On every breakfast and lunchl
table the little pot of honey i. laid out
and. If tho lIWeeteniDQ' -procg. 'beaua:

FARMER. JANUARY 2;

Higbest of all in Leavening 'Power.--Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABAOUJTEI.Y PIJRE

hi. Scotland is continued in Italy and:
France, my bad temper will no longer
be a source of anxiety to my friends
and prayerful meditation to myself.
One can always tell the nationality

of one's neighbor at these tables d'hote
by what he takes to drink. The Amer
ican always has his ice water, the Ger
man his Rhine wine, the Englishman
his dark, heavy wine, when he can get
it, which tastes like half-fermented
vinegar, and the Frenchman his cham
pagne or his cognac.
And the customs are so different in

the manner of eating and drinking.
There Is a profound satisfaction in the
mealItself to the Germans and Swiss,
who eat, oblivious of the rise and fall
of empires, duels and death. The
Americans always act as if they were

in a hurry to catch a train, and they
usually are; the Frenchman eats more

slowly, with more attentiou to details,
attentive service, etiquette, ete., while
the Englishman resembles the German,
in the solidity if his food and the w�y
he swallows it.-N. Y. Recorder.

FOR YOUNG WIVES.

AdYlo.. Whloh. It Heeded, Will Les.ea
the Frlotlon ot Married Llfe.

Some excellent advice to a young
wife consists of an earnest exhortation
to preserve discreet Bilencewith respect
to family matters, says Princess.
Always remember that what you

learn about your husband's family is
to be kept to yourself; that when you
married him and took his name you be
came one of the family, and the little
trouble, the little skeleton, is not to
be discussed with the members of the

family in which you were born. To

your sister it may mean nothing that
some trouble has come to your hus
band's brother. You may tell it to her.
in secrecy, and it may seem of so little
importance that she will repeat it to
her alster-In-Iaw, and gradually what
was meant to be kept quiet is told all
round the neighborhood. The art of
keeping to yourself what you hear on
each side of the house is one that you
must cultivate, for it means the keep
ing of peace. Surely, you would not
wish to hurt your husband, and yet you
will do it if you cannot keep quiet.
When you enter his mother's house,
anything that is told to you in confl
dence must be forgotten when you
leave it, unless, indeed, it is discussed
with your husband, and the same rule
will apply to your own family. Don't

imagine that every little frown, every
little disagreeable word is meant for

you, and do not retail to your husband
anything unple_asant fllat may have

happened when you were visiting at
his mother's house. Think that she is
your mother, too, and give her the prlv
ilege of speaking to you as yourmother
does. I know it illu't always easy to
have fault found with one when one is

trying to do one's best, but think over
what is said, if there is anything help
ful in it. It is in the woman's power
to make or mar the sanctity of mar

riage by the manner in which she ac

cepts its responsibilities. It is as due
to the earnest endeavors of a good wife
that many a husband has been re

claimed or prevented from leading the
downward path, &.S, unfortunately, itis
that carelessness or indi:fference or

neglect from the "weaker half" in

physical strength has weakened her

power and made her in11uence useless.

New Style ot Corset. .

The latest ideas in the way of BtayS
are those which lace up in front instead
of the back. They are said to be much
better for a weak back, and a.lso have
the advantage of making the wair.t look
much smaller than the old style.

In cases wbere dandruff, scalp diseases,
lalling and ,grayness of. the hair appear, do
not neglect them, but apply a proper rem·

edy and tonio like HaU's Hair Renewer.

BABY'S OWN SEAT.

Unw an Inc.olnu8 Mot.ber Utlllzed all

Empt;r Wooden HOI.

Baoies a year old enjoy.a little seat
.

of their own fully as well as the older
babies, for whom one can buy a suita
bly-sized rocking-chair.
I made a seat for my baby, and it

was the envy of all the youngsters in
the neighborhood. I took a wooden

box, such as salmon cans are packed In,
about sixteen inches long, ten inches
wide and a foot deep; took off one side,
·nailed cleats on the inside four inches
from the floor, and fastened in the
cover board, sawed off to fit, as'a Beat.
I padded the seat, back and sides with
cotton, and covered the whole with
cretonne, tacking it on with brass
headed tacks, and also tacked on a Ht
tle valence to the front edge of the seat
to hang to the floor, The bottom was

left on the box, and it proved to be a

particularly substantial and serviceable
affair.-Babyhood.

MEDICAL
TREATMENT.

If you want tbe belt expert and 8clentiOc treat
ment by the leading phYllclan. Bnd .peclallite ot
tbe oountey, conBult only DR. HATHAWAY
'" CO•• '70 Dearborn st., Chloago, Ill. A.ll
Chronlo Dlleaael ot men and women, Private, Skin,
Blood and NenouB DIBealel. Caae8 treated by mall
all over the world by fendlnK for Symptom Blank
No.1 tor men; No.2 tor women, No.8, Silin DI.-
8aael, No. , for Catarrh. Belt of reference•.

CDIOUP Colds, COUgh8, hoarlenelll, etc., pos-
l\.: , :'::":�.OU���e,���y �o::...�� !o:��

PILES All torml, dlarrhwa, dy.pep.la, etc.,
, ��::��'::rr:�:I�K ::!�eo�r���:ra��

remedle8, 11'111 lend a prescription of eltber for 250.
•• atrlal. Dr.W.T. Klrkpatrlck,Llncoln, Ill.

at 25 cents a dozeuwill pay one year's
SUbscription to Farm.Poultry. If

you have 50 heus and each lays one
egg more because of the better
methods of care and feeding that you
have learned from Farm-Poultry, the
paper will have paid for itself.

Farm-Poultry
is a practlcal guide and instructor for
everyone who wants to make money
on poultry and e�gs for marke�,. It
is edited by practical poultry raisers,"
who teach facts-not theories. It tells
how to make pullets lay early, how to
make hens lay more; how to prevent
and cure diseases of poultry, and
hundreds of things that the success

ful poultry miser needs to know..
""rice 81.00 a year; 600. for elx montbs.

Sample copy mailed for two cents.

.:S. �OHN80N .& CO� 81�Cn8tom Hoose St"
BOSTOn MAS8.
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OLD IlAN JONES AND LITTLE JOE.

'Peers as ef I O8n see 'em yit
Oleman Jones an'little Jroe.,Joe 'us his boy. an' fer as know,

The old man allers stood by hIm.
For whenever he qnarreled or At
With any nv the ne!gbbor boys,

Er oheated, trawn' sight nn_D,
In Barlow knives, er otber to�,

An' they'd oomplain an' say he DB meen,
All the ole man said to It , ,

Wus lookin' f!.l'leved at Joe he d low:
•

"Hes better now."
.

Many a do.,. I see 'em paBII-
Oleman Jones an' little JOe
Goin' baokards to an' fro

Buntln' work fer Joe an' him,
Fer the folks Is skeree who hss
Jobs to let; an' sometImes the, '

'Ud only shake their heads an say:
"That air pesky boy uv yonr'D,
When 1 hired him lu.et year,

Broke up more'o he conld earn."
'N'en the old man's head 'ud turn
Mebb,. jest to hid" a tear
Lookin' 'ronod at Joe he'd 'low:

"He's better now."

Onot they weot down to the oriok
Ole man Jooes an' little Joe,
Fishin' wh-r' tbe cat·tails grow- ,

The ole man not watohin' hlm-;
Joe went wher' the bank wos ehok
'N fell io, an' come home slok,
The oleman he find a cot

By the winder wher' the light
'Ud make the bo)"s face look bright
An' never left him day or nilrht,
An' wh�n the nelghbora .tOpped an' got

To ioqnirin' "Bow wus Joe?"
The ole man ud answer 10'11'
Chokin'down a Bob Bomehow:

"He's better now."

Ther' they wos fer days an' da)'ll
Ole man Jones an' little Joe,
Fever seemed to come an' go

Ole man thlnkin' more uv him,
TiU one day t.he doctor ears:
"Hal to gIve him up," sa)'s he

Ole msn never said a wordlBut his white lips tremb ed some-«

You'd a thoullht that Ihe, wnz dumb
Fer all the neighbors ever heard,
When the)' !hid the boy away-
Thought th_ey hi>ard the ole man sa)"
When he kissed the little brow:

".ae's better now."

Never seen 'em pass ag'in-
Ole man Jone- an' little Joel
Fer his ole limbs tottered so

That the nel�hbors watohin' him
An' his cheeks eo naio 0.0' thia,
'Ud torn awsy theIr h- ads an' l8y:
"Ole man hain't got lonor to sta)'."

'Boot a mooth the preacher come,
An' the pe ,pIe gatliered in.
Ever'body'sllps wnz dumb.
Bot the preacher'S ther' that da,.

Don't remember what he said;
'.Hoot forgot the text he read;
RecoUeo! he mentioned Jo�,
An' the ole man grievin' 80

Jist to be agio .. ith blml
Ever'llody'se<es gut dIm

, Thinkin', mebb,.. anyhow:,

"He'e better now",
- Oh1MOo Record.

ANIMAL. FRIENDSHIPS.

TotioJl, it-would lili.ve"itai'ved to death If
a handful of corn had not beenb.rought
Ito it every day. '

The friendship between the horse and
the stable cat has been many times re-

GALEOP818 AND THE KID.

marked, and it is well known that if
tor any reason the stable cat is killedor
taken away the horsewill get impatient
and nervous over it.
A remarkable case Is on record of one

of the Derby favorites a few years ago,
Galeopsis, who some months before the
race got into a state of positive melan
cholia, which was rapIdly pulling him
down. Veterinarians examined him
and found that his trouble was purely
a nervous one, brought about through
excessive loneliness. Nothing could be
done for him until a shrewd stable hand

happened to suggest animal compan
ionship. A goat and a kid were int.ro
duced into the stable with great suc
cess, and the race horse picked up so

that on the day of the event hewas able
tomake a:fine showing.
An eye-witness of this describes

Galeopsis' satisfaction as follows: Gal

eopsts seemed to take much interest
In them until the goat died; but the
kld remained, and the horse now vastly
diverted himself by lifting the little
creature up by the back of its neck
with his teeth, putting' it down in the
manger, carefully placing it on the

ground again after awhile and then re

peating the operation.
There was once a lioness in the Dub

lin zoological gardens who had arrived
ot. an advanced age and was so feeble
that she was unable to drive away the
rats that used to annoy her by biting
her feet. The trainer at last evolved
the scheme of putting a good rat terrier
Into her cage. She received the dog at
ilrst with an angry growl and decided

symptoms of aversion, but as soon as

the little brute grabbed the first rat and
shook the life out of it she began to un
derstand what he was there for, and at
once took a great fancy to him. She
coaxed him to her side, put her paws
around him and night after night
the little terrier used to sleep close up
to her, both in a state of mutual great
content.-N. Y. World.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.

After rhomplon Bad Boucht the Do.
Hia Bark Was MualcaL

The fabulist of the ChicagoWorld hll8
invented a little tale of two men and a.

dog. Its lesson is too obvious for com

ment, perhaps, but cannot be learned
too often. It is commended to all read
ers, both to those who keep dogs and to
those who do not.

,

'-

,

Johnson and Thompson were next
door neighbors. Johnson had a dog
that barked a considerable part, of every
night, Finally Thompson said to John·
son:

,"Look here, Johnson, we have always
bcen friends, and I hope you won't take
offense if I tell you that the barkingof
your dog is driving me and my family
mad for wantof sleep."
"Dear mel" said Johnson. "That."1

queer. I haven't noticed that Leo ever
barked any to speak of."
Two or three evenings afterward

Thompson came home leading a dog
the dog-by a string.
"Now, then," said he to Mrs. 'I'homp

son, -"we will soon have a chance to

sleep. I didn't like to shoot the beast
while belonging to Johnson, so I have
bought him. Nobody 'can blame us for

leming our own dog. I'll get some

chloroform to-morrow."
• A month passed, and Johnson and

Thompson met.
"Well, 'l'hompson, you haven't chloro

formed the dog yet."
"No," said Thompson. "The truth la

we have become rather fond of the fel
low. He is so lively and-playful."
"But doesn't his barking at night

annoy you?" ,

"I haven't noticed it."
"H'ml" said Johnson. "The brute

keeps us awake half the night. I don't
see how you can put up with it."

Glrl Babies In Slelly.
In some parts of Sicily the birth of

a girl is looked upon as such a misfor
tune that a black flag is hung out the
window to proclaim the sad event.

Having to be supported by the family
all long as they are unmarried, and
being obliged to dower the bridegroom,
they are looked upon as expensive lux
uries. Boys, on the other. hand, are
�ery soon self-supporting, and when
the time comes for marrying, increase
the family wealth by bringing home
a bride and her dot. The girls live
in seclusion, are most kindly treated,
and at the age of 14 or 16 they are dis
posed of in marriage On a purely :finan
cial basis.

Heart Disease Kt"�,
Suddenly; but neverwithoutwarning symp
toms,such as Faint,Weak or Hungry Spells, ,

Irregular or Intermittent Pulee, Fluttering
_

or Palpitllttonof the Heart, Ohoklng Sensa
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelllng of Feet' -

and Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Cures Heart Disease.

Mr. Geo. t. Smith. of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel 00., Loutsvllle, Ky., writes Feb. 16,
l894: "For about a year I was a terrible suf
terer from heart trouble, which got 80 bad'
I was obllged to sit np in bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon busllieae and
could hardly crawl arouod. My friend, Mr.
Jnlius O. Voght, one of our leading pharma
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles· Heart Oure.
I had used l1ttle more than a bottle when
the pain ceased aod palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
busineae as regularly as ever."
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on

Heart aod Nerves sent free. Addreae Dr.
Miles Medical 00., Elkhart, Ind.

, Dr. Miles' Remedies Reswre Health.

$90 Agents Wanted e1'el'JWbere to tak.
orden tor MARION BARLAND'S

NEW BOOK... Home of the Bible." 01'_
300 New Pbotos. Pleeees Bells Fut. Pa,.. Blir. No
eXllerlenoe needed. Iloe sold In 10 30 bonn. IIl1l1.
Clrcul".. Free. Addreu Hlltorloal Pub. Co .• PbU".

How to Make Money.
Dtltl�Wl;��:&��aW':�I;f ����I!C�I?w�
mlau_. 8slls "t Ilgbt I For partteularl wrIte
Perfection Manufacturing Co., Drawer ...s,
Balllewood P.O •• Cblc8ll0. 111.

BonN, Doa-., Hens and a Lione.. For_

Queer Companlon.hlp..
, Why it is that animals have such a

great dislike for solitude and have llts
of loneliness when shut up by them
selves away from any other living be

ing is something no one has been able
to explain. Yet it.is the fact that all
anlmals yearn for companionship, even
animals that are wild and fierce.

Remarkably strange and curious are
the friendships animals form. Horses
chum with cats, dogs with geese, and
there are two capital stories, one of how
a horse and a hen, the other of how a

dog and a hen became fast companions.
The horse and the hen happened to he

the only occupants of a large orchard,
and got to know each other and seldom 'THE WISE LITTL.E SCHOL.AR.
were to be found apart. The hen's
favorite method of showing her friend
Ahip was to approach the horse with a

cackle of joy and rub gently against
his legs, the sagacious equine looking
down upon her kindly and standing
perfectly still in awell-satislledmanner
as the feathered wingslluttered about
his legs. •

In one of the farms just over the
border line of the annexed district a
hen became so chummywith a valuable
retriever that she actually laid her
eggs and hatched her chickens in the
dog's kennel, and the four-footed beast
enjoyed it immensely. He would
guard by the ho'ur the eggs, and later
the little chic]eens, and when he had
occasion to go in and out of the house
he would move with the greatest of
care so as not to disturb his feathered
friend.
Geese and dogs are apt to be very

fond of each other. There is a story of Do you know a good farm
lit goose that was rescued by amastiff. ,

from the att�ck of 1\ fox and was so land frUIt paper when you see

M th f thers sisters brothers all pronounce' it thegrateful that It could not show the dog it? Let us send ou the 0 ers, a , '.. '
.

enoug� at.tention. It left all the other I
. � "PEERLESS REMEDY" for cunng ailments of the Liver,

��:S�o:fd!iea�:�r:�� ::O:;�:�i:� I
Rural New-Yorker thiS week.

\ Kidneys- and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism and
,him daily as he wandered o.er the Send your address; no money. Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.farm. When the dor fell III the goose I Tbe Rural New-Yorker, - I '

0....... Qll.a.laftt.hekenneLudiDltl.d.... 4GDPurlllnet,Ne",York. THI DR. -t. Ho MOLEAN MEDICINE 00., ST. LOUIS, M ,0

1'be wisest of my soholara Is a geotle little
maldon,

Who looks at life and learolog with a pair of
aoft blue eye.:

She has an answer ready, with a deal of 10"0
laden,

And lolves all kno\ty questions and prob
leDlll as they rls..

W. were learning In geography of Burfaoe'
elevatlons-

"Oan YOIl tell me what 'relief maps are'" I
asked the little olas9.

I expeoted ooly hanglnR heads aod verbal
hesltatloos:

But my wisest little soholar oouldn't let a

questloo pass.

"U :Jou pleas•• sir," .ald she, joyously-with
pride her 'oheeks were burolng.

To think that she oould answer whoo the
other. ooulda't do It-

"A reUef map la .. map you've beea a awful
time a-Iearnlog,

And you're awful tired of It, and you're so ,

glad to get th '00 It. ..

-Louisa R Bruce, 10 N. Y.·Independeot.

How Slelch Bells Are Made.

It is a mystery to many how the iron

ball inside of sleigh bells gets there.
In making sleigh bells the iron ball is

put inside a sand core, just the shape
o.f the inside of the bell. Then a mold
is made exactly the shape of the outside
of the bell. The sand core, with the

jinglet inside, is placed in the mold of
the outside, and the melted metal 1.
poured in, which fills the space be
tween the�ore and themold.

The verdict of the people 1s that Dr.
Bull'a Cough Syrup Is the' beet remedy for
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, eto.

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH,

�E�!EF�! LIQUID EXlRACTaFSMDKE
CIRCU LAR.E.KJWJSERIcBRD.MIIJONA

Washburn College.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Colleilete, Academic, KUllcal departmsat.l.
Clualcal, Scleatlllo and Lltel'BJ'J' OOnrl9l. BeTea
beantlful bulldlagl. 160-eere campal. Lerae .a

dowmeat. Faoult,. naexoelled. Hlgbest ltaDdanl
of edmluloa ta the Stete. B:rpea_ 1'91'J' low.
SplendId teelll"es tor leieaoe and 01..'01. I'all
term opened Beptember 11, 18116. Cata!op. on apo
pllOll"on.

Perfect Health
Can only be secured by keeping the Liver

and Kidneys in order. Satisfactory results
are always secured by using

Dr. J. H. McLean's

Liver i"d Kidney ,Balm.
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THE NEW YEAR.

.JANUARY 2,.

AGRIOULTURAL LEOTURES.
The demand for intelligent discus

sions of the problems of soil and moist
ure, of cultivation and pr.oduction, is
rapidly increasing. It is realized that
the man who keeps up with the prog
ress of the times makes a better appli
cation of. his labor and gets better
returns from his fields than the plod
der who mixes little thought with his
efforts. The call for lectures on spe
cial subjects is met in several States
by the employment of lecturers under
State auaplcea and at State expense .

Such provision is to an exte..lt made in
Kansas by the Agricultural college,
which furnishes lecturers for a consid
erable number of farmers' institutes
each year. This does not seem to
entirely meet the demand and in
various parts of the State the farmers
are arranging with that tireless inves
tigator, II. R. Hilton, for lectures
illustrated by experiments, showing
the action of water in soils of various
kinds and under varying conditions.NO STATE SALOONS FOR KANSAS. Mr. Hilton's studies of .these subjectsGovernor Morrill opened a veritable and of root growths as they actuallyPandora's box when, in an interview occur, together with his interestingwith a correspondent of a Kansas City manner of presenting them, make himpaper, last week, he expressed his pref- a speaker for whom there is an Increaserence for the Gothenberg system of ing demand. He has no IV' engagementsdealing with the liquor question. By for Edgerton, Johnson county, Januarythis system theState owns and conducts 24; Stockton, Rooks county, Februarythe saloons, and its chief advantage 7; Mankato, Jewell county, Februaryover the common every-day saloon sys- 11, and for Haven, Reno county, Februtem of neighboring States consists in ary 13 and 14.

the elimination of the element of profit It is to be hoped that the next Legfrom the business. Very soon after islature will make some provision forthe interview appeared in print, lead- this class of lectures, so as to makeing politicians of all parties expressed' them available more generally than isthemselves so strongly fn opposition possible under private auspices.that they were said, in the language
of the street, to have "jumped on it
with both feet."
Ex-Governo!'St. John came next, in a

big hall and a big Topeka audience,
and turned against it the withering
denunciation born of his eternal enmity
towards the saloon in any form and the
argument and irony of the most accom
plished . stump speaker in Kansas.
Prohibitionists don't like it because it
means the saloon, and liquor people

As civilized peoples reckon time,
yesterday was the belrinning of a new

year. There probably is no reason
why the beginning of the year should
be fixed at eleven days after the earth,
in its journey around the sun, begins
again to assume such position, as to
that center, as to increase the duration
of sunshine upon the northern and de
crease it upon the southern half of the
globe. In the old days, when men
studied astrolo�y, in jhe days before
histories were written, it was dlseov
ered that periodically the sun moved
aliVay southward, and that as he with
drew the season of warmth and of pro
ductiveness of the earth became a
aesson of cold, "ith its sufferings and
of hunger for those who had not pro
vided stores from the summer's gener
osity. With astonishing exactness did
those ancient astrologers fix the time
of the solstices. Their realization of
the fact that the return of the king of
day would be accompanied by the re
vival of vegetation, the renewal of
warmth and comfort and the replenish
ment ot food supplies, might well make
sun worsh!:Pel's of unenlightened peo
ples, and lead to celebrations of the
beginning of the great luminary's re
turn journey. Rejoicing alj.d feasting
have always gone together, so that,
from the most ancient times, the sea
son of the winter solstice, the begin
ning of the year, has been celebrated
by festivities. After men began to
write histories, they tried to fix upon
some means of reckoning the year by
phases of the moon, and later by days.
But since the year corresponds neither
to an exact number of lunations nor an
exact number of days, the lapse' of
years found the new year's day, as
reckoned in these obvious natural pe
riods, considerably removed from the
time of the winter solstice. Attempts
were made to reform the calendar and
to bring the new year's day as kept by
mento correspond with the actual be
ginning of the sun's northward move
ment, with the result that, while we
now know how many days, hours, min
utes and seconds there are in a year,
we have succeeded in placing the be
ginning of the civil year only within
about eleven days of the beginning of
the year as marked hy the astronomi
cal 'phenomenon.
But Christian nations hold their

chief festivities a week earlier than
the beginning of the civil year, and
are thus seven days nearer to the time
of the great annual festivities whose
date was fixed by the -ancient astrol-
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Justice Brewer, of the United Sta�es
Supreme court, formerly a Justice of
the Kansas Supreme court, has been
selected by President Cleveland as one
of the Commissioners to ascertain the
correct boundary between Venezuela
and British Guiana, and he has ac
cepted.
The new KANSAS FARMER binder is

made expressly for the convenience of
those subscribers who desire to keep
their KANSAS FARMERS for reference.
It takes but a few seconds to put the
paper in it when received. The binder
holds fifty-two numbers, and keeps the
papers in as nice shape as if they were
a book. The price is 25 cents, post
paid, or $1.10 for the binder and the
FARMER one year. Send your own re
newal for one year and a new yearly
subscriber, with $2 for both" and we
will send two binders, one for yourself
and one for the new subscriber.

A valuable book of 300 pages, bound
in cloth-covered boards, under the
title, "The Horticulturist's Blue Book,"
by Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell Uni
versity Experiment Station, has just
appeared from the press of Macmillan
& Co., New York. It gives in concise
form thousands of points of informa
tion such as are useful every day to
the gardener and orchardist and can
not all be remembered. It Ia.a con
venient reference book by one of the
best authorities. Price 75 cents, for

. which it will be sent postpaid. Ad
dress KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.
The probabilities are that Col. John

T. Crisp, Fish Commissioner Cor Mis
souri, will come to Topeka and deliver
an address upon fish culture for a prairie country,before the quarter-centen
nial meeting of the State Board of
..I\.griculture, January 8, 9 and 10. Re
peated .efforts have been made to se
cure au answer from Mr. Crisp as to
his acceptance of the invitation, but
not until the official program of the
meeting was published, did he respond.
A few days ago a letter was received
in which Secretary Coburn was noti
fied that the chances are "nine out of
ten" that Mr. Crisp will be on hand.
HeIs an ex-Confederate, is one of the
ablest Democratic orators in Missouri
and an enthusiast on the subject of fish
culture.

ogers.
The year 1895, now a part of the van

ishing past, will be remembered in
general as one whose return, or the
return of whose conditions, is not de
sirable. The parting kick with which
caricaturists sometimes represent the
dismissal of the old year, is this year
administered with unusual gusto. May
the new year bring more general pros
perity, more comfort and more enjoy·
ment, and in the hope that such will
be his mission,' the KANSAS FARMER
welcomes the youth, 1896, and wishes
everyone of its readers and patrons a

happy and prosperous New Year.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The paid eubscrlptlona of very many

of our old-time subscribers expire this
month, as each will observe by notlc
ing the printed label on his copy of the
FARMER. It has been our custom to
promptly drop all such from our mall-'
iug list at this season of the year with
out notice, but in response to a general
request, "Please don't cut us off now

. and we will remit later," we have con
cluded to keep all names on our list
until we receive the money for renewal
or have positive' orders to discontinue.
We prefer, however, to have our sub
scribers notify' us at once that theywant the paper for another year andstate when they desire to pay.

don't like it because there is no money
in it for them. The Topeka Ministe
rial Union took the matter up, and,
without regard to party, expressed the
severest censure of the positions taken
by the Governor and appointed a com
mittee to present their resolutions to
the Governor.

.

.

With this kind of a start at Topeka,
the returns from the other parts of the
State may be anticipated as likely to
show the chief executive standing
alone over the remalns of a proposition
wrecked by universal disapproval.

OANAIGRE IN KANSAS.
-

The fate of the sugar industry in
Kansas seems to be sealed. But one
factory-that at Fort Scott-was op
erated in. 1895. The finest factory inthe State, that at Medioine Lodge,closed its operations with the season of
1894, and was sold under foreclosure
last week. This factory" cost about
$110,000, and was bid in for the mort
gagee at $9,480, this being the amount
of the balance of the Indebtednesa and
costs of foreclosure and sale.
It is not our purpose at this tUne to

even enumerate the causes which have
contributed to the failure of the sugar
industry, or to discuss the oonditions
under which, should they prevail, suc
cess would be possible. More Impor
tant, just now, is the fact that there i8
likely to be introduced a new industry,in pursuit of which theMedicine Lodge
sugar mill is to play an important part.
It is well known that the sources of

the supplies of oak bark, used In tan
ning leather, are being rapidly de
pleted, while the demand for the
tanning reagent, tannio acid, ill con
tinually increasing. For some time
past the oak bark supply has been par
tially supplemented by a preparationmade from the leaves of a tree in India.
This is produced by primitive methods
of the natives, for, while the English
purchasers of the produot would gladlyintroduce improved machinery and
scientific methods, the religious view!!
of the natives will not permit it. The
product is, therefore, limited in quan
tity and variable in quality.
A few years ago it was discovered

that the root of the canaigre plant,which grows wild in New Mexico and
Arizona, contains Immense quantitiesof tannic acid, this constituting about 25
per cent. of its weight. A factory has
been operated at Phoenix, Ariz., which
produces abou':. six tons of tannic acid
per day from canaigre. This produot
is controlled by a syndicate in London,
England.
The canalgre plant has been tried in

southwestern Kansas. [t grows well
at Garden City, and experimental set
Ings at Medicine Lodge are growing
finely. A peculiarity of the plant i8
that it .grows in wlnter and the top
entirely disappears in spring and sum
mer, and the only question 'about ita
success in Kansas appears to be that of
its ability to endure our winters. Ex
perience thus far indicates that it will
be hardy, at least in southern Kansas.
It grows well in arid regions.
The Medicine Lodge sugar factory

contains all of the machinery apper
taining to a canaigre tannic acid plant
except some inexpensive applianoes
for washing the roots, and it has been:
proposed to convert it into such a

factory, having a capacity to produce
fifty tons of tannic acid per day;
Learning of this and desiring to main
tain its control of the entire canaigre
output, the London "Company whioh
controls the Arizona plant has proposed
to buy the Medicine Lodge sugar fac
tQry. It authorized its American rep
resentative to pay the price·for whioh
it was supposed the property would
sell. Negotiations are now pending
between the purchaser and the Eng
lish company, and there is a strong
probability that they will terminate in
a sale.
Tannic acid)s worth· about $110 per

ton. Placing it at $100, the ffty tons
daily output will be worth $5,000. The
roots may be dug at any time when the
ground is not frozen, and they may be
k:pt for months without loss, so that a
canaigre factory operates during the
entire year. The value of a day's out
put multiplied by the number of work
ing days in a year, gives a very desirable
sum for the income of any community.
The amount of land necessary to grow
canaigre for such a factory is about
30,000 aores. The London company
assert that their market will take oare
of such an output without lessening
the price.
There is much political commotion

and strong intimations of war in the
South African gold country. It is said
that Germany, Portugal, and possibly
France, are displeased with the atti
tude of England in that country. The
leading mines are said to be closing on
account of the belligerent aspeot.

. A BIG WEEK FOR FARMEBS,
The patriotic and progressive farm

ers of Kansas realize the manifold ben
efits of getting together once a year to
compare notes and discuss current
matters of practical interest. Those
who come once 1101ways find that it pays.
The big week this year for Kansas farm
ers is from January 6 jo 11, inclusive,
at Topeka. The particular attractions,
in the order named, are as follows:
Monday,. Kansas Swine Breeders' Asso
ciation. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation, and, beginning Wednesday
evenin,,", the quarter-centennial meet
ing of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, which will continue the
remainder of the week. The annual
Kansas Poultry Show lasts the entire
week.
Reduced rates have been secured on

all Kansas roads on the certificate
plan, rates good going January 6 and
7 and returning any time up to Jbnuary
11. It will be necessary for all who
wish to avail themselves of these rates
to pay full fare to their local agent and
take his receipt for the same, and this
must be presented on arrival at To
peka to Secretary Coburn, of the State
Board of Agrioulture, who will secure
return fare at one-third rates.
We urge all farmers and breeders

who can spare the week, to attend all
of these important meetings, as it will
be time well invested. There is every
indication of a large attendance, and
the KANSAS FARMER office will be
glad to meet the visitors and extend a

hearty welcome to the capital city.

"Wisconsin Farmers' Institutes, a
hand-book of agriculture, is a substan
tial book of 263 pages, giving a steno
graphic report of the last three day's
institutes for the season of 1894-5. No
Ste.te covers a wider range of subjects
in. its institutes or covers them better
than does Wisconsin. To residents of
other States, Wisconsin sells these
renorts at 2t> cents for paper covers and
40 -cents for bound volumes.
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U S AND U, K. NAVIES. should in�iotinjury muohmore rapidly BaIanOea. Bations for Stem.
•. • .

'and effeotively than we should reoeive In Bnlletin No. 36 of the MarylandA correspondent inquires as to the
it and our adversary would suffer Experiment Station, Pro(s. Ro�rt H.number of ships in the British and in g;ievous losses and oomplioations not Mlller and E. H. Brinkley give an

the United states navies, ani the size
of our making. The Amerioan people aooount. of oarefully-oonduoted experiof the largest gun in eaoh. The pub- should and doubtless will, stand ·flrm. ments to determine· the relative ad

Ushed statements as to these points From 'this time forward. it will be vantages of. well anei poorly-1;Ialancedmake comparisons dimoult, on aocount known that the Monroe dootrine is to rations for f!iottening steers. The fol-
01 the differences in methods of de-

be respected by all the 1?owers of the lowing is their summary of reiul�!, ofsoribing--especially the guns. The
world that we a.re not a oringing set three tests:

ScientVlc American gives summaries, of co;"ardly money sharks, and that "The results obtained durinK the
omitting ships which cannot make at

while we wlll not become entangled in flrst and third tests were neariy idenl�ast seven and one-half knots per hour the affairs of the old world, we propose tical in every respect, and �he gains inand those armed with smooth-bore
to have a hand in the atlairs of this flesh and fat and the consequent in

guns. From this comparison we con-
continent whenever our intere81is are crease in v,alue gave a decided profitdense the following: affected or our peace and safety men- .from a flnancial Point of view for the

FIRST-OJ,ASS BATTLB SHIPS 011' THB LIN.. .

aoed.
_ well-balanced ration over the -.nrly-Totat Aueraae But Total dM-

h to 40ft �ft th t li" r-- .

number 8J)Ud. armor placement. It is proper ere 11"",.., a app -. balanced one.
8hir' I{nats. l1lChu. . T07l8. oation to the State military department "The results or the seoond test, ow-United States. 16.42 18 �,274,

f il d di t i forma-Great Britain.29 lU7 18 376,900 a e to scover more exac n
iug to the class of steers used and the

SBOONDOOLASS BATTLB SHIPS. tion than here given as to the p'lints of market value being r.elatively high in
United 8tateR. a 16.7 12 17,110 inquiry which called out this ar�iole. the fall and low in the spring, causedGreat Bri!���:OLAS!8��TT���!�ps. m.03O

Should the interest continue we may the feeding to· be conducted at a finan-
United CJtatea. 5 119 7 to 12 22,020 be able to give better comp_arisons in

cialloss; yet the loss was less with the
Great Britain.ll 18,48 8 to 18 77.820 the near future. steers fed the well-balanced ration and

OOAST DBII'BNSB BATTLB SHIPS.
i d dedUnited Btate&-The six-knot boats armed with S

.. 'f "Oftll sa to a certa n egree· oorrespon
smooth-bore guns are reckoned 88 obsolete. tatisti08 0 - ways. with the .results of tests one and three.
[There are thirteen of these.-ED.] The report of the Inter-State Rail- "Taking the average of the resultsGreat Britain.la 11 8 to 12 52,1180

way Commission includes statistics of h ts (te tee) fI dTOTAL BATTLB SHIPS OJ' loLL OLASSBS. .. for the tree te.. n s rs ,,,e n

United 8tates,12 Sbipawith a total dl8placement railways in the United States for the that the well-balanced ration Kave a

G:::a�IB�:.o�.B6rs ships with 8 totaldiaplacement year ending June 30, 189i. On that proflt. of $3.73 per steer, while the av-

of 621,880 tone.
. .

date there were 178,798.55 miles of Une, erage for t.he ten steers fed the poorly-
II'IRST-OLASS ARMORBD AND PROTBOTBD ORUIS- an increase during the year of 2,247.48 balanced ration resulted in a flnancial

BRS. miles. There were 1,924 separate cor- loss of $1.98 per steer. These results
(Of 20 ��::,speed.:n�,::Vd¥otat du- porat.ions, an Inerease of 34 over the

are collected togetherwith the weights
numbm' =. placement. previous year. Of these, 945 main- of the steers and the amount and value

United 8tates .. ��if8. 2'fgtB. TO:'iIoo tained operating accounts, 805 were of the food consumed by thelli."
Great Britain .... 9 21.0 8�.100 subsidiary companies, 98 were private The experimenters offer the follow-
J!'IRST-<lLASS ARMORBD AND PROTBCTBD CRUlS- roads, and 76 were not operated during Ing conclusions, drawn from the re-

(Of 19'" kn!:'and under.)
the year.. The movement toward can- sults of three experiments in feeding'"' solidatlon on the base of mileage te 'f b fUnited 8tates..... ...... s ers or ee:

Great Britain .... 21 17.0 150:200 involved was greater than in the pre- "1. That a well-balanced ration pro-SEOOND AND THIRD-OLASS PROTBOTBD ORUlS- ceding year; 15 roads, representing duced more gain and more profit than
•

BRS.
1823 (6WI 1,734,64 miles, were merged; 22 roads, a poorly-balanoed ration.United States 1.. ••

1 9 ilGreat Britain 60 1920 229.605 representing 2,35.9 mues, were reor- "2. Steer" _ fed the well-balanced
LOOKOUT ORUISBRS. ganized, and 14 roads, representing ration had a higher value per poundUnited States � 16.73

. J',m 1,590.34 miles were consolidated. The than those fed the poorly-balancedGreat Britaln 19 17.00
i tedGUNBOATS. number of roads h�v ng an opera. ration.

United States 7 16.00 7.Il00 mileage of 1,000 miles or over was 44, "3. That the ordinary corn and cob·Great Britain 34 19.00 28,580 and these roads operated 56.30 per meal used by farmers was unprofitableTOTAL ORUISBRS .OJ!' ALL CLASSBS.
Th i 1United 8tates. 31 sbips with a total displace- cent. of the total railways_ e oap ta -

and needed the addition of some highly
ment of 00,421 tons. ization of roads flUng reports was $10,- nitrogenous food, such as wheat bran

G=�i�1��i:Jn)���ps with 8 totel displace- 796,473,813, or $62,951 per mile. Number and cot.tonseed meal to make it profit-
TOBPBDO BOAT DBSTROYBRS BUILT AND BUILD- of passengers car-ried was 540;688,199, able."

'

ING. and the number of tons of freight -- __--

Number. Di.splacemem. Speed. moved was 638,186,553; both these itemsUnited Stetes.... .. ......

00 kn·o"ts". show a decrease aD compared with theGreat Britain .... 62 ·250 tone. '"" .... ...,

TORPEDO BOATS. .. previous year. Gross earning'S were
UnitedStatss _ _ : 10 $1,073,361,797, a decrease of 12.07 per

Gr;a�!��"�P"th�' ·i�i�i�"i�;"b�;;:: cent. Operating expenses were $731,

ships and cruisers combined, we get: 414,322, a decrease of 11.66 per cent.

Unlt.ed States, 48 ships with a total displaee- Net earnings were $341,947,475, a de-
mentof 180.826 tons. crease of $50,883,100 from the previous
Grest Britain, 208 ships with a total displaoe- year. Income from other sources was

mtlilt of 1,158,005 tons.
h tThese summaries leave out many $142,816,805, which added to·t, e ne

vessels and armaments which were earnings made the amount available

considered effective in their day, and for flxed charges and dividends, $484,
might yet be made useful for some pur- 764.280. Fixed chargea were $-129,008,
poses in case of war. 310, dividends, $95,515,226, and other

The 'question as to size of guns is a payments $6,092,038; leaving a deficit
dfmcult one, from the fact that in the from the operations of the year of

published tables British guns are ex- $45,851,294 as compared with a surplus
hibited in tons and United States guns of $:1,117·,745 in the previous year.
in inches of bore. The "World Al- The number of employes was 779,608, a
manac" summarizes the British as fol- decrease of 93,994. The number of

lows: employes killed was 1,823, and the
80 tons or over........... 10 gnns. number injured was 23,422, a marked
40 to 80 tons 84 ..

decrease in casualty as compared with20 to 40 tons..... 96".
Th b of pas,to 20 tons _ 1,478 .. preVIOUS years. e Dum er -

Under 4 tons .. _ 5,122 ..

sengers klllEld was 324, an increase of
It is currently stated that Great twenty-flve, and the number injuredBritain has several 110 ton guns. was 3,034, a decrease of 195.
According to the "World Almanac," A preliminary income account for

the United Sta.tes navy has twenty-aix the year ending June 30, 1895, includfifteen-inch smooth-bore guns which ing the returns from 650 roads, and
are ruled outby the SCUlnti.j!c American. coveripg the operations of 164,529.38It is a remarkable l!.LCt, however,· that miles of line, is also included in the
the later-built vessels of the United report. The gross earnings of these
I:iltates, including the Iowa not yet com- roads for this period were $1,003,022,853,pleted, all carry large smooth-bore ·or$6,096 permile, a decrease of $13 per
guns. The weights of United States mile; operating expenses were$677,667,
guns are not given. It is currently 635, or $4,119 per mile, a decrease of
reported, however, that she has some $44 per mile, and net earnings were
weighing 112 tons each. $325,355,218 as compared with net earn-
The showing made by the Scientific ings of $320,137,670 for the same roads

American should be read with allow- in the previous year, an increase of $31
ances, for the opposition of that paper per mile. Passenger receipts fel1 off
to the stand the President and Congress $177 per mile, while freight receiptshave taken on the Monroe doctrino. ·show a gain of $149 per mile. Total
There appears to be an effort on the net earnings and income in
part of all such journals to belittle the cluding income from other s�urces
flghting stren�th of their country. It were $358,412,461. Fixed charges and
must be admItted, however, that our other deductions were $336,351,946 and
navy Is uneqllal to that of Great Brit- dividends were $53,135.545, leaving a
ain. deficit from the operations of the yearThe KAN�AS FARMER regards a war of $31,075,030. The amount of divi
as both unl_kely and undesirable, and dends paid by the same roads in the
to be avoided if possible with honor. previous year was $61,504,785. Remiss
It does. not, however, l?ok upon the ness on the part of the railways in
conditions as such_as to lDsure for this filing their reports continues to cause
oouJitrya "licking" if war comes. In- serious delay in. the compilatioD of
c1eed, the probabilities are that we these statistic!!,

Reads It First.
EDITOR KANSAS· FARMER:-I here

with inclose $1.20 to pay one year for

your valuable paper and the "People's
Atlas of the World." I am very _well
pleased with your paper, in fact, I read
it before I read the others. I used one

of Perine's subsoil plows last season in

planting trees and potatoes, and will

say that in my opinion it is the plow.
Lost hardly any trees and raised a flne

crop of potatoes.
A. M. REICHENBERGER.

Andale, Sedgwick Co., Kas.

Second�Growth Sorghum Hay.
EDITORKANSA8FARMaR:-Will you please

answer through your most valuable paper,
if sorghum sowed early in spring and
mowed the last of June, and stacked a,

hay then the second crop mowed in fall,
wh�ther the last, or second crop, would klll
cattle or notl O. R.

The conditions under which second

growth sorghum is harmful, as dis
tinguished from those under which it
is not harmful, have not been well
ascertained. Some think it is harm
less until frosted. We have no infor
mation of experience with second

growth sorghum treated as O. R.

suggests. If IIony reader has bad any
experience in this matter we shall be

glad to hear fro� him.

The Secret of Good Orops.
The modern farmer is not content to use

the antiqUated tools and methods of his
fathers. In this age of keen competition
the farmer who wishes to prosper needs
and gets the most improved farming impl&
ments; and by reading the best agricul
turalliterature he keeps in touch with the

spirit of progress that pervades our farm

ing communities. He is particular, also,
in regard to the kind of seed he plants and
the·manner of planting it. The seeds must
be of the hiihesli fertility and grown from
the highest cultivated and most profitable
varieties of stock. The great seed firm of
D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich., fully
appreciate this fact, as is attested by their
progressive business methods and the qual
ity of the seed which they supply farmers
and gardeners through the dealers all over
the country. The reliability and fertUity
of their seeds are proverbial, and the larg
est seed business in the world has been

created by theIr sale. tn evldenoe of th1l

ftl'm's lmowledre of the wants and requtr., .

mente of planters, large and small, 11 Fer
ry's Seed Anpual for 1896.· This book 11
of the greatest value to farm8l'll and gar
deners-a v!ilrltable epoycloped!a of plant
ing and· farming knowledge. It contains
more useful and practical information than
many text-books that are sold for a dollar
or more, yet it will be mailed free to any
one sending h1l name and address on a pos.
tal card to the firm.

Publilhers' Paragraphs.
Poultrj--ral8ers will find it profitable to

use the "Two-oent column" of KANS..
FARKBB to reaoh oustomers.

Send 11 '0 this oIBoe for a subscription to
KANSAS FARKBR one year, and upon your
request we will send you a copy of "Ropp'.
Commercial Calculator," in paper covers.

For 15 oent& extra will send it in leat.her

et.tecov�.
We have reoeived several requests for

sample copies of the New England Maua
dne. These have all been referred to the

publishers of that journal. We do· not.
know whether free sample copies of th1l
magazine are sent on appllcation, but pre
sume they are, and that applicants will re
oeive them in due course of mail.

Pleasail Subscriber: "I want to be one

of the KANSAS FAlU[aB family as long as I
live and am able to pay for the paper. En
closed please find II for another year.-J.
N. Monroe, Wilsey, KiloS." The above ill a

sample of many letters received dally and
encourages the management to constantly
maintain· and improve the excellence .of
tbls journal.
One ot the old..t and best known ever

green nurseries of the great. West, 18 lo
cated at Evergreen,. Door Co., Wisconsin.
Readers of the KANSAS FARMaB, many
years ago, became acquainted with the
name of.Evergreen Nursery Co., of whioh
S. E. Pinney is superintendent. The ad
vertisement. of this company will be found
elsewhere in this paper, and anyone order

Ing evergreens of this firm may rest assured

they will be treated fairly by -them. Write
for free catalogue.
Hart. Pioneer Nurseries, of Fort Scott.,

are a bigger institution than most people.
imagine. Mr. W. F. Schell, the manager,
in a reoent talk with a FARMBR representa
tive, stated that the magnitude of their
business was on the increase. The fall
shipment. alone amounted to seventY'elght
cars. They employ 100 men. The outlook
for spring trade promises to surpaas any
thing in the previous history of this famous
Kansas nursery, and they are well prepared
for any demand and will make prloes and
stook satisfactory to intending purchasers.
A great many men throughout the coun

try, Includingplentyof really swell fellows,
have got it into their· heads, rightly or

wrongly-and we are by no means sure that
it Isn't rightly-that there is no reason why
any man should pay more than $3 to 15 for
a pair of shoes, and, to say the least, lihe
idea has this foundation in reason, that ex
oellent shoes are now made for $3. To pay
18 to 112 for a pl\irof shoes is simply throw
ing away money, and In ma.ny cases this is
done to gratify a mistaken notion that none
but :VOUT favorite shoemaker is worthy to
ado;n your feet. The recent improvements
in shoe machinery make it possible, as

IIhown by the well-known W. L_ Douglas $3
shoe, to produce a shoe to-day that will

compare favorably in style, wearing qual
ities and comfort with those o1'l'ered at 16,
18 and 110 a pair. ._--_---

Farmers' Institutes,
Farmers' 'institutes have been ap

pointed for the following plaoes and

dates, and will be attended by the rep
resentatives of the Agricultural 001-
lege named:

-

OVElrbrook-(no date).
.

.

Peabody-January :10-31, Profs. Mayo and
Lantz.
Edgerton-January 23-24, Profs. Graham

and Georgeson.
.

Washington-January 16-17, Profs. Mayo
and White.

.

Randolph-January 3(1..31, Profs. Georg&
son,Winchip andWill.
Hutchinson-February 6-7, Profs. Pope

nOEl and Mason.
Hiawatha-December 26-27, President

Fairchild and Prof. Mason.

Every breeder in Kaoeas should have the
Bruder'B GazeUe (prioe ra a year) and the
KAN8A.sFARMBR (II a year). Both journals
are furnished by us for the prioe of one

paper, viz., ra.
--_---

The Most Popular Highway of-Travel,
penetrating the principal cities of the East
-the shortest line between Chicago and
Boston with· solid through trains to New
York c'ity via Fort Wayne, Cleveiand and
Bulfalo, and the only line via these cities
having colored porters on Ita first and
second-class day coaches at the disposal of
its patrons is the NIOKBL PLATB RoAD,
whose unex'oelled train service and mOllt
llberal rates have long been recognized by
east-bound travelars. J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago,
m. 11'
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES.
Tbe followlog euay' wa� prepared by Mrs. M. J.
'Coveotry, of Fort !lcott, aod read before the
tweot:v-elghth annua! meetlog of the KaoBas State
Horticultural !loclet:v, December 12,1894, at Fort
!laott.
A noted minister once said: "Flow

ers are the most beautiful things
God ever created and forgot to put
a soul into them." They make of
this world a garden of Eden, so many
kinds and varieties and so pleasing to
the human eye. They grow every-'
where, on hill or in the dell, in the
woods or on the plains; even on the
edge of perpetual snow, on mountain
peak, we find them forcing their tiny
and beautiful petals through the snow
'in obedience to nature's laws, and also
under the direct rays ol the sun.

The All-wise and Almighty Archi
tect of the Universe, our Heavenly
Father, might have made this world
less beautiful than he has, and it would,
no doubt, have been endurable as a

place of probation, without so much of
beauty as we behold scattered every
where with a lavish hand; without the
rainbow tints and exquisite shading of
colors; without the delightfully sweet
perfumes and exhalations of the violet,
the heliotrope, the rose, the hyacinth,
and many others of the bri6rht sister
hood of fiowers. Yes, all this mi6rht
have been done by the All-wise, but he
knew that the exhibitions of his love
would have been fewer and the incen
tive to look from nature up to nature's
God much less, and then he could not
have said: "Consider the lilies of the
field, how they grow. They ton not,
neither do they spin, and yet I say unto
you that Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these."
Longfellow writes:

"Spake foIl well In language quaint and olden,
One who dwelleth by the castled Rhine.

When he called the flowere. so blue and golden.
StarB that In earth's firmanent do shine.

"In all places t.hen and In all seaSOnB.
Flowers expand their light and eoul-IibwinP.

Teaohlng lIB by most pereaaaive reasona
How akin I hey are to hnman thlnge;

And with ohlld-Hke, eredulous alfeation.
We behold their tender buns expand,

Emblerus of oar own Ilrest reeorrootion�Emblems of the bright acd better lana."
There are but few people who do not

love the llower garden. There is no

work so refining and ennobling as cul
tivating flowers and fruit. In reading
of all the lives of the great men who
have ever lived', we find they spent
much iime indulging those al3thetic
tastes which elevate the mind, refine
and purify the life and ennoble the
soul, and it was in the garden sur
rounded by those gorgeous yet sweet
refiners of nature that the thoughts
were penned that immortalized them.
Every family in Kansas, whether re

siding on a farm or in a village or city,
should reserve a spot near the dwell
ing for a flower garden.
,

To be loved as it should, the home
must be made beautiful and worthy of
being cherished.
The neates� and happiest homes are

those adorned with well-cultivated
flowers-the handiwork of the mother,
wife or daughter-and the price of
suburban residences of the cities lies
in the lloral beauties of their gardens.
The culture, of these beauties of nature
tends to virtue, refinement and intelli
gence, while the lack of it often leads
to vice and immorality and an estrange
ment of the family.
Every child. should have a flower-bed

of its own, to tend, cultivate and care
for as it wishea; allowed to choose the
varieties, and to pluck the blossoms at
its own pleasure. With a share of
"hese cheering and beautifying' em
blems of innocence and purity their
souls wlll be taught God's love to man.

,

Flowers are refiners. Common dross
becomes as pure gold under the genial
influence of their charm, evil vanishes,
good predominates. wherever their
cultivatton is made manifest. They
add a charm to domestic life which
nothing else can impart. They bring
happiness and content to those possess
ing them and are always boundaries of
clvllizatdon.
Desolatlon is marked by rank grasses

a.nd tangled weeds, whereas a well
kept yard, with its carefully-arranged
flower-beds, is a harbinger of civilized
content.

'. It doea not require tae wealth of a

I

I

\
I

.1

Crcesus nor the fortune of an Astor to lort or 'pleasure without an orchard?
.

possess these household blessings. It The injunction cannot be urged too A THOUGHTis the one pleasure that is as free to strongly upon the farmers of Kansas .

the common laborer as to themerchant to plant large orchards, which will
prInce. Make home cheerful with yield a hundred-fold in health, pleas- THAT KILLED"books and flowers and the boys and ure and proflt. And although this
girls will want to stay there. When command has gone forth ft'om this so-

theyhavegrowntomaturltyandareleft ciety, and has been heeded by many,
to battle with life's vicissitudes alone, the work is but cleverly commenced.
theywill often look back to their child- Also large groves of forest trees
hood homes, and as memory travels should be planted on every farm.
apace, the sweetest picture it will re- Everyone owning 160 acres can well
call, the one upon which it will linger spare tenor twenty acres for woodland.
longest, will be the little flower garden It would not only enhance the value of
in their dear old home, the brightest his own land but that of all the coun
vision inscribed on the tablets of mem- try. Suppose there were ten acres of
ory. every quarter section in the State
Every sane mind loves the beautiful planted and made a fine woodland. In

and receives pleasure from the same. a few years we would hear nothingWe see beauty in tranquil evening more of the rain-line in Kansas.
closi.g the gates of day with tints and Every Kansan knows that the climate victim to Bright's disease! The moneyhues as gorgeous as if an angel had of the entire State has been character- -he ought to have invested in a safe,flown through its portals and left his ized by no inconsiderable irregularity reliable remedy went for a tombstone.shining robes 1108 a heritage to a gazing since its earliest settlement, snd that The thought that killed this manand admiring world. We see it fur- the greatest embarrassment of the hor
ther in the twinkling star, in the ticulturist has always arisen from the
mconbeam, in: the dewdrop, also in the extremes of temperature and moisture.
leaf, the tree, the lawn, and flower. Il we may believe the testimony of theBut abundant and varied as is this wood growth, we flnd that this same
beauty,. furnished by nature, it is not irregularity has marked the climate of
sufficient. Mornings do not last this region for the last 150 years, andthrough the day, and sunsets do not that there have been periods of drought
come at noon, and so we seek to sup- and disaster, and also periods of re
plement nature, to add feebly where markable fertility, before the advent
she has omitted, and so we have paint- of the white man, periods which have
ing, statuary, architecture, landaoap- rivaled even the most productive yearsing, and. to these we would add the of late, almost reaching tropical luxhumbler element (though none the less urlance, and periods, too, when either
sweet and pure) of tree, lawn, plant drought or locust lipread desolation not
and flower. For these we plead on unlike what we remember of 1874.
this occasion. Therefore, friends, we Such is the testimony of the forests.
fIore here to plead with you and all And as the geologist reads the historywhom we can influence, to plant trees of the earth in the rocks, it is the privand flowers and otherwise cultivate ilege of the horticulturist to read the
the beautiful about the home, the history of the vegetable growth and
school house, the church, in the vil- consequence of climate in the records
lage, in the city and on the farm. In of the forests.
pleading for this it hardly need be said NQw, as horticulturists, it will bethat beauty is at once product and only an act of wisdom to accept theproof of civilization. Through the his- lesson that may be gathered from our
tory of the race the highest civiliza- own department of nature. In regardtions have produced the highest types to Kansas, and probably the entireof the beautiful. The Greeks, the most Missouri valley, this lesson will be ofenlightened of their age, bowed at the vast moment. While we know tbatshrine of the beautiful, and so, whether our climate for the past twenty-fivethey built an altar or carved a statue, years has been to a marked degree irthe spirit of beauty pervaded it. To- regular. we are taught that thil: is notday, the older and more oultivated exceptional. but has characterized thip
nations, as a rule, are the leaders in region for more than a century, at,the beautiful, while, on the other hand, least, and to counteract the effects ofthe uncivilized and the savage show climate is now and ever will be thethe lowest types of it. Thus beauty most important and difficult work ofmarks culture, whether in the nation the horticulturist. We need, then, toor In the individual. seek for the means to counteract the
But it is objected that beauty is not effects of these marked irregularities

bread. Granted. Not all of life's work of temperature, moisture and wind. J
is for bread. The highest authority am a flrm believer in the possibilftyofhas said: "Man shall not live by bread converting most of the Western plains.alone." There is a faculty in our na- to the foothills of the Rocky moun
ture that alOks for the beautiful as oer- tains, into practical farming condition
tainly and unerringly as the appetite by the planting of large orchards and
asks for. bread. Animals are happy forests, which will help. to retai.o. the
and contented when well fed and shel- moisture and check the hot winds
teredo They do not look at a picture which carry desolation in their path.
or admire the stars. Man does both, Years ago, Spain wished to raiseand so has a new source of happiness money for a. public expenditure, and soin the beautiful. Hence he who is sur- cut away vast regions of forest timber.rounded by the 'beauties of nature and After that the country was visited byart, has sources of enjoyment unknown cyclones, droughts and torrents. If,to him who is shut inwith the uncomely, then, the cutting away of forests dethe gross or repulsive. What is the creases the rainfall, the plantingpractical conclusion of this? Simply of forests will increase it. The passionand obviously that it is our duty to of gain is too'strongly in contrast withincrease the beautiful whenever and our civilization and is at the bottom ofwherever we can. those disasters which will result to the
One great plea is made of not having instigator as unfortunately as the kill

time. When the farmer used the ing of the goose that laid the goldenwooden mold-board plow, sowed his egg.
grain by hand and reaped it with a To you who have done so much forsickle, there seemed to be some justifi- the State of Kansas, we need to give acation for that excuse, but now ma- vote of thanks for the work that haschinery and horse-power relieve the been done in reclaiming and beautifygreater burdens of the farm, there is ing the treeless plains, which once
no excuse, When an entire family in- were marked in the geographies sa theterest themselves in making a home- "Great American Desert." Still go on A Look Through South Missouri for Four
a home indeed-they find both time and in the vast undertaking until trees are Oents.
means to accomplish the work. planted all along the streets and ave- The Kansas City, Fort Scott & MemphisAgain, some will ask, "Will all this 'nues of every city, around every school Railroad Company has just issued a mag-
pay in dollars and cents?" Yes, in- house and dwelling. nificent book of sixty or more photo-en-

graved views of 'varled scenery in southdeed. A residence surrounded by a Trees as well as flowers are objects Missouri. From these views an accuratelovely, well-kept lawn, on which are of beauty within themselves. They knowledge can be obtained as to the protall, graceful trees, will sell for hun- refresh us by their shade, sustain us ductlons and general topography of thatdreds of dollars more than a place by their fruit, delight us by the beauty highly-favored section that is now attract
which stands out alone in the glaring and the fragrance of their flowers, and Ing the attention 'of home-seekers and in-

vestors the country over.sun, where no relief comes from the protect us from the fury and inclem- The title of the book Is "Snap Shots inheat all the long hot summer day. ency of the elements. Forests miti- South Missouri." It will be mailed uponAn orchard on a farm increases $1 gate the heat of summer and the cold receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address '

every year for each apple tree. If 500 of winter, restrain the fury of the winds J. :an����ft.���o.trees are planted,1500 each year is and regulate and equalize the distribu-added to the value of the farm. Then tion of the rainfall. Without the pres- Rheumatism positively oured by Kidneywhat would a farm be worth tor com- eDt forests of the world a.nd the kura. We Iruarantee It. Seeadvertlllement.

A MAN
He thought that he could trifle with

disease. He was run down in health
Celt tired and worn-out, complained of
dizziness, biliousness, backaches and
headaches. His liver and kidneys were
out of order. He thought to get well
by dosing himself with cheap pills.
And then came the ending. He Cell a

HAS KILLED OTHE�S.
Statistics show that 90 per cent. of

the deaths from pneumonia, Bright's
disease and lIimilar complaints are

caused from derangements of the liver,'
and kidneys. These great organs keep
the blood pure and in healthful mo
tion. When they get out of order the
blood becomes poisoned, the circula
tion impeded and the whole system
speedily breaks down. It Is

A DANOEROUS IDEA
to imagine that pills can strike at the
root of these diseases. It has been
thoroughly proved that such remedies
are worse than useless. There is only
one remedy which can always be de
pended upon. This remedy alone can

act on the liver and kidneys when they
are out of order, clear out the system
and build up the health. The name of
this remedy is Warner's Safe Cure.
It Is the only standard remedy in the
world for kidney and liver complaints.
It is the only remedy which physicians
unlversally prescribe. It Is the only
r.emedy that is backed by the testi
mony of thousands whom it has re

lieved and cured.
There is nothing else that can take

Its place.

fossilized remains of those of past ages,
the busy wheel of the thousand indus
tries of civlllzation would soon stop,
and the earth become a dreary waste.
The cultivation of trees Is to-day the
naramount Interest of Kansas,. and if
this young but already great and grNld
State is to continue that career of
growth and prosperity, that has ren
dered her name a household ,!ord, and
her territory a land of promise to the
immigrant the world over, It must re
ceive the fostering care and aid of all
her people.
I will say to you, gentlemen, go home

and do your part in this direction; not
only for your own home, but plead with
your neighbor In behalf of this great
work, and may the influence of this
society be as traceable in coming years
as the hand-writing on the wall.

CATARRH Is a constitutional disease and
cannot be cured by local applications.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a constitutional rem
edy; It cures catarrh because It purifies the
blood.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable and
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by aU
druggists.

----



Dairy Botes.
Milk is now sucoessfully sterilized by

subjecting it to an alternate eleGtric
current.

It will not require much study to
show many farmers that they could im
prove their systam of feeding-cows.
Cows do notmilk any easier with wet

hands than with dry" hands. If the
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 08nalnln

udder is oovered with dust and mud, it elrelM and neTer bllnen. Bold eTeITWber

should be washed off and dried with
-

a

clean rag.
Hoard says that it sounds passing

strange in these days of cheap oats,
cheap corn and cheap barley, andlbut
ter at a good price, to hear farmers

talking about selUng theiro grain.
There are three pounds of butter in �
bushel of oats or corn or ba1:'ley when
fed to a good butter-producing cow.

Cao a man sell his grain at any better

price, in these times, than to turn it
into butter?
How many farmers outside of ,r�gu

lar dairymen ever take time to test
their cows and calculatewhether 01' not

they are profitable and paying for their
keep? One good cow should furnish
milk and butter bountifully for any
ordinary sized family. but how often do
we Bee three or four. head kept for ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
this purpose, and then the wants of the

family are not at all times supplied.
This is a leak that sliould be stopped
the coming year if you want to in
crease your prosperity.
The g�neral opinion is that feed was An enormous y�eld�r, a great keeper

the cause of the bad fiavor so generally and a splendid table potato; Supply
reported in November. Now that the. limited.

eeason is further advanced and cattle CLARENCEJ. NOIO'ON, Morantown,IKal.
are in the barn, the flavor has Im- ... ••••••••
proved. This is a probable view, but

•••••••• •••••••

not the only one. When cold weather
comes on the dull butter-maker is al

ways caught. He does not take time

by the forelook and see that he is pre
pared to secure the propel' ripening of
his cream. He finds it cold and Iaok-.
i'lg ripeness, but he warms it up and
goes through the old motions and fails
in flavor. Frosty feed is one bad thing,
the cows pinched with cold is another
bad thing, and asleepy butter-maker is
another bad thing, and all three make
a bad mess of it.

NO TIME TO LOSE,_'_?�.__

1896.

Intomofogy.

If you are IDling nluable butler fat by Inemclent IIparatlon,
prollt by the experIence of o.ther. and lIet the beat machIne on

the market,

The Improved U. S. Cream Separator. '

12� PER CENT. MORE BUTTER.
We were getting 12 lbs, of butter at a churning, and with the

Improved No. I> U. S. Separator we getI8�lbs. When I was away
our boy, 11 years old, run the milk of six cows, and said it did not
tire him. Our girl, 13 years old, cleans the machine. We run .us
Ibs. of milk In� minutes (860 Ibs. per hour). _. . . . .

ELKDALB, PBNNA., Sept. 28,1895. W. B. CHURCHILL.

We have the Best Separator for the Creamery'. . ._
. We have the Beat Sepatator for tU DaIry.

. PRICES, $7&.00 AND UP.
Made under Patents owned exclusIvely by us. BeWare of

Imitating and InfringingmachInes •

Send for Catalogues of anything for the treamel'y or Dairy.
Ai.nt. wanted In every town and county wheuw. hay. Don••

VERMONT. FARM MACHINE CO.. " ItUowa FlU" Vt.

row of this plant' may prove a lure,
and furnish a. '!>atter opportunity for

. the UBe of the coal oil pan, as desoribed.
����������������

cream' every day to the faotory (five
miles away), find his own oart and
horse, and keep the horse in feed, work
on Sundays when required, and when
not busy. supply the creamery with
firewood."

--------�--�----

. The Harlequin Oabbage Bug.
--'

A JanuapY thaw iB always ,more produc
tive of colds and coughs than a January
freeze. Then iB the time Ayer's Cherry
PectoraliB needed and provea so extremely
efficaolous. ABk your druggiBt for it. and
also for Ayer's almanac, which iB free to
all.

BY PROF. B. A. POPBNOB, STATB AGRIOUL

TURAL OOLLBGB.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-A hard-backed
bug, oval shaped, almost black, with dark
red spots ruined my cabbage this year. It
is not as iarge as the bug whioh works on

pumpkins, being about one-fourth to three

eighths Inch long. They destroyed the

cabbage as the chinch bug destroys. corn,
..

by sapping the life out of them. The cab

bage turns brown like cured tobacco, and
dries up. What is the name of the bug and

Oondaatecl b,. A.. II. JOlOlB, of Oakland DalrJ
how can it be destroyed 1
Independence, KiloS. W. C. JONBS. 1'arIIl. A,d4reU all oommanloatlolU1 Topeka, Ku.

The description above given leaves

no doubt that the insect referred to by
Mr. Jones is the harlequin cabbage bu2' Word has been received that this

(Murgantia histrionica), a species of. great sire of great performing cows is

Southern origin, but now of wide dis- dead. The immediate cause of death

tribution feeding throughout its range is not Btated, but the post-morwm

upon pla�ts of the mustard family in showed a quantity of wlre nails in his

general. Among cultivated plants, the stomach, and as he was as vigorous and

cabbage the horseradish the turnip apparently in as perfect health as ever

and the�adish all suffer 'from its at- until about a week before he died, the
tacks though from the nature of the conolusion is irresistible that there

case the insect is best known as a cab- was no constitutional defect.

bage pest. Exile was born May 15, 1883, and was,
It is a true bug, taking only liquid therefore, an old bull by comparison,

food, which it obtains by piercing the although a few others have lived to a

'plant tissues with its sucking, beak- greater age. He was royally de

like mouth parts. The re&ult of its scended, tracing twice (onoe each

attacks, then, is not the bodily destruc- through sire and dam) to Stoke Pogis
tion of the plant, but the' extraction 3d, four times (twice each through sire

of the sap to such a degree that the and dam) to Victor Hugo, and three

plant withers and dies. The bugs of times to imported Pauline.' Outside of

the last brood in summer mature in these great Jersey fountains there are

the fall and pass the winter as adults, only 'three names in his tabulated ped
hiding under rubbish or in cloddy soil, igree, and these are the imported cows

in the vicinity of the plants last at- Ophelia (12* per cent.), Topsy of St.

tacked. Those that survive make their Lambert (tif per cent.) and Lydie (6f
way in spring to the plants that serve per cent.) This gave him a great pre
them as food feeding uponwild cresses ponderance of highly prepotent dairy
and the like if their garden favorites blood and serves to explain why he has

are not at hand. The eggs are laid to his credit forty-nine daughters that

upon the leaves, and the young on have tested from fourteen pounds two

hatching begin to suck the sap, and by ounces to thirty-two pounds seven

reason of their numbers are even more ounces of butter in seven days.
formidable than the adults. They Individually Exile of St. Lambert is

i'row rapidly and several broods ma- described as having been a grand spec
ture before the end of the season. imen of the highest type of a Jersey
Like their relative the common bull. He was large, weighing over

squash bug, they are so�ewhat difficult 1,600 pounds, had enormous strength
to destroy by t.he application of the in- and vigor, yet flnely finished, ·beauti

secticides used in the case of other fully proportioned and possessed of .8011

sucking insects. Owing to the struo- the fancy points, such as stylish head,
ture of themouth of this insect and its dished face, very broad between the

mode of feeding. it is: of cours�, futile eyes" masculine, but not coarse, large
to apply Paris green and similar poi- prominent eyes, golden skin, soft, yet
sons even if other circumstances did thick and pliable, covered with a good
not 'forbid. In fact, no inse�ticide, ap- coat of fine, silky hair, high crest,
plied to the plant under attack, has proudly arched, remarkably deep
been found of great avail. The bugs chest and great breadth, strong loins,
live under as well as between the and a perfectly magnificent tail.

leaves, and'many individuals may thus Although he has left behind him a

escape even the most careful applica- numerous progeny, as in addition to

tlon. his tested daughters, his sons are also

Where the insect is especially de- to be eonsldered, for these have proven
structive it w111 be found best to rely tb�ir ability by adding a large number

upon generalmethods. One of these io of tested granddaughters to the family
suggested by the habits of the insect roll of honor, the death of this bull

in hibernation. To destroy the adults cannot be considered otherwise than as

of the last brood dead leaves and trash an irreparable loss to the dairy inter

.In general may' 'earlier be disposed so esta of the country in general, to Jersey
as to attract the insects into these win- interests in particular, and especialiy
ter shelters; later they may be burned to his late owner, Mr. P. J. Cogswell,
with the torpid bugs in hiding. In of Rochester, N. Y.
early spring it-Is highly important to --------

take care of the. relatively few adults.
These should be captured and destroyed
by all possible means. Effective traps
are made by placing over the ground
fresh leaves of the cabbage or turnip,
these being examined daily and the
",ttracted insects destroyed. During
the night the bugs like to shelter un

der boards or shingles placed between
the plants on which they feed. Such
traps should be examined early in the
morning before the lodgers take their
way to the plants. Persistent use
of these means will result in a

greatly reduced number of the
first brood of young and wlll
have a very appreciable effect in the
diminution of the destructive army in
summer. When the plants are ·suffer
ing from a serious attack of this insect,
advantage may be taken 01 its habit of
dropping to the ground when disturbed,
and large numbers may be destroyed
by shaking the plant over a shallow
pan in which a little coal oil, say a

quarter of an inch in depth,is contained.
The bugs dropping into this liquid do
not recover.

.J have noted an apparent preference
of the insect for the leaves of the horse
,radish, and offer the sugrestion that ..

In tft,e' IDairy.

Exile of St. Lambsrt,

I find Salvation 011 the beat cure for
rheumatiBm I have ever known. Joshua
Zimmerman, Wet�eredvllle, Md.

At the Minnesota dairy meeting, out
of the twenty-four papers on the pro
gram, six are by ladies. This is a

move in the right direction, and should
be encouraged by other States at their
yearly conventions.

A Young Lady With Rheumatism.
Her name is Miss E. M. Stockwell, and

she lives at Allston, Mass. She wrote a

letter in whloh she states: "I was trou
bled with a severe attack of rheumatism
and was unable to walk. After ap·plying
Tuttle's Family Elixir a few times I became

entirely well. loan recommend it as the
best liniment I have ever seen." Why not
read the advertisement of Tuttle's Elixir in
another columut

The Woman Dairy Oommissioner.
Mrs. Anna D. Clemmer, the Dairy

Commissioner of the State of Colorado,
is an energetic woman, who has done
much for the West and the cause of a

broader womanhood. She was born in
Danbury, Conn., but her husband's
health failing she accompanied him to
Colorado. Reared in a home of plenty,
an only daughter, Mrs. Clemmer had
never known a hardship until called
upon to face pioneer life in Colorado.
To-day she is a handsome, self-reliant,
progressive woman, whose gray eyes
look out frankly upon the world and at
the duties of life unflinchingly. She is
In-the prime of life and a busy woman.

Her home is at Boulder, where, besides
a pleasant home, she has a Jersey herd,
and with her own hands makes 200
pounds of butter a month. Two miles
from Boulder she bas a hay ranch of
160 acres and ·1,000 chickens, to all of
which she gives her personal attention,
as well as looking after her office in
Denver.

A butter factory in Australia adver
tises for a creamery manager at £2 a

week, who is required to "manage the
oreamery, drive the en,ine, �cart the

to leather: Vacuum Leather Oil. 'Get
a can at a harness- or shoe-store 2SC a

half-pint to $1. 2S a gallon; book I.How
to Take Care of Leather," and swob
both free; use enough to find out: it
you don't like it, take the can back and
get the whole of your money.
Sold only iil cans, to make sure of fair deilllnir

everywhere-handy cans. Best 011 for farm mao

chinery also. Ifyou can't find It, write to-

VACUUM OIL COMPANV;Rochester,N.V.

·A. R. GRIESA, P,rop'rRan... Rome Nor
..rle., Lawranoa, KaII., IP'O'"' treel for OOlDJDeretal
and famll, orehards-theK_ Blupllen1l;Blao.
berrlel, standard and new Strawberrle8-aliO Ibad.
and e....rgreen_ adapted to the Weet.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroy.r
Deltro,.. the bora worm and apple root 10111., pro

teet. tbe plam from tbe 1,lnl of the eumullo and
tbe fralt trael from rabbits. It fertlll... all frDI&
tre.. and Tlnel, IfI'8&tl,lnereulnl the_qaal",. and
quantlt, of tbe fralt, Agents wanted eTer,wh.re
to !MIll themanafaetarad article. Addreea all orden
to John WlnFell. Bole Mfr., Colnmbu, K_

Litson � Nursery.
Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens

and Ornamental shrubbery at wholesale
to tbe planter. Write for free pric� list.

W. H. UTSON, JR., Nevada, Mo,

EARLY KANSAS s��o.:�'
��!�.SEED POTATOES

Cook your com before
teedlng to cattle or
hoga, Increaslnll
ItB fattening qnal,
Itlel �r��e:�

each bUlbel
go aboat W tnr·
ther. Itwm eo,
able you to real,
Ize 7Gc per bUlh·
el for yonr pre.
ent crop-Itwill

��e:o�n;,�I:Ye�t��
sweet and make
dry coro8talksor
8traw 80tt and
palatable..
Made of steel

�lin'l[ �rfe�
���ee:tl����
the water
will do Jour

WOrkc\����:
':ie- an d Ia

I, • \ &,u a ran·
Heed to
.i be better
':' Bnd five

prJc:••, or catalogulf'o sa t� I� :! t I�!

CRrIIlE�NDDAIRY
than any other.

IJUH SUPPLIES
af everyHlCrlptlao;Bailer., and Engln..:MlIk
Caqa Dr Butter aDd Cllene maklqg suppll..

[eo�ryPdckdgeMfa.Co.
Oept.IJ.· Kal)sasClty,Mo.
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TO DESTROY GOPHERS.
A reader inquires how to prepare

the phosphorized grain for the destruc
tion o'f gophers, to which allusion was

• made in this paper in a quotation from
a recent publication of the United
States Department of Agricalture.
Bulletin No.5 of the Division of Ornith
ology and Mammalogy United States
Department of Agriculture has the
following on this point:
"Phosphorus has been used exten

sively in California, Washington and
Oregon in destroying ground squlrrels,
and to a less extent for pocket
gophers. Mr. AllenChattin, ofCharter
Oak, Iowa, states that he has entirely
exterminated the gophers from his
own and several neighboring farms by
the use of phosphorus. His recipe is
as follows: Put a stick of phosphorus
in a five-gallon can with a little cold
water; next pour in hot water, not
quite boiling, until the can is hall full,
and stir with a stick. When the phos-
phorus is melted add, while the water
is stirred constantly. two pounds of
sugar, and immediately after the sugar
is dissolved thicken to a stiff batter
with corn meal and flour, half and half.
Now add wheat and stir until stiff.
While adding the wheat add also fif
teen to twenty drops of oil of rhodium.
The wheat will soak up all the water
in the mass and it will become quite
hard. Keep in a cool place. Small
pieces may be chipped off as needed.
Gophers may get too little strychnine
to kill them. but no matter how small
a piece of phosphorus they get it
will finally prove fatal. Dig down to
an open hole, drop in a small piece, put
a clod to keep the hole from filling, and
cover over with loose dirt to exclude
the light. It should be borne in mind
that phosphorus is one of the most
deadly poisons. I do not -wish to be
held responsible for recommending the
use of this or any other poison on the
farm."
It should be remembered that it may

ignite spontaneously when exposed to
the air and can be ke-pt safely only
under water. It should be handled
with tongs. If taken in the hands it is
liable to take fire and melt while it
burns, making it impossible to avoid
terrible burns.
In a letter so the editor of the KAN

SAS FARMER, C, Hart Merriam, Chief
of the Division of Ornithology and
Mammalogy, strongly recommends the
use of bisulphide of carbon rather than
phosphorus. Following are directions
for using this agent of destruction:
"Open the gopher hole wh ere une of

the freshest hills has been thrown out.
Pour two tablepoonsfuls of blsulphi:le
on a bunch of cotton, rags, tow, waste.
or any such material and push it well
down into the hole; then close the
opening. The bisulphide quickly forms
a heavy suffocating gas that flows
down the hole and along the galleries.
Wherever it overtakes the gopher he
is quickly killed. Tile whole opera
tion is perfectly simple and easy. The
only difficulty arises Irom the length
of the tunnels, which is 80 great that
the animals may be beyond reach of
the gas. Hence it i� sometimes neces

sary to open the tunnel and introduce
the bisulphide at two or more places.
The gas had a vile odor. It should be
carefully kept from fire, as it is highly
inflammable and explosive; 'otherwise
no danger attends its use. '

FIfty-two creameries are reported in
Washington, and the daily output of
the different creameries and factories
throughout the State is 7,000 pounds
of butter and about 2,400 pounds of
cheese' and an annual production of
butter of 2,190,000 pounds, of cheese
547,000 pounds, and an annual consump
tion of butter of 2,920,000 pounds, and
'lof cheese 730,000 pounds. In comment
ing on ,this showing, the Pacific Farmer
says: "The State of Washington has
made a striking advance in the produc
tion of butter since 1891, when the an
nual production was only 5 per cent. of
the amount consumed, while the figures
given above indicate that this percent
age has been raised until it stands in
1895 at over 70 per cent."

At the Iowa dairy' convention, Dairy
'Commissioner W. K. Boardman re

ported progress, and evidently he has

KANSAS FARMER.
,

,

not labored in vain. The sale of oleo
has been reduced 80 per cent. and that
of butter increased 2i per cent. He
drew attention to the local markets,
where about twenty million pounds of
butter were consumed in the cities of
10,000 inhabitants or more. He urged
changes in the laws which would com

pel creameries to use correct pipettes
as well as Babcock bottles, and provide
for the control of milk delivered to
creameries and their sanitary condi
tions, It seems the present law only
refers to the milk sold for consumption.
He also wanted to see the filled cheese
controlled and the cheese stamped. He
urged an increase in cheese factories
in Iowa.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

SCHOOL BUOKS � LAW BOOKS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••

The Old: Kansas Publishing House of

CRANE & CO., TOPEKA, KANSAS,
Have added to their publications a line of School Text- Books,

and are supplying
Excelsior First Reader , .. $ ,15 Government in the United States,
Excelsior Second Reader.,.......25 with Kansas addendum $ .50

Excelsior Third Reader......... .35 Hisloryof Kansas (Hazelrigg) .. , 1.00

E 1 i F th R d Stepping Stone to Singing. . . . . .. .50
xce s or our ea er........ .45 Arithmetic Reviewed (M. A. Bai-

Excelsior Fifth Reader.......... .65
, ley), , .2E

e- Othe7' text - books in press and in COU7'se oj preparation.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Will give free exchange where Counties or Districts make flve-year contract.
In point of mechanical and educational excellence, these books are equal in

every respect to the best of the old line, high-priced books, andauperlor to
them in mapy respects.

WI::> will supply school officers with sample books for 'examination, wherever
adoption is liable to result therefrom.

Compare the above prices with what you have been paying!
W Send for our law book, school or general catalogue if interested.

.............: .

HORSE ,OWNERS RECOMMEND
ThIs remedy very highly. We have thousands of testImonIals.
It Is the only standard remedy on the market. If your horll8 Is
lame you need this remedy. for It will cure more speedily than
IUIY other remed, In the world.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
Ie a positive. safe and speedy cure for Colle. Curbs. Spllnte.,t Oontracted and Knotted Oords. CaUous of an kinds. etc. Brlnllll
speedy reUef In call8 of Spavins. RIng-Bone and Cockle Jolntl.

Tuttle's Family Elhtlr Is the best for aU pains, bruIses,
aches. Rheumatism. etc .. etc.

Samples of either Elixir are sent for tbree 2-cent stamps to pay
postage, 50 cents buys full-sized bottle of either ElixIr at any
drugglBt:B or It will I e sent direct on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, 27 Beverly 8t , Boston, Mass.

Used and endoraed by Adams
ExpresB Co,

LOVECOURTSHIP and MARRIAGE. ++f+++++++++++++++++++Wonder(ul.eerell, revelaUon. and dllcoyerlel +
,

formarried or lIiD�le, Hcurlnl heaUh,weaUh ..
b.pplne�lItoAII.Thl.b.ndlomDbookor··1GO

r
0 Ith 1·)8p.ce.moUedrorlQcl ••UnlonPub.Co.Newark,N.J.

A NEW BOOK 1
is pri:Ste� !a�e:�

TOP SNAP,

GUNS
BUY-OYOLES book paper, it has

I!lteoRlonBlh re:OI.,.portl.. Uoodo, PI,b", FREE hun?reds of Illus-DOUBLE ",.�'i.�b;.!".,.',.= =�'!: trattons - WOO d
IIreeeh$7·50 POWELL & CLEMENT CO, 0 cu ts, zinc etch-a-dlr - 1...... IJ&,ClI......u,OO lngs, Its reading matter is interest-

ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglectedNEW STYLE MANTEL FREEFOLDINO BED

��tla�l:i.�l��il�UOb�:�tefJ':;v�rrd";:;�de�S V6���r��F.i<:hlld can raise. lower or move It, '1'0 Introduce. only
80.25, DBLTVRRJlD, A gold mine for honest agents.
H.. C. BED CO" 150a Main St .. KansBs City. Mo.
W,hen you write mention Kansas Farmer.

e- The mere sitting down and writ
ing for it will secure it 'for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to '

Pete's Coffse HOUSH EMERY, B��E!ss!�!YER & CO.
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

The popular restaurant. Opposite

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards.
P. S. RITTER, Proprietor.

PATENTS.
T. S. BROWN,

Patent Attorney and SoUcltor. Fifteen
Years' Experience.

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

$3 A DAysURE.����d r e s s ,

and we will show you
how to make ea a day; absolutely sure;
we turnl'h the wo-k and teach you tree'
y!'u work III the localitywhereyou live:
Send us your addreasand wewillexplain
the business tully; remember we guarantee a clear profit of ea for every day's work"

absolutely Bure; wrue at once.
'

BOXRAOYAL MANUl!'ACTURING CQ.:t..B, DETROIT, .l1UCH.
When YOU write 'mention Kansas Farmer.

��?noot��.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

+±++++++++++++++++++±±

RHEUMATISM.
We positively guarantee a cure uf the

NO CURE ,:orst cases of rheuma
tism by your taking a

course of Kidneykura, which is the

NO PAY safest and most certain cure
known for rheumatism and

kidney diseases. Sold by druggists or
sent by mail. Price $1.

Kidneykura.
Try it and be convinced. A positive

cure or you certainly don't have to pay
for it. Send address for DR. KAY'S
Hand Book of Valuable Receipts and a
'I'reattse on Diseases, the most valuable
free booklet published. Said to beworth
$5. DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL Co.,

(Western office)
620 Sixteenth St., Omaha. Neb.

,',

Oritioises Orummsr.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We are

in receipt of your journal of December
11, and note a long screed, covering
nearly two pages or-your paper, in ref
erence to hog cholera. In the whole
article the writer neither uses good
sense or scientific principles; his de
scription of the disease, and his refer
ence to feeding hogs, when first put up,
are about the only things he comes

near telling the truth about, and we

give the average farmer credit for
knowing just as much about it. as he
apparently does.
It has long been a demonstrated fact

that hog cholera is created by a germ,
and the recent inveetigations by our

government have proven this fact be
yond all doubt; but no one apparently
has gone any further than to state it is
a germ. ,

The writer of the article admits of
the germ, but does not offer any prac
tical remedy. Germs are fostered and
created by decomposition, and where
everytblng is pure there can be no

germs. Farmers lose their hogs from
lack of sanitary conditions around their
premises. Until the farmer realizes
that these are the causes of germs and
germ life, there will never be any
let-up in hog cholera. For instance,
take a house infected with smallpox, a
germ. You may let the house stay for
six months after the patient dies 01' is
removed, and any person moving in
there will take the smallpox, unless
the house is relieved of the germs.
Hog cholera is a germ. How can

farmers expect to get rid of hog cholera
without disinfecting and ridding their
farms of the germ, as any board of
health would do in the case of small
pox? There is no use of putting hogs
where there are germs; it is only a

matter of time until these germs grow
up, enter the system of the other herd
of hogs, and play the same havoc with
them as they did with the others.
That has been going on for years, and
will go on until the farmers know how
to destroy the germs.
Fa.rmers, to keep their hogs in good

condition,must use a food to keep them
in good health, so they can ward off
disease.
As Cor the idea of lnoculatlng hogs

with cholera, while they are well, to
prevent them from taking it later,
when the disease is prevalent, is the
veriest rot. If typhoid fever was prev
alent in an adjacent town, you might
as well inoculate your family with the
germ, and state it would prevent them
from taking it, should it become epi
demic at your place of abode, and claim
they would be a healthier family (if
they did not die in the meantime) when
through than before. This man be
longs to the back century.
Your short editorial on page 8 of

your valued paper contains more solid
sense on treating the disease. and is
more to the point, than the whole ar
ticle written by E. N. Crummer. The
account of how the disease proceeds is
interesting, but the proper means of
stopping the disease is more important
to the farmer than all the other com
bined.
How in the name of goodness can

you cure hog cholera by feeding, alone,
when the germ is under his feet, when,
every hour of the day, he is either in
haling it or feeding it in his mouth?
The only absolute way to prevent hog
cholera is to kill the germ under his
feet by proper disinfection, and to feed
the hog certain foods along with his
regular feed to keep him in condition,
until you have exterminated the germs.
Chicago, Ill. A. ALLARDYCE. THos. B. SHILLlNGLAW. Rea1I11state andRental

Agenoy. 110Hut Fifth se., Topeka,Ku. III.tab
lIshed In 16!H. C�Il, "lid oorretl"ondenoe IUTited.
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'�fte lJeterinarian.'
w. aordl&ll7 Invl'" our rell4en to aonault u

"h.n.ver they deolre any Information In reaard to

.1011: or lame anlmala, and thUI _lit u. In maldlll(
'h1a d.partment one of the In...reatlng fe"turea of
'h. KANSAS FABJOIR. Give lIIIe, aolor and I8Z of

animal, stating symptoms aoourately, of ho".lolII(
atandlng, and what treatment, If any, hal been re
IOrted to. All repHea through this aolnmn are frea.
Sometimes parties write us requesting " reply by
1IIaI1, and then It 08...1 to be a publIc benellt. SuGh

iequ.stamust be aooompanied by " fee of one dol

lar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all le&ten
lor thladepartment should be addreued dIreot toour
V....rlnary Editor, DR. S. O. ORB, Manh"ttan, Ku.

HOGS DYING.-One of my neighbors
has hogs getting weak in the back.
One has died. I have one that has got
down and acts in the same way. I

think mine has kidney worm. What

do you think is the trouble?' M. H.

Eskridge, Kas.
Answer.-Hogs get weak in the baok

from various causes,' Cholera some

times acts in that way. 'Tell your
neighbor to call the State _authorities
and have the disease lnvestigated.
PIGS DYING.-My plgs have a bad

cough at intervals, and some of them
have worms. I put twenty head up
and fed them condition powder for two
weeks and they ha.ve been dying at the

rate of one a week. I opened-one and
,founa the lungs adhering to the walls
of the chest, a.nd also filled with small

pus cavities. R. H. H.
Marysville, Kas.
Answe'l'.-Continue the powder as be

fore and also put a tablespoonful of
cOncentrated lye in swill for each ten

hogs once a day. If they continue to
die have the disease investigated.
The condition of the lungs indicates
tuberculosis.

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO. � 88
LUOAS COUNTY. 5 •

FBANK J. CJIl!NEY makes oath that he i.a the

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO..

doing husiness in the City of Toledo.County and

State aforesaid. and that said firm will pay tbe
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eaoh

and every oase ot Catarrh that cannot be oured

by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CUBE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
..._.._._

,

5 SIiAL. � A. W. GLEASON.
� -,- 5 NotaTl} Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intemaJly andacts

directly on theblood andmucous surfaces of the

Byatem. Bend for testimonials. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo, O.

lW'"'Bold by Druggiste, 750.

Business Ohanoe--A Good Income!
We pay you to sell fruit trees. Stark

Nurseries, LoUisiana, Mo., Rockport, Ill.

Do Not Neglect
the opportunity to visit dear friends during
the holidays. The NICKEL PLATE ROAD,
always catering to the wants of the travel

ing public, the popular low rate line along
the South shore of Lake Erie, will sell
tickets at greatly reduced rates on Decem
ber 24. 25, 31 and January 1, good returning
until January 2. For further particulars
apply to J. Y. Calahan, General Agent. 111
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 115

The Solid Through Trains
of the NICKBL PLATE ROAD, equipped with
the most modernly constructed day coaches
and luxurious sleeping and dining cars,
illuminated throughout with the famous

Pintsch gas lights, and colored porters in

oharge of day coaches, are'some of the
features of this popular line that are being
recognized by travelers seeking the lowest
rates and fast time. J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago,
Ill. 116

Horse,Own'ersl ..Try
h, ,

GOM-='AULT'S

Caustic
Balsam
I Safe Speed, ud Positive Cur.

The aared Deat BLISTER ever used. Takes
tbe place of al�lInlmenta tormild or Bevere action,
Uemovea aU Bunchea or Blemishes from Horae..
Ind'Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUbTE�rOR 'IRINa. Impo,"lli' to pro4UCO .cal' or )lem..,"

Ev8l'lbottle lold Is warranted to give eatlsfactlon
Price , •• ISO per bottle. Bold tiy drullglsts, or
Bent b1 ezpre.s.. char_e. paid,with full dlrect.Ona
for Ita use. .,end for descriptive circulars.

rItl!! LAWRENCE-WILLIAMB CO•• Cleveland 0,

MARKEl" REPORTS. BR-O' '0MCORN
ESTABLlSH',D t873
ON CON81GNMENT OR

, 80LD DIRECT.
�

,

We carry the'larg88t stock ot Broom Manuracturere' 8uP1>1I.. In tb. United B......I. Carre-

spondenoe sollci"'d.
' J. P. GROSS a co., ,.;\9-251 KInzie St., Chlc!,go, Ill.

Kau... CltT Live Stocl<.

KAl!iSAs CITY. Deo. 8�. -Cattle","Reoelptl,
linoe Saturday, ft;782: oalves. 87: sblpped Sat

urday, 1,864 oattle. no oalves. The market was

generally steady with a preferenoe for bandy
weight steers. The following are representa
tive sales:

SHIPPING AND DRE!lSICD BEICII' BTICER�

No. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. Price.
1'7& 1,402 .... 00 18 1,551 1B4.0�
80 1.484 890 46 I."BO 3.8;
2& 1,100 8.0; JlI. 1.288 8.60
18 1.209 8.00 42 1.830 3.nO
1III l.I1i2 3.45 20 1,11, 8.40
Ii 1,016 8.45 20 1.141 3.3;

114 1.060 1I.8� 20 1,141 3.l!.'1
1 ; 1,080 8.10 I.. 970 3.00

TEXAS AND INDiAN STEERS.

28 1.020 IS. tIi I
119 Iud 1,022 113. 05

18.......... 846 2.00 07.......... 800 2. 86
80 1,846 2.05

ARIZONA STEERS.

44 .......... 1,844 I3,tIi I
SOUTHWESTERN STIiERS

20..........:. 831 12.00 I
TEXAS AND INDIAN OOWS.

10 904 1B2.40 I 43 mf 6jl $2.80
NEW MEXICO COWS.

83.......... d66 '2.10 \ 3.......... 633 $2.10
Ii .......... 680 2.10 5 .......... 492 2.10

COWS AND HEIFERS

1 '·20 1B.4O 2 1,185 $3.25
8 1.087 S.20 22 1,072 3,15
2 1.00; 2.50 20 923 2,50
8 1,120 2.M 1.......... 46) 2.3;
1 1.080 2.30 14 11M2 2.30
4 1,00; 2.25 2.... 79� 2.2;
Ii 980 2.20 2 1,010 2. iii
Il 81i0 2.0� 1 840 2.00
8.......... 7'l:1 1.85 I.. 710 1.'7&
1...... .... 880 1.00 1. .. 810 l.IiO

STOOKERS AND FEEnER!!.

Ii 842 1B.45

I
8 04,'1,11.85

18 1.210 8.80 2 730 3,80
1 980 8.25 26 6i3 3.15
Ii 1.068 3.0:; 2...... 82� 2.00

Hogs-Receipts, stnce Saturday 4,478; shipped
Saturday, l,ii. The marlcet was 5 to JOo higher.
The following are representattve sales:
58 815 113.60 50 315 113.57� 72 278 13,55
66 270 3.M 71 2':'0 3.55 64 28,; 3.05
59 887 3,55 h5 281 3.M 66 201 3,52�
64 246 8.62� 611 245 8.50 7 22' 8.00
6 321 3,50 28 286 3.50 04 3;;8 8.50
80 245 .3.00 67 203 3.50 27 170 '8.50
145 280 3.50 77 23l 3.50 45 280 3.00
91 211 8.110 h 356 3.47� 43 240 3,47�
25 218 8.47"" 64 267 8.47", 66 206 3.47�
84 276 8.47� 103 10l 8.47", 47 211 3.47�
78 1IN 3.47� 56 237 3.47� 87 228 S.45
8�; .. 270 3.45 66 168 3.45 74 229 8.45
2� 218 3.45 58 238 3.45 .84 287 3,45
80 184 3.45 27 2.;1 3.45 4 230 3.45
88 202 3,45 15 214 3.40 33 116 3,35

::::� �� M:::m �:�� �:::I�� t�
Sheep-Reoelpts, slnoe Saturday. 1,292;

shipped Saturday, none. The market was

slow, but generally steady. The following are

representative sales:
20 7.; !B3.85 1124. 78 113.40
40 115 2.80 7 U8 2.76

Horses-Receipts, since' Saturday, 151;
shipped �aturday, 40. 'l'be week's auction

sale of horses and mules began to-day and

there was a fair attendance of buyers. The

supply of horses Is quite large and buyers were
rather slow In tbelr seleotlons. Prices ranged
about steady.

Chicago Live I!Itook.

CHIOAGO, Deo. 8O.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 12.000;
market acuve and 100 higher; fair to best

beeves, 113.40@4.7.; stockers and teeders. 1B2.40

@3.0;; mixed oows and bulls, '1.45l'La,60: Tezas

steers. ,2. 70.@3.7••
Hogs-Reoelpts. 24,000; market averaged 50

higher; olo&ed weak; I1gbt. 1B.4;@3.70'; rough
packing, '3.4OG3.45.mixed and butohers, 13.45@
8.72�; heavy paoking and shipping, 113.50(£8.76;
pigs, 12.60lJ,8.60.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 14,000; market steady; na

tive. 12.00g)3.50; western, 82.60@3.25; Texas,
12.00®2.90 lambs. 1B.25@4.65.

8t. Lonls Live Stook.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. aO.-Cattle-Receipts, 3,500;
market 100 hlgber; native steers, 13, 5O:d 4.7.;
Tezas steers, 12.00@3.75.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 4.0,.0; 'market 50 hlgber;

heavy, 1B.35@3.6;; mixed, $3. 2O@3.60; I1gbt,II3.BO
@3.60.
Sbeep-Reoelpts, 1.00J; market 100 higher.

Chicago Grain and ProvlalooA.

BROOM CORN
CASH ADVANCES M'ADE ON

AL'_ CONSICNMENTS.
REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

Eatabllshed 18DO.

F. JELKE a SON,
63 Walnut Street,
Cincinnati, O.

OollUDllllon .erohantl and
dealen In Broom Oom and all1dndl

of Broom,lllaterials II; .achlDery.

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep OolllDliaaiOD. ]l[ercha.nta.

R90m. 80;\-305 Ezcha::fk:WCITY, MO.
Dlnct "II mall to Station A. Market reportl fur

nllhed free to all .heep feeders or breeden 00 ap
plication. Correlpondence acllolted and prompt
reply paranteed.

Il mlzed, 8 oars 22�c, 7 cars '22,,0; January,
10,000 bu 21,",0, 20.000 bu 220: Deoember. 22,,0
bid; No. 3 mlzed, � cars �Io: No. 4 mixed,
nominally 2O�210; wblte, 6 oars 22",,0.
Oats were searce and held higher. but buy

ers were not disposed to advanoe bids.
Reoelpts of oats tor to-day, 5 oars; 'a year

&g0,70a�
-

Sales by sample on traok, Kansas City: No.

Ilmlzed, 2 oars choice 16�0, 1 car 160: No.8,
nominally U@150: No.4, nominally 13�0; no

grade. nominally 180: No. 2 Whiter I car 17)(0;
No. 8 white, nominally Ide.
Hay-Reoelpts.87 oars: market steady. Tim

othy-<Jb.oice, 'U.50gl2.50: No. I, '10.00111.00;
No. '2. 17.5O@9.oo; No.8. 15.00@6."0; fanoy
prairie, 17.00: onolce, 16.00@6.50. No. 1.
15.OO@6.00: No. 2,.$4.50 ,b5.00; paoking hay, 13,00

@L�
st. Louis Gralo.

ST. LOUIS, Deo. BO.-Reoelpts, wbeat, 28,000
bu.: last year, 8,756: corn. 64.690 bu.; last year,
62,245: oats, 88,000 bu.' last year, 2t1.4oo bu.;
shipments. wheat. 11.8jO bu.: corn, 15.540 bu;
oate. 10,455 bu. Closing prices: Wheat-Cash,
650; Deoember, 05�c; May, fiO�o. Oom=Oasb,
28�0; Deoember, 23�0; January. 28�@23",0;
Mal', 25�o. Oats-Deoember,16,,0; May, 10)(0

KaDlla. City Produce.

KAl!isAs CITY. Deo. 3O.-Butter-Creamery,
Beparator. 22�o:flrsts. 18""'1t10�0: dairy, fanoy,
14@150; store paoked. fresb. 10�120: off grades,
80: country roll, tanoy, 13�150: oholoe, 10a.1�0.
Eggs-Strlotly tresh oandled stock, 170 per

dOlL; cold storage, 18c.
Poultry-Hens, 60; springs. 6«6�0; roosters,

150: young, 17�0: turkeys, hens. 7�0; gob
blers, 6�0; dueka, 7�@80; geese, fat, 60;
pigeons. 000 per doz.

FruitS-Apples, fanoy, I'!.25@2.50 per bbL;
enotce, '1.757D2.0J; common to good, $1.00,'cP1.50
per bbL Cranberries, 1B.25@8.50 per bbL

FOR GOOD RESULTS SHIP TO THE

Larimer-Bridgeford
Live Stock Commission Co.

Rooml206 and 206 Live Bto�'Z:lf�iTY, MO.
OrowersofandDealers InCattle,Hogund Sbeep

Mate your conllgumenta to

BEN L.WELCH & CO.
COMMISSlON MERCHAN'J'S,

Stock Yards, -
- K"nll_1I Cltl', Mo.

Btocken and feeden bought on order. Liberal
I14vanoel to the trade. Write formarket reportl and
lpeolal Information.

'

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sbeep to

LONE: STAR
COmmission Company

For best re.ults. A new company. Oapltal "00,-
000. Telephone 1106. Market reports furnished.

WrI... us. KANSAS CITY 8TOCK YARDS••

�����������

DOGS.
Kan8a8 City Sheep Market.

8'Speolal report,., furnished b.}' KNOLLIN &
BOTH. Kansas \)it,. stock yards,)
Reooipte. 1.292 head. The sharp advanoe laet

week made bnYllrs rather baokward. P&Jing
steady values. Some salee were Bteady, one iri
etance 5 cente higher. and few Bales made late
were lower. General market irregular.
68lamba 83
30 82
29 75
94 65
9 50

246 fed New Mexloo yearlings 77
3� native sheep 128
49 ted Southwestern 115
10 oulliambs , 63
17 .. sheep 02
18" 82
2lamby ewe8. eaoh .

7" I.
, 0.

UlGHLAND K1lINNELB, TOPIiKA, KAs.-Great
.II Danes and Foz Terrien. The lint prize and

sweepstakel winner, Great Dane KingWIlliam, In
Itud. Dop boarded and treated for all dl88_;
also, remedlel byman. Corre8pondeuce sollolted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
U 15
400
385
325
3l1r>
840
305
280
250 -

225

� � livaStockAuctiooaar I JAJ�:i!��=!S,
1 75

I Salelmade everywhere. Refer to the belt breed

================= en In the West, for whom I sell. Batllfactlon guar-
anteed. Terml reaeonable. Write before claiming
dates. Mention KANSAS FABHEB.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Burgeon.
Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can
ada. Can be consulted on all dl88...8 of domeltlo
animals at omce or by mall. Omoe: 116 West FIfth

Btreet, Topeka, KaII.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

HoRSE.S ����::��;������
Private lales every day at tbe Kan..s Olty Btook
Yards Hone and Mule Department. 'l'be large8t
and finest Institution In the United Btates. Write
for freemarket reports.

W. S. TOUGH« SON, Manag�rs,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, KansaB,
Live 8took and General Auctioneer.

w':.�I,�':s��� �������::d8�:wte�r!alge
country. Best of references and 8atl8faction guar
anteed.

SA. BAWYER, FINJIl BTOCK AUOTIONEJIlB
• Manhattan. Rne,. Co., Kaa. Have thlrteeo dIf

terent seta at stud books ""d herd boOks of caW.
and hogs. Compile catalogue.. Retained by the
Olty Btock Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination 88Ies of horaes and cattle. Hav.
acid for oearly every Importer and noted breederof
caWe In America. Auotlon 88Ies of line hor-es a
speolalty. Large aoqualntanoe In California, N.w
MexiCO, Tezae and Wyoming Territory, wh.re I
have made numeronl public 88Ies.

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., .stock Yards.
o. w. CLAWSON, LOANS. MONBY LOANBL
A. T. MUSTlO�1 l CATTlE -OR-

;• P. McMURRAl,
f SALESMEN. FeedersFurnlsbedAM M. WEST HOG SALESMAN.

• W. T. GRAr, OFFICE. Market Report. Free, TOCALIFORNIA
in 2i days

From KANSAS CITV, over tbe

Deo. 30. 1��ned!Hlg�S�ILOw'stICloslnll
Wh·t-Deo. .... 56)( 56� 66 66�

Jan.... 56)( 56)( 66)( fi6)(
May.. .. 58� 50" 08)( flO"

Corn -Dec. . 25" 25" 25� 2 .. "
Jan 26 26 2;" 25"
May.... 28 28)( 28 28�

Oats- Deo. .•.. 171( 17)( 17)( 17)(
Feb.... 17)( 17)( 17)( 17)(
May.... 10 10� 10 19

Pork-Deo.... 78; 78'; 775 785
Jan..... 8 65 8 85 8 75 8 75

May.. .. 8 90 9 15 8 95 9 10
Lard-Deo,..... Ii 27� 5 27� 5 27� 0 27�

Jan..... 5 3;

15
37� 5 32� 5 32�

May.... 5 02� 560 0 52� 5 1i7�
Rlbs-Deo.... 4 82� 4 3�� 4 82� 4 8��

Jan..... 4 32"" 4 3> 4 80 4 3c�
May.... 4 �7� 460 465 457""

w. F. ,DAVIS,
Live @ Stock @ Commission

MEJR.OHANT.

Stock Yards. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

J. F. GRINDELL & CO. The California Limited

Santa Fe Route!
K"o.ao City Uralo.

KANSAS CITY, Deo. 30.-Elevator men made

little effort to buy wheat to-day, and tbe de

mand was limited to mlll orders. wbich were

not suOlolent to absorb all the offerings. Prices
were quotably changed. ,

Reoelpts of wbeat, to-day. 35 oars: a year
ago, 0 oars.

'

Sales were as follows. traok, Kansas City:
Hard, No. 2, nominally 540; No.9, 5 cars 50c. !

oars 490. I oar 48c, 3 cars 460, I car 450: No. 4

hard, 2 cars 400 1 oar 38Y10; rejected, nominally
350. Soft. No. 2 red. 1 car good 680; No.3 red,
2 cars 62�0, I car 610: No. 4 red, I car good
58�0. rejected, nominally 3i@44c. Spring No.

2,2 cars 59�l>. 5 cars 03c; No.3. 2 cars 52c, 2 oars
01�0, 1 oar ole. I oar flOc, I car 480; rejected, 1

oar 440, I car 460; white spring. No.2, I oar

030.
Corn was firmly held, but sold ratber slowly.

The offerings were not large. Tbere was some

b,lddlng for January, and the price was ad":
vanced �o.
Receipts of oorn bere tor to-day. 62 cars;

a year ago, 29 cars.
Sales by II&JIlDlA,OD tJ'auk. Kansas City: No.

Recelven and shippers of

HAYPersonal attention given
to consignments.

Reference,Missouri Nat.Bank. •
Robinson's Cipher Code.

AGENTS, COTTONSEED MEAL.

1228 West Twelfth St,) Kansas Oity, Mo.

III a new, 8trlctly first-class tut train,
ve6tlbuled throughout, lighted by
Plotsch gas, and running from Kaneas

City to Los Angeles and San Diego In

two and a half days; to San Francillco,

three days.
Through compartment and palace

sleepers, chair cars and dlnlog cars.

The Callforoia Limited leavell Kan

sa. City 9:10 a. m., dally•.

D. N. THOMPSON & CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION,

NORTH TOPEKA, - - - KANSAS.

Buy grain and bay In oar lots on any railroad In
Kansas or Oklahoma. Make advances on conslgn
mulita. Correspondence sollolled. HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.TRY
us. We aell JOur Poultr,. Vea'"
Fruit. Bud all produo" at hlah'
eat r,rloes. DAILY RETURNS. FOI
stenol e, rrrloes Bnd ret�ren-. wrIt.t

_ F. I. BAGI!: &; BONS, 188 Reade St .• N. Yo

When you write mention Kansas Farmer. Office 118 Shlth Ave. Welt, TOPEKA, KAS.
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FowLs iN WINTER.

�n kxellUent Beater and VentUator .tor
Poult..,. HouaeS;

Among t,h� many plans now in use for
warining the poultry house, the heater,
illustrated below, supplies heat and
ventilation, or a supply of fresh, warm
air, Any kind of a fiat top stove, or
even a kerosene stovewill give sufficient
beat. The slzc of the stove should de

pend on the size of the house, but 40 de
grees is sufficient heat. The illustration
shows a closed box a yard square and
an inch deep, made of ordinary sheet
iron. The box or heater is placed on a

small stove, or if legs are attached to
each corner of the heater, a lamp may
be placed under it. The cold air comes
in at A, passes through the box, be
coming heated, and emerges at the pipe
B. The cold air pipe is one-half inch
in diameter, and the warm air pipe one

Inch. The pipe A should be long enough
to extend through the walls to the out
side, so as to bring in the pure air. No

HEATER AND VENTILATOR.

ventilators on the top of the building
will be required, and the air will keep
the house dry. Always bring the air
In and discharge it near the roof, as
the birds will not then crowd or be
come lame as they will when the
warmth is below them.-Farm and
nome.

SOME TIMELY HINTS.

OMene '1'bem, If You Want Eltg� During
the Winter Months.

1. Get the hens into healthy growing
condition, shrinldng, if necessary, to
remove surplus fat, or adding to, if

poor. In the first· tnstaace, feed' only
on cooked vegetables and oats or bran ;
in the latter give more corn.

2. Make the ration one rich in egg
materials. Let a certain per cent. of
animal food. meat scraps, meat, meal, or
food of this nature be given daily. One

pint to a pailful of cooked food is

enough.
3. Feed to promote health rather than

destroy. and temper the quantity. A
wooden pail full of cooked vegetables,
or cooked clover, with two quarts of
mixed ground grain worked well into
the mass, is breakfast enough for 30
hens. Reduce rather than exceed this,
the sole object being to satisfy the
claims of hunger and promote activity.
Let the night ration be not more than
one quart of mixed gratn (whole) to
17 hens, be so scattered about the chaff,
leaves, straw or earth. that only a ker
nel will be found at a time. This means

that the hens will scratch busily until
dark, and this it is which promotes
egg buildlng, In the coldest weather,

.
fill the crops just at night with corn,
for the same reason that you fill the
stove with coal-to keep warm.

4. Three or four times a week feed
cooked or chopped clover with ground
grain in themoj-ningmash.
Clover, animal meat, meal or scraps,

wheat, vegetables and oats, if fed as

indicated to hens having comfortable

pens, will insure steady egg production.
-.Rural World.

--------------

How to Fatten Turkeys.

Turl{eys will not fatten if confined in
close coops, as they pine if deprived of
liberty, but if several turkeys are con

fined together in a small yard for ten

days they can be made quite fat in that
.

length of time. Feed three times a day
as. much as they will eat, giving corn

meal, ground oats, middlings and

ground meal. equal parts by weight,
scalded, morning and noon, and wheat
and corn at night. Keep a head of cab

bage in the yard. also sharp gravel,
ground charcoal and fresh water. A
few turkeys can be fed with chickens,
if preferred. It is not necessary to
force them to eat.

POULTRY FOR MARKET.

Some "aluable Blnt. for oealera u Well
a8 FR�mer8. ._

There iii a class interested in poultry
-that buys from fariners, and after
dressing the poultry the carcasses are

shipped to market, It is a very prof
ituble business, and such dealers are

useful In a community, being always
ready to accept·any of the surplus
stock offered and save time and labor
for t.he farmers, as they dress and ship
hundreds of carcasses at once, while
some farmers, in order to secure a few
cents more per pound, do not take into
consideration the labor they bestow in

preparing but a few fowls for shipment.
A greater profit can be made in buying
poultry, however, if those engaged, in
such business will fatten the fowls be
fore killing. Instead of buying to-day
lind selling to-morrow, there should be
clean quarters, with small yards at
tached, having feed and water troughs,
and the birds fed on fattening foods,
1:10 as to increase the'weight and secure

a larger price per pound. In ten days
or two weeks the birds will be ready
for market if they are given all the
food they will eat during that time:

ny allowing time for increasing weight
it becomes an advantage to buy poor
birds if they are in good condition, as
the first cost is less and a greater pro
portionate weight can be added. Only
the frame and bony structure are suf
ficient. The food will then increase
the weight and the quality will be su
perior, as birds that are fattened in a

short period of time are tender and

juicy. Such a plan would rid the mar

ket of much of the inferior poultry that
is usually forwarded, and as the cost
of producing one pound of poultry
should not exceed five cents the adop
tion of the method would furnish the
markets with better stock and largely
add to the profits of the business.-
Prairie Farmer.

.

Wlnterlnlr a Colony of ""C8.
Where bees are to be wintered in a

cellar, they should be taken in only
when permanent freezing weather has
set in. 'I'he first thing to rook after is
that the cellar have plenty of good
fresh air. Many a cellar is nothing but
a breeding place for disease and the
foul air nuds its way into the living
rooms of the family, so keep the cellar
air pure and sweet, If the cellar is
filled with rotting vegetables, do not

expect the bees to winter well. As to
the hives themselves, but little impor
tance arises as to their arrangement
in the cellar provided they are fairly
warm and fresh air can get in and out
of them. Set tiers as high as conven

ient. A good .plan of ventilation is to
construct a long, hollow, square box or
insert a stovepipe through the cellar
wall. In either a damper may be made
to turn or to be withdrawn, according
to the outside temperature. - C. R.
Morts"in Farm and Home.

In breeding and raising poultry, es
pecially for market, size shruld always
be considered. Fowls are usually solo

by weight.

. OLIAJ:R.BJororBJ. SOAP.

. .,

JEW GRTBLOGUE FOB 1896.
���{��e,!lt;�I����t:��r�:�I��;� a¥l�
tustrates and describes all tbe leading

p����;sa�����:?Pla��Vi�r ¥.�fl�I,:':
Poultry Houses and Remedies for dis
eases. If you raise Poultry. how can

�
you alford to be wltbout It. Sent post
paid for 15 cents, Address. .

THE J. W. MILLER CO ••

aox No. 152. FREEPORT, ILL.

HERE ACAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR 1896.
Ita R beeuty.Targer and better than over,
nearly l00p8g�98xIOon best bookpnper.
Fully i11ustrnted with finest cnfttOVlng8
ofllpeciul design. A veritable Eueyclo
pcduI.ofChickeninformntion. 8cntpo8t..
E_ald tor o��y Hi cents. Address,

C. ,SA KiR, Box 87. Freeport, III, U. S; A,
P. 8.-laeubaton and Brooden. Hot water, plpo 81stem,

&hobllt in tho world, .. fine 32 page Cataloguc eee.
.

$5 Hand Bone, Shell, and
Corn Mills for roultrymen.

DaISr. Bone Cutter. Power Milia.C rcular and testimonial. Free.
ILSON BROS., Ealltou, p..

• lncubators�BroOders
Best In Iheworld, hot water, ptpe system, Will
hutch chicks when others fall, Catnlogue Free,
8boeIDoker Incub.tor ee., Frettport., III. U. S. �

SOAP.
S UO�

CLOTHES,

ave·s YOUR. FINGER.S,
YOUR. TEMPER.,
YOUR. MONEY.

Try it. Sold by all Grocers. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - St. Louis:

�-�����.....•...••.... : ...•.•.•...•

PROFITS II POULTRY I O���A��e��I�:n.:':J
teU. how til earn these p�ollta. What others a��':I�I�:�g�t;,a���':.�
One hundred and fortl-elgbt pages of valuable. praotioal matter.
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS!

The Im�rOyed ReJlable IsWarranted to Hatoh 8) percent.
of the fertile g_8B. Hundreds of-recent testimonials. Sixteen pop
ular kinds of THOROUGHBRED FOWLS FOR SALE, also full line
of Poultl')' Supplies. Price of Guide 100. In st8mpo-worth one dollar.
Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quincy. Ills.

COBU.�A"VJtY O�:'BURLINGTO�
.

STIBLE BLINKET. bJ��r:g'::i,,:ro:��t=f.
reqalred • .No tiKbt iIIrth • .No lOra baolr&.

No ohaflng of Inane. .No rubbb:!¥ot tail • .No bone CIIID wear it undar bia feet.
No Come Otrto Them! TOur Harness Dealer KeeDs Them.
Ifuot,write udor JI'rse OatelOllUe and prl_ The "STA'If ON" 'Burl�J!tol'
:�t::p.:n� BURLlN6TON BLANKET CO. Burlington, wls:

without the aid ofthe PLANET J R. tools, is like cutting an acre ofgrasswith
a sickle. With them you can almostdo threeda;ys , work iu one. They do nearly
everything but think. The newHill Dro/JPtllg SeedDrill is all example of
the perfect ingenuity of the PLANET J Ft tools. Opens tile furrow, drops
the seed-in hills or drills, covers, and marks the next row. Til. PLANETJR.
600k i!lustrates and explains all tl" PLANETJR. Farm and Cardm Tools. • Twill i'''Yyo" to
g.1 and read it. Mai/ed/r... ( S. L. ALLEN &. CO., 1107 Market .5t., PHILADELPHIA.

a��_.

COLLAR "OO;iS'E
with a collar thatwill not bruise or gall the
shoulder. The non-heating, non-paekfng, non
irritnting qualitiesofcork Ptr8V8nt horses fromrt����\t.&'B'n�lfg�'b'Pd�n:��i� ������h"'��
does not keep them,write us forCae catalogue.
Cork-Faced Collar Co., Linooln, Ills.
._.N_"",.

United States Standard. All ,sIzes and All Kinds.
Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination •

For Free Book and Price List, address
JONES OF BINGUAI\ITON,

BlnKhumton,N. Y.,U.S.A.

Wingar's StaBI =:��
HOPPER Cor

OATS-WHEAT. .,.
Send ror Catalogue. _

O. £.. ThomDSOn & Sons,
23 RIver St., tpsllantl,Mich.
n

20t040
_ada,.
Inwet.d.,.
andwln�
weather.
""lbIo40."
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Strikingly profitable results
have been obtained by follow

ing this plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom

Ing special fertllizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to fanners. They are sent free for

the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.

93 Nassau St., New York.'
Through Slee:p'ing Carl

I'1.11111, ��:::��:�"
.._.....=I""_..._...........,._,..� 1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KIUlM8

"Just as Oood as Paga" Won't Do! ���li.:�::u�;�t:t�:�lbh!�e�p���;
"BellyouatlcketovertheJ.A.G.A.p.toIr line Kansas City to Jacksonville via.

less money" said the Scalper. "Not it. M' hi Bi m1 h At! ta' d
knowmyself." said the traveller. "The Road emp s, r.ng am, an an

thatuses Palre Pencewill alsouse best raUs .Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45

'und best equipment.., Oan't put me on. the a. m. making close connections there
bargain counter ye� .

.

for ah points in South Florida The
PAGE WOVENWIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mlch. cars in this Une will be strictly first-

class in all theit' appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaviu
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full information1 a.(!.

dress J. E. LOOKWOOD, CJ. P. .,

Ka.nau City, Ko.

1800.

FRENCH . BUHR MILLS
1I.a-and Bt71es.EverymlUwarnD
FrAil Kind. 0' Grinding
..�o:r can operate &ndkeep

In rrder. "Book on MIlII"
• and 8&mplemeal FREE.
.lllll.de .111.1\0......,.. n_.-
•1I1a bull&, roll.r orbub..,._
Bed.oedPrl_ lb. '95.

NORDYKE. MARMON CO.,
8.0 Day Street,

WOVEN .·FENCE
Ovar008tyla. �rl':,"n��:'':3'(f'hi�'::;

tight. You can Jilake from 40
to 00 rods per day for from

14 to��C. a "Od•fuuotra�catal0'i1e �aa•
KITe.n.MAN R a.,
Rld.avllla, - ndlana.

......BUYTHE ......

Blue Valley Feed Mill
If )'ou ..ant amill that ..Ill
grind corn and cob and all
small grains. The large_t
mlll made, hence the great
est oapaol'r.

FULLY WARRANtED.
Made In sweep and po"er
.tyles and Ove dlll'erent
.Ize.. Write for Illustrated

..olroularll. _

•we
make SteelWindmill•• Steel

�:e:���d�:.and are .ell-

�b,!:pe:ht:= THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO"
the oheape.t. (SuOO8slon to Blne Valier Foundry co.)

g��sp�d�dardal are lint- MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

olUII In every respeot and are

:11���u����m�'b'b����i�:ti':rr�ttgh�?U BELLE CITY
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Xal.

FEED AND ENSILAGE
TblalatbeOUAKERCln CUTTER .

8RINDINOMILL Themos\¥erteotOutt
ForCORN and COBS, l:':ndJ" And ep�!��
FEED, and TABLE FeedOntterslnall
MEAL. Improved for 181M!. .Izes and at
Bend for all milia ad..rtloecl, all prices. A

Keep ,be beet.-marn all otb.... foil line of

:iiiiiiiil.. A.W. STRAUB .. CO. Tread and

Bo, and 41 8. oJell'enon St., C"I�..... IlL :;:�����w4
Barrel Cartl,
Root Out
ters, 8aw
}�rame8,

.

Harrows. Ooltl
vatorB,eto. Send
for catalollne at' .

once. 8110 and EnsllageTreatise free If JOUmention
this paper. Belle Clt:r lllr••Co.,Raclne,WI••

OivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin Ii Morrissey
Mfg. Co., The Kirkwood Steel- Wind Ell[ine

LE�N'S S���L H�RROW

Gfif.. � FEED COOKERS
, ,,�� I �� AND

�
No Ca.tlnllstoBreak, NoWearouttolt•

� TANK HEATERS.
� AdjuetmenteRBlest operated. 8aveltBOOstflr.t··OR. �

�
Bnn. Adapted to genera I fnrm purposes. HAe N

EQUAL. Write for proof.
.". RODERICK LEAN MFO. CO.

153 Park St., ManSfield, Ohio.
... .".........."............. ...............

Keystone Mfg. Co .• Knnsas City. Mo., Agents.

Arkan8�8 City, X81.

--
-

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

U. S. WATEIt Ii STEAM SUPPLY CO.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!

THE'

In conneotlon .. Ith the Lake City Automatic
St,ock 1!'ountain,wlll enable you to "ater 50 to 150

pig. dally, B8 convenlentlJ In the winter B8 In the
snmmer. You w11l never have to <iut Ice from

trough. Bank up barrel thoroughly. attach foun
tain to .ame or to tank••Up the small attachment
under drinking cuP. and It ..111 never' freeze. Tlfe
heat Is produced by a ohemlcal comblnatlon pf
ground oharcoal and coke. pressed Into brlolr.l.��"S,
Inohe•• burclog 12 to 18 hOUri. .... AS u.uII-It·wnl
•end one On trial, express prepaid. to _.,y ailan,iI."
fop 83.150, and include free ooal to·try Ule ·matteir.
thOroughly to be paid for "hen found II,Btlsfaotoi'y:
Ae It oosts n91hlng to try. lend for one. Mention

expre.s .tation. AGENTS AND DEALERS wanted in

nery localltr.

STOqX FOUNTAIN CO., Lake City, Iowa.

makes It· possible' to stay
where you· are and live In
!!eaoe and plenw...,.the Ideal
Irrl...tor Is the ouly mill
on the market made espec
Ially for Irrigation work, all

���:ry�:r12�:�W�I{P�tt _"IIII�"
and oannot. stand oontlnuous

�:::M:t�b:hrh�e8ii�':t t��
fJ'r��8'h;1!'lloi\t��;'f.".TO and take no

oiber.. i:�f he does not have it, send for our oata·
10ll11e

·

...Dd. prices.
STOVER ·MFG. CO.,

1S31S RiverSt., FREEPORT, ILL
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

.' ..

lrAiiMma.

Poor
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile

by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high per
centages of

Potash.

w. will ..nd ,.ou the .an.lou
I'reDe" Preparation CALT"OS
1'_ and a ItIIIai guaran&ee tha'
CALTHOS will ._._ :r
...................ndT......

Uu J't aMpay if6alisjietJ.
Address VON MOHL CO••
--q.... --. ...

[1$]

Three Fast Flyers
over the Santa Fe Route to Chlca�ev.
enteen hours. No.4, first flyer, vestibuled,
limited, lea.ves Topeka 8 p. -m., arriv.
Chlcal[o 8:80 a. m. No.6, second fly�
vestibuled, limited leaves Topeka at 4:w
p. m., arrives in Chicago 9:48 a. m.: No.·j,
third flyer, vestibuled, limited, daylight
express, leaves Topeka 5 a. m., arrives Chi

cago 10:80 p. m. Three daily- trains Topeka
to Chicago, all equally speedy, every one a
flyer, not a slow coaoh anywhere. Solid
vestibuled' trains, composed' of PUllman

.sleepers, free chair ca_, and dining can,
smoothly running over a straight, dustlelis
traok. Overhead crossings insure safety
and quick time. Meals In dining cars

served a la carte.
The !laylight express is a new departure.

You leave Topeka 5 a. m. i you are In Chi
cago by bedtime. No otner line equals
this-seventeen hours I
Look at our new and already famous

"California limited," only flfty-flve hours

Topeka to Los Angeles, solid train of Pull
man sleepers and free ohair cars without

change, J. P. ROWLBY, C. T. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

FLORIDA.·

THE GREAT

PENNyiiOVALODpirls ROCK ISLAND RY11 O"'-'D....aODI,.GeDulne.

•
J

."FE, alway. reUable. LADlE•••11: .

:::.T:a':' f:��� ::fJ'::e�lli�
---

bo.....e&led "Ith blue ribbon. Take
TBlI I'AVORITlII BOUTlD TO TlDI

.0 other. R(ftue d4ngerom .ub""". E W N h S htUmaGftd(",UoIionI. At.Draggil'I,orIeD4Ce. ast est ort out��H!n"S r!0: l.:ll:!�;, ��������I�t:;: , , , I

1!I,&'e!t..:&=:i��\t".iI.!�"'r;..�.:'.�·. --- .

.. 7 LooaI DrugUIo. PIIUadIi.,P. Tbroqh 0&l'Il to ChIcago, St. Lou", 00101'1140,
T_ and Callforula.

DEAFN ESS Half Rates to Texas Pointsl

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHER8 FAIL.

. OBLY OlfB OBAHCJE OJ' OABS

� THE ATLANTIC COASl

I�, TlDII BBBT LDllIIl!'OB .

.'
.

TheDr. DIU'V�:r
'

NEW YORK, BOSTO:N�
..

Human Hand Truss. Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Plttaburgh, .

AND BA8TBBN POIJlT8.
For fulllnformaUon, adClreIl8

. B. O. OBB.
AlI" Gen'l Pulenpr .&aen" KaDIaI o(ty,..

and Head Noises relieved by UaiDg
Wilson', Common Sanle Ear Drums.
New sc�entlno InventioD; dIfferent

from all other devIces. Theonly safe.
slmJlle, coplfortable and InvIsIble
EarDrum In tbeworld. Helpswhe....
medlcaIBldll.faUB. No wIre orstrinlr
attaobmeot. Writ.! for parupblet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.

011_ \261 r at Bids., 1.001..111.. it,.
IdlB ,h'a"II."Yorllo

>
rn

One-half cheaper thanwood (,rcoal. No

smoke. Goes In any stove or furnace.
.

Want A,gents onaalary or commission. Sand
forcatalogue of prices and terms. No wicks nsed.

NATIONAL OIL BURNER 00.

934 OEDAR AVE. OLEVELAND, 0.

IT. F'REE'" OENUIIE·U"..'!l0 OOLJ);),ILLBD
• liT WATCR ..... eiIaIoI
LADIES to eve", r.ad.r of thl. pap.r. Cut
OI·CENTlthl. out andoend iUo ua wllh Jour'

SIZI &ddre•• andwewlll ••ndlOU ),REE
for examination the Bet andOal,
SeBulae .u.erleaawatch ever oft'er ..

ed .t thl. prico. It i. Uk. 80Ud
00101 IDled, Witb /HaGl•• hi.......
.oTlmeat, to Yea,.' Saara.tee,
and loob II.... SoUd 00101 W.teb.

101d at; "0. Ixamine.' expresl
ofIlce and if )'ou think It. bugaln,
pay e1.50 and expresl chUleI, other-

;/::J·Ir:�'::��i4"'t=:�'::��
forea ,_ free wlth ...b ...Ich.

OUR ORAND OP),BL

E.lWOn.of th....7.W ".Ioh..A!ld

� • chain, if youbuy or .a1l8IX.
�� � Warn To-u.4Y,uUti'efric. holdllood�+.., for�rJ:I�;IIild:, l:'�:JII.0.,

� �UST LlKEiiSiNBYOUR FINBER&-
.... YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

For Descriptive Clrculan Addreel

Be I. PEAB80l'( d1l CO., Bon Jl.unou..
Rialto BuildIng. KANSAS CITY. MO.

LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

BlepeolallyCalifOrnia, Tesas and Southeast
eJ'B Poiute. U you are goIng to the Midwinter
Fairat San FraIlclaco, It ron are IIOIna to 'l'ezu,
It you are going 1II118t on bUBln.._ or pleuue-IJI
fact, If you Intend to do any tranllng, be 111ft '"
o�lUIult oneof t)le lIII'enY of tha

Great Rock Island System
JOHN 8BBA8TIAlf,

General Tloke' and Puaenger Apn" omCAGO.

T. J. ANDBBSON,
AlllltantGen'l Tioke'and P..... AIIent,·TOPlIIKA.

A. M. FULLER,
Oit,.. Tioket and Pa••enll'8r Aaent,

601 Kanaas A.ve., TO� KA.B.

SOLID TBBO'UCJB TBA.DlS
l!'BO.

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

DlulnC Cars

VeltlbuledDrawiucRoom Sleeptua oar

BecIb;luC Chair Cars (�t.ll!'ree).
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:EC.A.N$AB, PA�K_.·
OLOVBBS,TIlIItO�,.lIDLLBT

SEED'S TRUMBULL SEED CO. J II P nI MILL.'

SE'EDS-Grass Saads,· Gardfn Seeds. 'Box 800, Station A.,
•• .ppi CLOVER:AN& _'.

.

"OATALOGUB 1898 FBBB. . KANSAS CITY, MO. 14(J(J·3 UII.1o.1I A......... TIMOTHY
-

.

�K�A�N�a�A�a�C�I�T�Y�.�M�O�.�Q�R�A�a!a�a�E�E�D�a�.�·�����������!!!
TWO-CENT COLUMN.. .THE STRAY LIST:

FOR WEEK ElIDING DEO. 18, 1896.
Wilson county-V. L. Polson, olerk .

.
MULB-Tall:en up b, Jobn Miller. lI1'e mllea

lOuUl'I,e.t of Fredonla,lIIo1'ember 2b. 18116. one black
honemule. I ,ear old. no marks or braudl.
Labette county-J; F. Thompson, olerk.
M'ABlII-Taken up b, D. M. Nafua (P.O. Oawego).

N01'ember 28.18116. one lron·gra, Norman mare. 4
,ean old. IIfteen bandB high; ulned at fom.
HORSB-Tall:en up b, Jobn Booaon. In Howard

tp .• (P.O. Valeda). N01'ember 21. 18116. one black
bone. 4 ,ean old. wblte lpot In forebead. wblte
.pot on nose, rlgbt bind leg white balf way up.
COLT-B, eame. one black hone colt. 8 lean old.

white apot In forebead.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, olerk.
ST.IlIJIIR-Tall:en up b, Henr, Drier. lu' Center tp .•

N01'ember BO. 1896. one one-,ear-old lteer. red with
.ome white .pots. lOme wblte tn face, medium alse.
branded on left hlp with Indlotlnot brand; valued
at 116.

Coffey county-To N. Bell, olerk.
HJIIIFlIIR"":Tall:en up b, Milford Hili, In Neolho

tp, (Orott, P.O.. ). one black heifer. 1 ,ear old.wblte
bell,. crop olr left ear, no branda; valued at 110.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, olerk.
TWO ST.IlIlIIRS-Taken up b, Geo. C. JlllIla. In

Toledo tp. (P.O. Cottonwood Falla). Deoember 9.
1896. two red .teerll-One bu wblte facie. branded
L B on left aide and I on each blp; tbe otber II a
mule,. branded H H L B on left aide and 1 on elOOb
'blp; Talued at tBl60 eaob.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Hepderson, olerk.
H.IlIIFJIIR-Tall:en up b, Wm. Tb .nb, In Mlaolon

Center tp. (P.O. Elkridge). N01'ember 80.1895. one
red helfer, 2 ,ear. old. no ma,rka or brandl.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, olerk.
SWINlII-Tall:en up b, Jobn Smltb.ln Timber Hill

tP.. tour blaOk .boats. tbree .oWl and one barrow.

Allen oounty-Jas. Wakefield, olerk.
HORSJII-Taken up b, D. D. Sploer (P.O. Gene,..)

November 26; 18116. one brown hone. left tront toot
white and rlgbt bind foot white. ltar In torebead.
•pot on the nOBe. branded R on right aide. Bboea on

front feet. •

PON Y....,B, .ame;one Imall ba, bor.e pon,. Imall
.tar In torehead. lpot on nOI8. wblte lineaeroilieft
arm. Mexican brand on left .Ide••boel on tront
teet.

-

Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, olerk,
STlIlBR-Tall:en up b, R. F. Glenn. In Grant tp .•

December lit 1995. one red line-back lteer. orop olr
lett ear; vtuued at bOo

'FOR SALB-B. P. Ronkl. Black and WhIWLang-
.bana. Bulr and Par�rldge Cooblnl. Ltabt Brah

mu and B. C. Brown Lellborno Icorlr.a trom III to
9' pointe by Wale. Adam Rankin. Box "2. Oiatbe.
Ku.

-..,oR SALB-Or exchange tor amall place near
L' good town-lit not aold b, Februar, I. 18116. tor
ren&)-23, aorea. well Improved. good land; plent,
of 1I"lng water. Fourmile. from Linwood. twen',
liTemllel from Kan... Cit,. A. P. A.hbrook. Lin
wood. Ku.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent outlobelprouted
on .barel.. No experlenoe required. Dlrectlonl

tor .proutlnlt free. T. J. Skinner. Columbu. Ku.

STRAYJIID-From tbe tarm ot Forelt Savege. tour
mileI aouth"e.t of Lawrenoe. K.... a dark ba,

mare. bea", let. buth,. tan. leg. dark trom knee.
do"n. In Itood lIeab. good looklnl mare. A aultable
rewvd wm be gl1'en to an, penon torherreoo1'e"..
Addrea. J. A. D.)wnl. Lawrence. Kaa.

SlIIND TO ARLINGTON NURSJIIRY - Arlington.
BeD.O Co.. Kaa.. for aurplua prloe lilt. On eo-

oount ot old age ftnd talllnR bealtb. 1 will aell the
whole nurserr, eltber wltb or without tbe land. at a
areat bargain. Write or call on B. P. Hauan. Pro
prietor

CHJIIAPlIlST FARM IN KANSAS-One bundred
_ and Ilxt, aorea for II.OOO-leal than Impro1'e-

mente oo.t. Write for partloulara. A. Deeda. Glen
1IIlder. Ku.

STR6.Y.IlID-COW. apeokled roan with large homl.
Betum to 814 Van Buren St. TOl'eka. and aet

reward.

FOR SALlIl-Qr trade tor good Kan.... tarm. one

good hotel wltb good bu.lneu. In Iowa town.
Addreu Look Box 89. Mediapolll.low..

FOR BALIIl-Tboroughbred Hollteln aud Jene,
bull •• read, foraer1'loe. PrIce. 10'11'. Wm. Brown.

Lawrence. Ku.

FOR SALJII-My herd boare. RfTerllde Model and
tbe grand Poland-China Upward. b, Onward.

Cannot uoe tbem longer. Will mall:e .ome one the
JP'('atelt bargain ot their lite. Young boara aUd
illite b, tbem and Imported boare at bargain.. Satr
f.faotlon gaaranteed or mone, refunded. 0. P.
Updegr.lr. Topeka. Kaa. FOR WEEK ElIDmG DEO. 26, 1896.
FOR RI!lN·T-lIIlgbty aorel ot 1800nd bottom land.

well Imoroved. IIlI: mllea nortbeut ot Topeka.

�rl:-:�:� g�.1�:po:k:,�r:� John Rollbeuler.
Osage oounty-E. C. Murphy, olerl!=.

TWO BOWS AND PIGS-Tall:en up b, J� DeWitt.
In Burllnllame tp. (P.O. Burlingame). Deoember 8.
1895. t"o black .ow. and aeven apotted plga-one
.ow lilt In both ears; valued at'16.50.

Labette oounty-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSlII-Tall:en up b, J. S. N.er.ln Oanadatp ••

December 6. 1R95. one ba, horae. B ,ean Old lut
aprlnR. rlgbt bind foot white; valued at '10.
COLT-B, aame. one black hora8 colt. 1 year old.

white epot In torehead.tourwhite f�et;valued at'15.

Wllson county":"V. L . .Polson. olerk.
MARB-Taken up b, S. W. Knolea. ot Hulralo.

December 14.18116. one ba, mare. 8 yeara old. ater In

FOR BALlIi - Mammotb Bronle turkey.. Toml forebead.
oDI,. Dora K. SImpaon. Oall:wood. Ku.

FOR WEEKmmmG JANUARY 2, 1896.
EMPLOYMBNT-Forfarmen. theIraonl or daogh. ten I ran give you 150 per montb. Write. en-
010.llIg a stamp. Jobn D. Knox. 109 JII. Fifth St.,
Tope"a. KaB.

FOR ·BXCHANGlIl.-Au Impro"ed 120 aore farm In
Ohio to.exobange tor Improved tarm In eutem

KanaM. 'Will uaume amalllDoumbranoe; Addrell
"World," Wakeeney, Eaa.

.

HIGH-CLASS RI!lGISTJIIRlIlD BIIlBKSHIRRlS
For lale. Five gilts lired b, Majeatlo Lad 822011

Imported Weatem Prlnoe 82202. Onward II. 811iMI
aud Berr,'s Cbamplon (Vol. XIV). Ber".·a Cbam
pion tor .ale allo. AlIl8leoted and oholce Individ
ual.. W B. Vanborn. Lawrence. Kaa.

Wilson county-V. L. Polson, olerk .

MULB-Taken up b, Cbal. H. Watkins. In Fall
River tp., about tonr mllea nortbeut ot Bn:rton.
Deoember 18.1895. one dark Iron-gray mare mule.
about 8 ,ear. old; ulued at 120.
Greenwood county-J. F. Holfmlin, olerk.
STJIIJIIR-Taken up b,.. C. 111; AUltin. In Bbell Rook

tp.• November 4.1895. one dun lteer. Weatem brand
OO1'er. nearl, whole of left aide. orop olr left ear;
TalUed at 116.
Cherokee oounty-P. M. HULDphrey, olerk.
HORBJII-Takeu up b, G. B. Carlisle. one bay

bone. black mane aDd tall. Ibod in tront; valued
aUIU.

Lyon oounty-C. W. Wllhite, olerk.
HJIIIFJIIR-Tall:en up by J. K. Peterman. In Agnes

Cit, tp•• November 2.1895. one two-,ear-old belfer.
red with apme wblte IUIOts. atubbed borna. braDded
Lon rl,ht blp and C on right .Ide; valued at 116.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Da.vis. olerk.
HlIIIFJIIR-T;'ken up b, A. F. KoltermaD. In Mill

Creek tp. (P.O. Onaga). Deoember 26. 1895. one red
and wblte two or tbree-,ear-old belter. no marka or
brand.; valued at '14.
_"

WANTJIID-BOrgbUm and altalta aeed. One M.B.
lIobbler and one peaben In exohauge for pure

bred Poland-Cblna. or Llgbt BrahmBa. J.H. Ta,lor.
Pearl. Kal.

.

FOR A GOOD HAND-8J11WJIID BUOK� CALFOR
kid glove or mitten. addre.a Mre. Ed. Warner.

Leltlngton. Clark Co•• ·Ku. Beferenoe: .KANSAS
FABH.B.

WANTJIlD-TO e:rcbaDge a 00'11' for fre.h mlloh
00'11'. Jerae, preferred. Will pa, lomethlng to

boot. Iuqulre at KANSAS FARMII:B omoe.

WR .TJII-To Alex. Rlohter. Hollnood. Kaa .• tor
Information ooncernlng .ull-Irrlgatlon. IIInoloae

3-oent stamp for repl,. Manufaoturer of galvan.
lsed .ull-Irrillation pipe.

'tITlIIMAKlII A GOOD FARMlIIR'B BPRINGWAG
" on. two lu, backs and let-down end-gate. tor
166. Warranted. Klnle, 4\ Lannan.�JackIOn
Itreet, Topeka.
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a montb and expenl8a to competentmen and
women. Write for partloulara at once. JII.

Morl84\Co.• 56F1fthAve.• Cblcago. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING!
FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS-Calvea and year

IInga. enra line. write D. P. Norton. Counoll
Gro1'e. Ku.

To lIetaoop,of" Bolenoe ot Optl08-ln a Nutlbell."
Tella ,ou all about the defeots ot 70ur vlolon. and
how our apealallst can lit 'ou a pair of apeotaclelor.
eye-llul81 b, mall. Batlltactlon guaranteed or

mone, refunded. Hnndreda of teltlmonlall from
all over the U. S. EyeSight Is priceless. Do

��.�l:� M��l�: ::��I���a�pt.a�.oi:;o�
of Refraction graduate In optic,). 1021 Wyan
dotte St., Kan8a8 City, Mo.

COPJIILANO MJllDla'AL INSTITUTJII CURJIIS CA
tarrh and kindred dlaeusa. A tree montb to

thoae beginning treatment before Januar, 1.18116.
Write for aymptom blank and partloulan. Addreu
102' Walnnt St .• Kans... Cit,. Mo.

.

FOR SALII-A nine-room houle. trontlng on pub-
110 park. with furnace. gu. hot and cold water.

lewer. atable. Convenient to Wubbum and Beth
an, oolleges. Will be 80Id obeap and on re....onable
terma. Addreu .. Resldenoe." 19 Columbian build
Ina. Topeka. Ru.

10 lIlXTRA FALL GILTS AND FIFTY SPRING
pigs. tbe plgl Blred b, Teoumaeb J. Corwin

107" B. and tbe great breeding end obow boar Rlle7
Medium 12006 S. JII. T.Warner. Princeton. Franklin
Co .• Ku.

FOR SALE -One hnndred and 81"ty aore tarm. one
and a bait mile. trom Busbong atatlon. Lyon

OOUDty. Kanas.. Good aprlng. Price as per acre.

J. B. MoAfee. Topeka. Ku.

YOBRSHlRJII HOGS.' LBGHORN. LANGSHAN.
PI7moutb Rook. Mlnoroa and Bllver Pollab

towla bred In their purity. Jamea Bnrton. Jamea
town. Ru.

'DOPCORNWANTJIID-Correlpond with F. Bartel-
L dee 4\ Co .• Lawrenoe. Ku.

.

WANTlIlD-BUyen tor Large JIInalleh Berkshire•.
ODt· hundred pure-bredplgl. tarrowed InMarch

and Aprtl. are olrered tor aale at frow '10 to tl5
each. l,."rm two mile. welt of olt,. RtTeralde
Stook F..rm. North Topeka. K...

THlM'." AJlOUHO TttE'ANEl SHOWS'
"OW,", r.:"UISMADE..

WANTIIID-Bale bill., horae bill•• catalogue. and
other printinJr. A .peolalt, at the MaC! ,ob

printing rooml.IlOO!IIortbKan.uA1'e .•NortbTopeka.1
'"
I

Compines more pointB of merit than
any other fence made. A trial will
convince you. Write for ca.talogue.
KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

PEORIA, ILL.

Salesmen Wanted'
tlOO to t12b per month and expense.. Staple line I

poaltlon permanent. pleaaant and de.lrable. Ad
dleu, with ltamP. King Mtg. Co .• F 211. Cblcago. Ill.

EVED10R-EENS AND OENERAL NURSERY STOCK. OItNAMENTAL
. -".: and USEFUL. Immense Sto('k. Large Assortment•

••••••••••••••••'" WholeBale and retail. Prioes very low. Send fOr
complete Ust-maUed FRl!lE. . EVJlJlOREEN NURSERY CO., Evergreen, Door Co., WI••

1866
� Yean ba th. Rtra...be� Plaldl 1'1ft7
aorel devoteCl to Imall fruita I Two Dinrron plante
for lale I� all. .prlns of IB1l6. Let me Jlp're on yo'lll'
wanta.· B. P. Sm.ITH,

. Drawer 8. Lawrenoe. Rae.
1896

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.

•••••••••••••••••••••

Cane andMillet 8eedI. KaDir. Jeruaalem andMiloMalJla Corn,
SU_. and Hulleu Barle,. Seed Oats. All orop ot 1896.
Write tor our" How to Sow Alfalfa." and prloea on leed ..

McBETH .. KINNISON, Garden City, KanAI •

r··�··;�;·;��·;�·���;�;·;���;·�·;��·;··l
Kans.as,SeedHouse.

F. BARTELDES « co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Grass, Field, Garden, Tree and Flower Seeds, aU especially grown and selected

for Kansas soil and olimate. IItJrOur elegant Catalogue for 1896 now ready and
will be mailed free on applioation. Send for one now..

����

j@ �S?e:!:!!�a�;t;!E:;, of MezICO. onln .hort dlltance trom
Te:r.. • blgge.t oltlell-Houaton. Galveaton and Veluoo. Climate bealth,. Llea blgh and la
on three aide. lurrounded by navigable water. Do ,00 know ot an, I8ttlement with .uoh a
looatlon? It will pay you to ,oln our halt-fare e!r:onnlonl and aee for ,0url8ll. write tor
mapa. pampblets. and further Information. tree. Tezal Colonization Co., Omaha, Neb•

(lWl/@I@V@/�/�I@?,�/@I@?I@I(l)�'@/@/@�,r,;)/1j)Jiii)Jiii),I'(j)/ij)/ij)'rwJw/i;�/w.rGll�l

e : !$Ft¥f�7"T"'-P'-' '-'--*;�erY belt_k�:.
WHY? lose your 80wsand pigs at farrowing' Use my new tOrcep_8 a.nd save them. Will senu you sample to

IntrOduoethem atwbolesale price. BOOK abOut nl!!8I!'BEE. J. N.Helm.... lIr, H. st. n..venport,Ia.

LAIL'S VICTOR 4298,
Null'l King 18617 and ttie 1.000-pound Commonwealth. 16701 bead my thlrt, Polaud-chlna brood low••
The I.OOO-pound MI.a Lord Corwin 28'116 and otben &qnall, good. Grand younll malea and 80,,!, pig••
Prise-winning B. P. Rook. Lt. Brahmaand Cornlah Indian Game blrdl. <JbelterWblte pigs and butter-bred
Hollteln Bull oal1'8a. J111'erythlng lI..t-olua. Prlcea to ault tbe tlmea. GEO.W. NULL, Odelsa, Mo.

The Union Stock·Yards, Chicago.. .

(Conaolldated In 1885.) The largeat liTe atook market In the world. Tbe center of the buln••
.,Item from whloh the tood produot. and mannfaoture. ot eve". departmentot the live nook Indutr'J'
ledlatrlbuted.

. AeeommodatlDc eapaelty: 50.000 _tt1e, 1100,000 hogs, 80,000 sheep, 5,000 hone••
Tbe entire railway s,atem of Middle and Weltem Amtrloa center here. renderlnll the Union Stook

Yarde the mo.t acce.alble point In the OIIuntrJ. The oacaclt}' ot the ,ard�J the tacllltl.. for unlOad'�111
feeding and reahlpplng are unlimited. Packing h01ll81 ocated here. togemerwltb a large bank oapl_
and aome one hundred dllrerent oommlilion IIrma! �who baTe had ,earl of ezperlenoe In the buslneu
allo an arm, ot lIIutem bu,en. Inaure. thla liD be the beatmarket in the wbole countrJ. Thla I.
Itrlctly a _sh market. Eaob .blpper or owner Ie furnllhed with a aeparate ,ard or pen tor th.
sate keeping. teedlng and watering of hll atook. with but one obarge of ,ardege daring the entire tim.
hi••toOk remalnl on the market. Bu,ere from all parts of the countrJ are oontlnually In thla market for
the purohaae of atook cattle••took hogs and Iheep. Shipper .hould uk oommlallon IIrm. tor ·dtrect. In·
formation concemlng Chicago markets.

The Greatest Horse Market In Amerlea, the Dexter Park Horae ElI:ehanp.
N. THAYBB JOHN B. SBBBl!I[.6.N J. O. DBNISON,

President. Vice Prelldent and Gen. Manager. 8eoreta". and Treuurer.
WALTBB DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GBAY,
Au't BeoretarJ and Au't Treuurer. General Superintendent. AIa't Superintendent.

The Kansas Ci�yStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world! The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection With these yards, with ample
faoilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Cattle and
nalTe•. Carl.

Honea and
mule•.Hog•. Sheep.

--------.---------------- ----------------,----------,--------1---------1

Ofllcla1 Reee�;.!894 l,'712.G45 11,541,011 58��55 44,281 10'7,49&
Sianghtered In Clt'........ 959.646 2.050.�84 1IIfl.570
Sold to feeden............ 808.181 1l.4116 89.816
Bold to .hlppen • 4011966 468.616 46.7BO
Total lold 1n·K&D.i•• ·(iii;.�·i89&:::.:: 1,8'7'7,,92 2,580,898 508,118 28,908

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 oents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAY, 51 per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, 51 per 100 lbs.; CoRN, 51 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,

V. Pres. and Gen. Manager.. Seoretar, and Treuurer.
H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
Aaalatant Gen. Maneger. Gen. Superintendent.

TheArched Hedge Trimmer •

Au, one who haa a Mowing Maoh ne can attach
our Trimmer to It and tbua aave tbe expense of
speolal drl1'lng gear. Tbree yean UI8 In Labette

oounty bu eltabllobed Its reputation al a perteot
trimmer. Cheap, Itrong. durable and very
elfectlve., It Ia. guaranteed to pleue even tbe
mOltCritical dlapoaltlon.
E.C.GORDON" S�NS,SoleMfrs.,Chelopa,Kas.

'. \�;" '�fJre���nt
�:>-..' .. �tock. fbrm
_:I439' .a:cr·es at Colony,
Eastern Kansas. I want

to sell jt, because I can't
tend to 'it. Cheap enough
to suit you. Illustrated
booklet describing it free.

J. B. LEWla,
301 CORgre.. St. Boston.Mall.

Ellga turned wltbout opening tae macblne. Send
tor olrcular of the best INCUBATOR, alao book
ot plans to mall:etbeeame.Prlce ot book II.

JOCOB YOST, Arkansas CIty, Kas.

T!)!Western··Trail
Ja publlahed quarterly b, tbe Chleago, Rook

181and 1/1 Pacltlc Railway.
It tella bow to get a tarm In tbe Weat. and It '11'111

be aent to you Itratla tor one year. Send name and
address to "lIldltor Weal>ern Trail. Cblcago." ana
reoelve It one ,eer tree.

. JOBN SEBAB'l'IAN, G. P. A.
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